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PREFACE

For several years I have been receiving requests,
from many parts of the United States, and from for-

eign countries as well, for some detailed information
concerning the value of industrial training and the
methods employed to develop it. This little volume
is the result, in part, of an attempt to answer these
queries. Two proven facts need emphasis here:

First: Mere hand training, without thorough
moral, religious, and mental education, counts for
very little. The hands, the head, and the heart
together, as the essential elements of educational
need, should be so correlated that one may be made
to help the others. At the Tuskegee Institute we
find constantly that we can make our industrial

work assist in the academic training, and vice versa.

Second
:
The effort to make an industry pay its

way should not be made the aim of first importance.
The teaching should be most emphasised. Our
policy at Tuskegee is to make an industry pay its

way if possible, but at the same time not to sacrifice

the training to mere economic gain. Those who
undertake such endeavour with the expectation of
getting much money out of an industry, will find

themselves disappointed, unless they realise that
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the mstrtution must be, all the time, working uponraw material. At Tuskegee, for example, whera
student IS trained to the point of efficiency where hecan construct a fir^t-class wagon, we do not keephim there to build more vehicles, but send him out
into the world to exert his trained influence and
capabilities in lifting others to his level, and we
begin our work with the raw material all over again

I shall be more than repaid if these chapters will
serve the purpose of helping forward the cause of
education, even though their aid be remote and
mdirect.
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WORKING WITH THE HANDS

CHAPTER I

Moral Values of Hand Work

THE worth of work with the hands as an up-
lifting power in real education was first

brought home to me with striking emphasis
when I was a student at the Hampton Normal and
Agricultural Institute, which was at that time under
the direction of the late General S. C. Ar • strong.
But I recall with interest an experience, earlier

than my Hampton training, along similar lines of

enlightenment, which came to me when I was a child.

Soon after I was made free by the proclamation of
Abraham Lincoln, there came the new opportunity
to attend a public school at my home town in West
Virginia. When the teacher said that the chief

purpose of education was to enable one to speak
and write the English language correctly, the state-

ment found lodgment in my mind and stayed
there. While at the time I could not put my
thoughts into words clearly enough to express
instinctive disagreement with my teacher, this

definition did not seem adequate, it grated harshly
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upon niy young ear^, and I had reasons for feeUng
that education ought to do more for a boy than
nierely to teach him to read and write. While
this scheme of education was being held up beforeme, my mother was living in abject poverty, lacking
the commonest necessaries of Ufe, and working dayand mght to give me a chance to go to school for twoor three months of the year. And my foremostaim in going to school was to learn ways and meansby which I might make life more endurable, and if
possible even attractive, for my mother

There were several boys of our neighbourhoodwho had supenor school advantages, and who. inmore than one instance, had reached the point
where they wer« called "educated," which meant
that they could write and talk correctly. But their
parents were not far removed from the conditions
in which my mother was living, and I could nothelp wondering whether this kind of education
a one was fitted to help me in the immediate needsof relieving the hard times at home. This idea
however, ran counter to the current of widespread
opmion among my people. Young as I was, I hadcome to have the feeling that to be a free boy meant
to a considerable extent, freedom from work withthe hands and that this new status applied espe-
cially to the educated boy.

Just after the Civil War the Negro lad was strongly
influenced by two beUefs; one, that freedom from
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slavery brought with it freedom from hard work
the other that education of the head would bring
even more sweeping emancipation from work with
the hands It .s fair to add that the Negro wasno directly responsible for either of these ideas
but they warped his views nevertheless, and held

had felt and observed these things, and further
as a ch,H m Virginia, had naturally noted tha^young white boys whose fathers held slaves did notoften work with their hands
Not long after I had begun to think of these new

conditions and their results, viewing them as-nously as could be expected of an ignorant boyan ventofmyworking life left important influencesm Its wake. There lived a little way from mymother's cabin a woman of wealth, who had liv'dmany years m the South, although she had beenborn and educated in Vennont. She had aSrespect for manual labour, showing actively herappreciation of the dignity of honest work well doneand, notwithstanding her own position and cultlshe was not ashamed to use her hands. In the neigh:bourhc^d, this lady was reputed to be exceedSg^y
hard to please m the performance of any sort ofwork on her place, and among the viZgTtylsh^was called , '"hard person to get along with''As I remember, at least half a dozen boys hadbeen successively chosen to live with her. but thek
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residence in service had been consistently short-

lived. I think a week was about the average

period, in spite of the widely advertised fact that

the household had the redeeming reputation of

always providing good things to eat. In addi-

tion to pies and cakes, which boys in a com-

munity like ours seldom saw in their own cabin

homes, the orchards around the house bore heavy

yields of the finest fruits, yet such extraordinary

inducements as these could not hold the boys, who

one by one returned to the village with the same

story, that the lady of the mansion was too strict

and too hard to please.

After a long record of these mutual disappoint-

ments, my mother told me that my turn had come,

as the rich and exacting personage had sent to ask

me to come and Uve with her, with the promise of

five dollars a month in wages. After a long and

serious talk with my mother I decided to make the

effort to serve this woman, although the tidings of

so many failures filled me with foreboding. A few

days later, with my clothes made as presentable as

possible, and with my heart thumping in fear and

anxiety, I reported for duty.

I had heard so much about Mrs. Ruffner, her

wealth, her fine house, and her luxurious surround-

ings, overshadowed by her appalling severity and

exacting discipline, that I trembled with a terror

which I shall not try to describe at the thought of
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facing her. My life had been Uvcd in a cabin, and

I was now to try to toil in what looked to me like

a grand mansion, an enchanted palace filled with

alarms. But I got a grip on all the courage in my
scanty stock, and braced myself to endure the

o leal with all possible fortitude.

The meeting was not at all what I had expected.

Mrs. Ruffncr talked to mo in the kindliest way, and

her frank and positive manner was tempered with

a rehearsal of the difficulties encountered with the

boys who had preceded me, how and why they had

failed to please, and what was expected of them

and of me. I saw that it would be my fault if I

failed to understand my duties, as she explained

them in detail. I would be expected to keep my
body clean and my clothes neat, and cleanliness was

to be the motto in all my work. She said that all

things could be aone ' st by system, and she ex-

pected it of me, and ^nat the exact truth at all

times, regardless of consequences, was one of the

first laws of her household—a law whose violation

could never be overlooked.

I remember, too, that she placed special emphasis

upon the law of promptness, and said that excuses

and explanations could never be taken in the place

of results. At the time, this seemed to me a pretty

stern program to live up to, and I was fighting a

sense of discouragement when, toward the end of

the interview, she told me that if I were able to
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stimulated my ambition that it went a long waytoward ehnching the decision to make the effortof my hfe to satisfy my employer and to break allrecords for length of service in her householdMy first task, as I remember it, was to cut the ,- .ssaround the house, and then to give the grounds athon^ugh "cleaning up." In those days there

m knee
";"'°""'' ""'' ' '^^^ *° ^"^ d°-" «"

Zd .' r'
"'"'••'^ °' "^^ S---^^ ->^h a little

hand-scythe. I soon found that my employer notonly wished the grass cut, but also demandVtha"
be trimmed smooth and even. Any one who hastned to mow a lawn with a dull hand-scythe or

1 hour T
''' '"'''"'**" "'^'^'^ '^-^^ thislabour^ I am not ashamed to say that I did notsucceed in giving satisfaction the first, or even the

inTat 7 T:'""''
'^"' ^^ '^^* ' -^-^^ the turlm that yard look as smooth and velvety as if I hadbeen over it with the most improved pattern of lawn-mower. With this achievement my sense of pride

;i:;:?f°" '^^^" *° ^^^^ ^^-'^ -^^ ^o bec'om

cutter ""'"" ' '™"'^' however, thatcutting the grass was not the whole task. Every

dirt of V f' ^"^' ^'^ °f P^P-- - -S of

a the rr ;.
""" '' "'"°^"''- "°^ ''''' I -cceedat the first attempt m pleasing my employer. Manytimes, when tired and hot with trying to put this
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Zi!^,°T"- 'T ''°'''''''' ""'I discouraged and

mother ™"''^ *° ™" ^^^^ ^"d go liome to my

But I kept at it, and after a few days, as the
result of my efforts under the strict oversight ot my
mistress, we could take pleasure in looking upon ayard where the grass was green, and almost perfectm Its smoothness, where the flower beds weretnmly kept, the edges of the walks clean cut, andwhere there was nothing to mar the well-ordered
appearance.

When I saw and realised that nil this was acreation of my own hands, my whole nature began
to change. I felt a self-respect, an encouragement
and a satisfaction that I had never before enjoyed
or thought possible. Above all else, I had acquired

TdT '7T'" '" "^ "'"'*>' "'^^"^"y '° do thingsand o do them well. And more than this, Hound
myself through this experience, getting rid of the

that the head meant everything and the handsh le m worfang endeavour, and that only to labourwith the mmd was honourable while to toil with thehands was unworthy and even disgraceful. With
this vital growth of realisation there came the

IZ'Z^
''"""'^ commendation of the good womanwho had given me what I now consider my firstchance to get in touch with the real things of lifeWhen I recall this experience, I know that then
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and there my mind was awakened and strengthened.

As I began to reap satisfaction from the works of

my hands, I found myself planning over night how
to gain success in the next day's efforts. I would
try to picture the yard as I meant it to look when
completed, and laid awake nights trying to decide

upon the prettiest curves for the flower beds and
the proper width of the walks. I was soon far

more absorbed in this work than in filling in my
leisure time seeking mischief with the village boys.

I remained in this family for several years, and
the longer I was employed there the more satisfaction

I got out of my work. Instead of fearing the

woman whom the other boys had found so formid-

able, I learned to think of her and to regard her now
(for she still Hves) as one of my greatest teachers.

Later, whether working in the coal mines or at

the salt furnaces, I learned to find the same kind of

satisfactljn in everything I did for a livelihood.

If while sweeping or dusting a room, or weeding a
bed of flowers or vegetables, there remained the

least imperfection, I was unhappy, and felt that I

was guilty of dishonesty until the flaw in my work
had been removed.

While I have never wished to underestimate the

awakening power of purely mental training, I

believe that this visible, tangible contact

with nature gave me inspirations and ambitions

which could not have come in any other way. I
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favour the most thorough mental training and the
highest development of mind, but I want to see
these linked with the common things of the imiversal
life about our doors.

It was this experience in using my hands that led
me, in spite of all the dillicultios in the way. to go
to the Hampton Institute, where I had learned that
pupils could have not only their minds educated,
but their hands trained. When T entered the
Hampton Institute few industries were taught
there, but these had to do with the fundamentals of
every-day life. The hand work began with the
duties which lay directly in the path of the student.
We were taught to make our own beds, to clean our
rooms, to take care of the recitation rooms, and
to keep the grounds in order. Then came lessons
in raising our food on the farm and the proper
methods of cooking and serving it in the school.
The instruction in iron and wood-work in the
earlier years of the institution was mostly in making
and repairing the farming implements and in helping
to maintain the buildings.

While much of this work may seem rudimentary,
it had great educational value. How well I re-
member the feeling of stimulus and satisfaction
inspired by the sight of a perfectly made bed.
the pillows placed always at the right angle,
and the edges of the sheets turned over according
to rules of neatness and system. The work of the
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farm had a similar kind of influence upon my views
of relative values in education. I soon learned that
there was a great difference between studying about
tlungs and studying the things themselves, between
book mstruction and the illumination of Practical
experience.

This chain of experiences, whose links I have tried
to mdicate, served as a preparation for the work of
trammg the head, the heart, and the hands which
I was to undertake later at the Tuskegee Normal
and Industrial Institute in Alabama. When I
went to Alabama to begin this work, I spent some
time m visiting towns and country districts in order
to learn the real conditions and needs of the people
It was my ambition to make the little school which
I was about to found a real service in enriching
the life of the most lowly and unfortunate. With
this end in view, I not only visited the schools
churches, and farms of the people, but slept in
their one-roomed cabins and ate at their tables
their fare of corn-bread and fried pork.

Often while making these visits, both in the towns
and in the plantation districts, I found young men
and women who had acquired considerable education
but it seemed to be hmited to memorising certain
rules in grammar and arithmetic. Some of them
had studied both the classic and modem languages,
and I discovered students who could solve problems
in arithmetic and algebra which I could not master.
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Yet I could not escape the conviction that the more
abstract these problems were, and the further they
were removed from the life the people were then
living, or were to live, the more stress seemed to be
placed upon them. One of the saddest features

was to find here and there instances of those who
had studied what was called "art" or "instrumental
music," in other words "the elegant accomplish-
ments," but who were living in houses where there
was no sign of beauty or system. There was not
the slightest indication that this art or these accom-
plishments had had or ever would have any influence

upon the Hfe in the homes of these people.

Indeed, it did not seem to have occurred to them
that such things ought to have any relation to their

every-day life. I found young men who could
wrestle successfully with the toughest problems in

"compound interest or b,-nking" or "foreign ex-
change," but who had never thought of trying to
figure out why their fathers lost money on every
bale of cotton raised, and why they were continually
mortgaging their crops and falling deeper into debt.
I talked with girls who could locate on the map
accurately the Alps and the Andes, but who had
no idea of the proper position of the knives and
forks on the dinner table. I found those who
remembered that bananas were grown in certain
South and Cer.ral American countries, but to
whom it had never occurred that they might
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In a country where pigs, chickens, ducks «««,

from Omaha S t'
" ''"'' ^'""^"^'^ ^'^^^incina. vv hile the countryside abounded inall manner of beautiful «l,r„Ku

""""naea in

houses or upon the dinner tables Wh^
instances the people had alwlyslivedr;? "

"""^

books I saw pictures oJ.reat Iffi^'hu rdin^s
S"

street-cars. warehouses, but not a sing e pSut^lf



CHAPTER II

Training for Conditions

The preliminary investigation of certain phases
of t.:c hfe of the people of my race led me to make
a more thorough study of their needs in order that
I might have more light on the problem of what the
Tuskegee Institute could do to help them Before
begmnmg work at Tuskegee I had felt that too
often m educational missionary effort the tempta-
tion was to try to force each individual into a
certain mould, regardless of the condition and needs
of the subject or of the ends sought. It seemed tome a mistake to try to fit people for conditions which
may have been successful in communities a thousand
miles away, or in times centuries remote, without
paying attention to the actual life and needs of those
living in the shadow of the institution and forwhom Its educational machinery must labour
In the beginning of my work, when I thought it

necessary to investigate at closei ..n^e the history
and environment of the people around us, it soon
became evident that this data was a valuable basis
or the •• -.lertaking at Tuskegee. For it was demon-

.stratea that we were about to take a share in the
15
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burden of educating a race which had had little or
no need for labour in its native land, before being
brought to America—a race which had never known
voluntary incentives to toil.

The tropical climate had been generous to the
inhabitant of Africa and had supplied him without
effort with the few things needful for the support
of tlie bfxly. I had cause to recall the story of a
native who went to sleep on his back in the morning
under a banana tree with his mouth open, confident
that before noon a providential banana would fall
into his mouth. While the African had little oc-
casion to work with his hands in the land of his
nativity, by the end of his period ot slavery in this
country he had undergone two hundred and fifty
years of the severest labour. Therefore, many
friends of the race argued that the American Negro,
of all people, ought to be released from further hand-
training, especially while in school. Others said
that the Negro had been worked for centuries, and
now that the race was free there ought to be a
change.

At Tuskegee we replied that it was true that the
race had been worked in slavery, but the great
lesson which the race needed to learn in freedom
was to umk. We said that as a slave the Negro was
worked

;
as a freeman he must learn to work. There

is a vast difference between working and being
worked. Being worked means degradation ; working
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means civilisation. This was the difference which

our institution wished chiefly to emphasise. We
argued that during the days of slavery labour was
forced out of the Negro, and he had acquired, for

this reason, a dislike for work. The whole ma-

chinery of slavery was not apt to beget the spirit

of love of labour.

Because these things were true we promised to

try to teach our students to lift labour out of

drudgery and to place it on a plane where it would

become attractive, and where it would be something

to be sought rather than something to be dreaded

and if possible avoided.

More than this, we wanted to teach men and

women to put brains into the labour of the hand,

and to show that it was possible for one with the

best mental training to work with the hands without

feeling that he was degraded. While we were con-

sidering our plans at Tuskegee, many persons argued

with me, as they had done with General Armstrong

/ears before, at Hampton, that all the Negro youth

needed as education was mental and religious

training, and that all else would follow of itself.

Partly in answer to this argument, we pointed to

our people in the republic of Hayti, who were freed

many years before emancipation came to our race

in the Southern States. A large number of the

leading citizens of Hayti during the long period of

years had been given a most thorough mental
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training not only in Hayti but in France, and the
Catliohc Church had surrounded the population
from birth with religious influences. Many Haytians
had distinguished themselves in the study of philos-j-
phy and the languages, and yet the sad fact remained
that Hayti did not prosper.

I wish to be entirely fair to the Haytians. Hayti
exports annually from sixty to eighty million pounds
of coffee and several hundred million pounds of
precious woods. A French statistician says that
"among the sixty countries of the globe which carry
on regular commerce with France, Hayti figures in
the seventeenth place. In amount of special duties
received at the French Custom House upon the
products imported from those sixty countries Hayti
comes in the fourth rank. " It seems well to obser^-e
then, that here is the foundation for the upbuilding
of a rich and powerful country, with great natural
resources. It seems all the more inexcusable that
industrial conditions should be as unsatisfactory as
they are.

The thoughtful and progressive men in the
republics of Hayti and Santo Domingo now recognise
the fact that while there has always been a demand
for professional men and women of the highest type
of scholarship, at the same time many of these
scholars should have had such scientific and in-
dustrial education as would have brought them
mto direct contact with the development of the
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material resources of the country. They now see

that their country would have been advanced far

beyond its present condition, materially and morally,

if a large proportion of the brightest youths had been
given skilled handicrafts and had been taught the

mechanical arts and practical methods of agriculture.

Some of them should have been educated as civil,

mining, and sanitary engineers, and others as archi-

tects and builders; and most im]»rtant of all, agri-

culture should have been scientifically developed.

If such a foundation had been laid it is probable that
Hayti would now possess good public roads, streets,

bridges, and railroads, and that its agricultural and
mining resources would have made the country
rich, prosperous, and contented.

It is a deplorable fact that one of the richest

islands in natural resources in the world is compelled
to import a large proportion of its food and clothing.

It is actually true that many of the people of Hayti,
some of them graduates of the best universities of

France, content themselves with wearing clothes

imported from Europe. It is also true that great

quantities of canned meats and vegetables are

brought from the United States, commodities which
could easily be produced at their very doors. The
Haytians claim, however, that most of the imported
food is foi the use of foreigners, as they, themselves,
eat very little meat that is not freshly cooked.
The people live almost wholly upon the primitive
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products of undisturbed nature, and the greater partof the harvesters and other workers are women

"^

I have been told, upon rehable authority, thath. majonty of the educated persons in the'islandakc up the professions, and that because there is^^most no industrial developn^ent of the counTr;the lawyer, naturally, finds himself without clientand he, m common with others of the educated
asses, spends much of his time in writingZ^d.seussmg subjects in abstract science? or Zbro.lmgh,s country in revolutions
In recent years I have received most urgent

ppeals from both Hayti and Santo Domingo f^

ind tr^f
""^'^"'^'^ '" '"^ '^'-^- °f '^d-atingmdustna ana scientific leaders. The best friendsof Hayti and Santo Domingo now realise thatremendous mistakes have been made. They seetha If the people had been taught in the beginningof the,r freedom that all forms of idleness wlrf

'rtifi' r ^'" ^" ^«™^ °^ 'abour^hei^
v.th the head or w,th the hand, were honourable

cauTthc '',
^""' '"'"'' revolutions, be-cause he people would have industries to occupyhor time, their thoughts, and their energies^ough to add that, in such deficiencies as t'e ,'

fmeric
'^^

M-
"°' "°"' "'' *'''''" «°™« SouthAm n rep.ol.cs which have made the same
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The situation in these countries which have
overlooked the value of industrial training remindme of a story told by the late Henry W. Grady about
a country funeral in Georgia. The grave L dugm the midst of a pine forest, but the pine coffin
that held the body was brought fron. L in„,t
H.ekory and other hard woods grew in abundance
nearby, but the wagon on which the coffin w.drawn came from South Bend. Indiana, and themule that drew the wagon came from Missouri
Valuable mmerals were close to the cemetery, butthe shovels and picks used in digging the era!eame from Pittsburg, and their'\aUe 'fZBalfmore. The shoes in which the dead man wa"buned came from Lynn, Massachusetts, his coatand trousers from New York, his shirt from Lowell

'

Massachusetts, and his collar and tie from Phila-

ni th r,
."'*""' '"°""'^^' ^^- the corpi

hat the
'". T"'' ^"'^ ''• «-dy adL

that the county probably would have imported
both of these if it could have done so
When any people, regardless of race or geo-

g aphxcal location, have not been trained to habits

uTh T/";r
"°* '"" ^•^"^" ^'^" °^ '^-d Syouth, and taught to love labour, a direct result isthe breedmg of a worthless '^le class, which spendsa^eat deal of its time in trying to liVe by its':S

If a community has been educated exclusively on
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books and has not been trained in habits of applied

industry, an unwholesome tendency to dodge
honest productive labour is likely to develop. As
in the case of Hayti, the people acquire a fatal

fondness for wasting valuable hours in discussing

politics and conspiring to overthrow the govern-

ment. I have noted, too, that when the people

of a community have not been taught to work
intelligently with their hands, or have not learned

habits of thrift and industry, they are likely to be
fretting continually for fear that no one wiU be left

to cam a living for them.

There are few more dismal and discouraging

sights than the men of a community absorbed in

idle gossip and political discussion. I have seen

more than a dozen white men in one small town
take their seats under a tree or on the shady side

of the street as early as eight o'clock in the morning
and talk politics until noon. Then they would go
home for dinner, and return at one o'clock to spend
the remainder of the day threshing out the same
threadbare topics. Their greatest exertion during

the whole long day would be in moving from the

sunny side of the street or tree to the shady side

and back again. A curious trait of such parasites

is that they are always wondering why "times are

hard," and why there is so Httle money ii circulation

in their communities.

An argument handed down from Reconstruction
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times was once urged by many people, both
white and coloured, against industrial education.

It was to the effect that because the white South
liad from the first opposed what is popularly called

"higher education" for the Negro, this must be the

only kind good for him. I remember that when I

was trying to establish the Tuskcgce Institute, nearly

all the white people who talked with me on the sub-

ject took it for granted that instruction in Greek,
Latin, and modem languages would be main features

in our curriculum ; and I heard no one oppose what
it was thought our course of study would embrace.
In fact, there are many white people in the South at

the present time who do not know that the dead
languages are not taught at Tuskegee.

Further proof of what I have said will be furnished

by the catalogs ot the schools maintained by the
Southern States for Negro people, and managed by
Southern white people; it will be found that in

almost every instance instruction in the higher
branches is given with the consent and approval
of white officials. This was true as far back as
1880. It is not unusual to meet even at this time
Southern white people who are as emphatic in their

belief in the value of classical education as a certain

element of the coloured people themselves. But the
bulk of opinion in the South had little faith in the
efficacy of the "higher" or any other kind of edu-
cation for the Negro. They were indifferent, but
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did not openly oppose. Not all have been indifferent,

however, for there has always been a potent element

of white people in all the Southern States who have
stood up openly and bravely for the education of

all the people, regardless of race. This element has

had considerable success thus far in shaping and
leading public opinion, and I believe it will become
more and more influential. This does not mean
that there is as yet an equitable division of the

school funds raised by common taxation.

While the education which we proposed to give at

the Tuskegee Institute was not spontaneously wel-

comed by the white South, it was this training of the

hands that furnished the first basis for anything like

united and sympathetic interest and action between
the two races at the South and the whites at the

North and those at the South. Aside from its

direct benefits to the Negro race, industrial educa-

tion, in providing a common ground for understand-

ing and cooperation between the North and South,

has meant more to the South and to the cause of

education than has been reaUsed.

Many white people of the South saw in the move-
ment to teach young Negroes the necessity and
honour of work with the hands a means of leading

them gradually and sensibly into their new life of

freedom, without too sudden a transition from one

extreme to the other. They perceived, too, that

the Negroes who were master cari»nters and con-
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tractors under the guidance of their owners could
greatly further the development of the South if

their children were not too suddenly removed from
the atmosphere and occupations of their fathers,
but taught to use the thing in hand as a foundation
for still higher growth. Some were far-sighted
enough to see that industrial education would
enable one generation to secure economic indepen-
dence, and the next, on this foumlation, to obtain
a more abstract education, if desired. The indi-
vidual and community interest of the white people
was directly appealed to by industrial education.
They perceived that intelligence, coupled with skill,

would add wealth, in which both races would in-
creasingly share, to the community and to the State.
While crude labour could be managed and made to
some degree profitable under the methods of slaver>',
it could not be so utilised in a state of freedom.'
Ahnost every white man in the South was directly
interested in agricultural, mechanical, or other
manual labour; in the cooking and serving of food,
laundering and dairying, poultry-raising, and every-
thing related to housekeeping in general. There
was no family whose interest in intelligent and skill-
ful nursing was not now and then quickened by the
presence of a trained nurse.

Therefore there came to be growing appreciation
of the fact that industrial education of the black
people had a practical and vital bearing on the life
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of every white family in the South. There was little

opportunity for such appreciation of the results of

mere literary education. If a black man became

a lawyer, a doctor, a minister, or an ordinary teacher,

his professional duties would not ordinarily bring

him in touch with the white portion of the com-

munity, but ralhcr confine him to his own nice.

While professional education was not opposed by

the white South as a whole, it aroused little or no

interest, beyond a confused hope that it would

produ .' a better and higher type of Negro man-

hood, industrial education, however, soon recom-

mended itself to tlie white South, when they saw the

Negro not only studying chemistry, but its applica-

tions to agriculture, cooking, and dairying; not

merely geometry and physics, but their application

to blaeksmithing, brickmaking, farming, and what

not. A common bond at once appeared between

the two races and between the North and the South.

A c'ass of people in the South also favoured indus-

trial education because they saw that as long as the

Negro kept abreast in intelligence and skill with the

same class of workmen elsewhere, the South, at

present free from the grip of the trade union, would

continue free from its restrictive influences. I

should like to make a diversion here to call attention

to the fact that official records show that within one

year about one million foreigners came into the

United States, yet practically none of the immigra-
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"u virj,ini.i. Orif slii[) somctimos brines ISmany as these to Now V„rk in one ,rin .

hey cannot hope to keep pace with th. ,Cess
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people ,n other sections .f one-third of the L'uht .m

he^ the Negro up, ,t wil, be tyin, it..lf to a b.,"death. If by reason of his .kill an.l knowledfi. ,ne
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I education that concerns itself with thecomn^on thmgs about us, is fumishe.1 by Profcs

'

i^epartment. For some time it has been his customto prepare articles containing information con" ^ng the condition of local crops, and uam.ng tte

insects. Some months ago a white landholder inMontgomery County asked Mr. Carver to ins^cthS
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farm. While doing so, Mr. Carver discovered traces

of what he thought was a valuable mineral deposit

used in making a certain kind of paint. The inter-

ests of the agricultural e.Kpert and the landholder

at once became mutual. Mr. Carver analysed speci-

mens of the deposits in the laboratory at Tuskegee

and sent the owner a report of the analysis, with a

statement of the commercial application and value

of the mineral. It is an interesting fact that two

previous analyses had been made by chemists who

had tabulated the constituents with greatest accu-

racy, but failed to grasp any idea of value in the

deposits. I need not go into the details of this

story, except to say that a stock company, com-

posed of some of the best white people in Alabama,

has been organised, and is now preparing to build a

factory for the purpose of putting the product on

the market. I hardly need add that Mr. Carver

has been freely consulted at every step, and that his

services have been generously recognised in the

organisation of the concern.

Now and then my advocacy of industrial edu-

cation has been interpreted to mean that I am
opposed to what is called "higher" or "more intel-

lectual" training. This distorts my real meaning.

All such training has its place and value in the

development of a race. Mere training of the hand

without mental and moral education would mean

little for the welfare of any race. All are vital factors
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in a harmonious plan. But, while I do not propose
that every individual should have hand training, I
do say that in all my contact with men I have never
met one who had learned a trade in youth and
regretted it in manhood, nor have I ever seen a
father or mother who was sorry that his children
had been taught trades.

There is still doubt in many quarters as to the
ability of the Negro, unguided, and unsupported, to
hew out his own path, and put into visible, tangible,
indisputable forms the products and signs of civil-
isation. This doubt cannot be extinguished by
mere abstract arguments, no matter how ingeniously
and convincingly advanced. Quietly, patiently, dog-
gedly, through summer and winter, sunshine and
shadow, by self-sacrifice, by foresight, by honesty
and industry, we must re-enforce arguments with
results. One farm bought, one house built, one
home neatly kept, one man the largest tax-payer
and depositor in the local bank, one school or church
maintained, one factory running successfully, one
truck-garden profitably cultivated, one patient cured
by a Negro doctor, one sermon well preached, one
office well filled, one life cleanly lived—these' will
tell more in our favour than all the abstract eloquence
that can be summoned to plead our cause. Our path-
way must be up through the soil, up through swamps,
up through forests, up through the streams and rocks

;

up through commerce, educt,tion, and religion

!
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In my opinion we cannot begin at the top to build
a race, any more than we can begin at the top to
build a house. If we try to do this, we shall reap in

the end the fruits of our folly.



CHAPTER III

A Battle Against Prejudice

WH^n the first few students b:gan to come toTuskegee I faced these questions whi^hJl^i^
roLxr """^^'^'^^

°^ ^^^^^"- -'^ -

The answers were not always to my Mking buttbs was not the point at issue. I had to meefa'cor

ttem 'toteV "' ""'^^ ' ^^'^^ ^^^«
act^llv. ^'"^ ''"' ""'^ *^'"S- ^^-h^** they were

to lav the?" T-'"'^
'^'''°^'^ "P°" -'^-h Aopedto lay the foundation of the work at Tuskegee

studenTr ".
*'"* " '^'•^^ majority of the

or What are commonly called the Gulf Statesare dependent upon agricultural resources, dirSyor indirectly. These facts made me ..solvllo
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attempt in downright earnest to see what the Tus-
kegee Institute could do for the people of my race

by teaching the intelligent use of hands and brains

on the farm, not by theorising, but by practical

effort. The methods in vogue for getting enough
out of the soil to keep body and soul together were
crude in the extreme. The people themselves

referred to this heart-breaking effort as " making a
living." I wanted to teach them how to make
more than a living.

I have little resjx'ct for the farmer who is satisfied

with merely "making a living." It is hardly

possible that agricultural life will become attrac-

tive and satisfactory to ambitious young men or
women in the South until farming can be made as
lucrative there as in other parts of the country
where the farmer can be reasonably sure of being
able to place something in the bank at the end of

the year. For the young farmer to be contented he
must be able to look forward to owning the land

that he cultivates, and from which he may later

derive not only all the necessities of life, but some
of the comforts and conveniences. The farmer must
be helped to get to the point where he can have
a comfortable dwelling-house, and in it bathtubs,

carpets, rugs, pictures, books, magazines, a daily

paper, and a telephone. He must be helped to

cherish the possibility that he and his family will

have time for study and investigation, and a little
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time each year for travel and recreation, and for

attending lectures and concerts.

But the average farmer whom I wanted to help

through the medium of the Tuskegee Institute was
far from this condition. I found that most of the

farmers in the Gulf States cultivated cotton. Little

or nothing in the form of stock or fowls, fruits,

vegetables, or grain was raised for food. In order

to get the food on which man and live stock were
to live while the cotton crop was being grown, a
mortgage or lien had to be given upon the crop, or

rather upon the expected crop, for the legal papers

were usually signed months in advance of the

planting of the crop.

Cotton in the South has been known for years

as "the money crop." This means that it is the
one product from which cash may be expected

without question as soon as the crop is harvested.

The result of this system has been to discourage

raising anything except cotton, for the man who
holds the mortgage upon the crop discourages, and
in some cases prevents, the farmer from giving much
of his time and strength to the growing of anything

except cotton, since the money-lender is not sure that

he can get his money back from any other crop.

The result of this has been that, beginning in

January, the farmer had to go to the store or to the

money-lender for practically all of his food during

the year. The rate of interest which the farmer had
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to pay on his "advances" was in many cases enor-

mous. Tlie farmer usually got hi<= "advances" or

provi ions frcm a storekeeper. The storekeeper in

turn borrowed money from the local bank. The
bank, as a general thing, borrowed from New York.

By the time the money reached the farmer he

had to pay in not a few cases a rate of interest

which ranged from 15 to 30 per cent. If he

failed to make his payment at the end of the year

he was likely to be "cleaned up"—that is,

everything in sight in the way of crops or live

stock was taken from him. After being " cleaned

up" he would either try to make another crop

on the same rente'', farm—trusting to Providence

or the weather for better luck—or else move to

another farm and go in search of some one else to

"run him," as the local expression describes the

process. Not a few of the farmers whom I met had
been "cleaned up" half a dozen times or more.

In addition to having to pay the high rate of

interest for food supplies and clothing advanced,

the ground rent was also to be paid. By far the

greater part of the land was rented. This, of

course, had a hurtful effect. Because the man who
tilled the land did not own it, his main object was
to get all he could out of the property and return

to it as little as possible. The results were shown
in the wretched cabins and surroundings. If a

fence was out of repair, or the roof of the house
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leaked, the tenant had no personal interest in
keeping up the premises, because he was always
expecting to move, and he did not want to spend
money upon the property of other people.

Instead of returning the cotton-seed to the ground
to help enrich the soil, he sold this valuable fertiliser.

The land, of course, was more impoverished each
year. Ditching and terracing received little at-
tention. The mules with which the crops were
made were rented or were being bought "on time,"
as a rule, and the farmer did not have enough direct
interest in them to encourage him to spend money
in keeping them in prime condition. Besides, the
food fed to the animals was not raised on the place,
but had to be bought.

Another serious result of the "one-crop" system
was that the farmers handled almost no cash except
m the fall. To the ignorant and inexperienced
men of my race this was hurtful. If by any chance
they were able to pay their ground rent, and the
principal and exorbitant interest charged for their
"advances," and have a few dollars in cash left, the
money did not remain with them long, for it came
into their hands about Christmas time, when the
temptation to spend it for whisky, cheap jewelry,
cheap buggies, and such unprofitable articles was
too strong to be resisted. Had the same value been
in the hands of the farmer in the form of com,
vegetables, fruit, stock, or fowls it would have been

4'
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not only less likely to be wasted, but it would also

have been available for the farmer and his family

during the whole or the greater part of the year.

The conditions which I have described had a dis-

couraging effect upon many people who tried to

get their living from the soil. As numbers of them
expressed it to me, if they worked hard during the

year they came out at the end in debt, and if they

did not work they found themselves in debt anyhow.

Some went so far as to perform only sufficient work
to "make a show" of raising enough cotton on

which to get "advances" during the year, with no

thought of ridding themselves of debt or of coming

out ahead.

Notwithstanding these conditions, vrc were in-

stances each year of individuals who t^ ;mphed over

all these difficulties and discouragen./ nts and came
out with considerable money or cotton to their

credit. These men soon got to the point where they

could begin to buy their own homes.

In justice to the class of men in the South who
advance money or provisions each year to the

farm s, I ought to say that many of them deplore

the state of affairs to which I have referred as much
as any one, but with them it is simply a system of

lending money on uncertain security. If these

advances were not made, in many instances the

farmers and their families would starve. The

average merchant prefers to deal with the man who
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owns his land and can pay cash for his goods but
the many ramifications of the mortgage system
make both the farmer and the money-lender slaves
to the one-crop plan. If cotton fails, or if the
tenant abandons the crop before it is matured
the money-lender is bound to lose. Both with the
farmer and the money-lender it has been like the
old story of the man hugging the bear, each des-
perately anxious to find u way to get free.

From the first I was painfully conscious of the
fact that I could do very little through the work of
the Tuskegee Institute to help the situation, but I
was determined to make an effort to do what I
could. Many of my own race had been reduced to
discouragement and despair. Before the school
could begin its practical help I spent all the time
that could be spared in going about among the
people, holding meetings, and talking with individual
leaders, to arouse their ambition, and inspire in
them hope and confidence.

My first effort was to try to help the masses
through the medium of the thing that was nearest
to them, and in which they had the most vital and
practical interest. I knew that if we could teach a
man's son to raise forty bushels of com on an acre
of ground which had before produced but twenty
bushels, and if he could be taught to raise this com
with less labour than before, we should gain the con-
fidence and sympathy of that boy's father at once
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In this connection I have often thought that

missionaries in foreign countries would make greater

progress if at first more emphasis were placed upon

the industrial and material side than upon the

purely spiritual side of education. Almost any

heathen family would, I believe, appreciate at once

the difference between a shack and a comfortable

house, while it might require years to make them

appreciate the truths of the Bible. Through the

medium of the home the heart could be reached.

Not long ago I was asked by a missionary who was

going into a foreign field what, in my opinion, he

ought to teach the people, and how he ought to

begin. I asked him what the principal occupation

of the people was among whom he was going, and

he replied that it was the raising of sheep. I

advised him, then, to begin his missionary work by

teaching the people how to raise more sheep than

they were raising and better sheep, and said that I

thought the jxiople would soon decide that a man
who could excel them in the raising of sheep might

also excel them in the matter of religion, and that

thus the foundation for effectual mission work might

be laid.

The first few students of our school came largely

from the farming districts. The earliest need at

the Tuskegcc School was food for teachers and

students. I said: "Let us raise this food, and

while doing so teach the students the latest and
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work. The most serious obstacle, however, was

the argument that since they and their parents for

generations back had tilled the soil, they knew all

there was to be known about farming, and did not

need to be taught any more about it while in school.

These objections on the part of the students were

reinforced by the parents of many of them. Not a

few of the fathers and mothers urged that because

the race had been worked for two hundred and fifty

years or more, now it ought to have a chance to

rest. With all of my earnestness and argument I

was unable in the earlier years of the school to

convert all the parents and students to my way of

thinking, and for this reason many of the students

went home of their own accord or were taken home

by their parents. None of these things, however,

turned the school aside from doing the things which

we were convinced the people most needed to have

done for them.

I shall always remember the day when we decided

actually to begin the teaching of farming—not out

of books, but by real and tangible work. In the

morning I explained to the young men our need of

food to eat, and the desire of the school to teach

them to work with their hands. I told them that

we would begin with the farm, because that was

the most important need. The young men were

greatly surprised when the hour came to begin work

to find me present with my coat off, ready to begin

II f ' t

'
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Gradually, year by year, the difficulties which IW enumerated began to melt away, but no
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^'°" '^"^ "^-^ tryinglbarra":;men s. It soon became evident that the students hadpractical knowledge of only one industry, and thawas the cultivation of cotton in the manne i„which ,t had been grown by their fathers for yeaiiAnother defect soon became evident, and thaf^shat they had little idea of caring for tools orZstock Plows, hoes, and other farming implementswere left in the field where they were fast useT

quitting time came when the hoe was being used inthe middle of a field or at the end of a row the toL".mained there over night. Whe. the las^ .^Xm the fall was done, there the plow would most
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likely spend the winter. No better care than this

was given to wagons or harness, and mules and

horses shared this impartial neglect.

It was the custom in the earlier days of the school

—as it is now—for students and teachers to assemble

in the evening for prayers. After considerable

ineffective effort to teach the students to put their

implements away properly at night, I caused a mild

sensation at evening prayers by calling the names of

three students who had left their implements in the

field. I said that these three students would be

excused from the room to attend to this duty, and

that wo would not proceed with the sei-vice until their

return, and that I felt sure they would be more

benefited by prayer and song after having done

their work well than by leaving it poorly done. A
few lessons of this kind began to work a notable

betterment in the care with which the students

looked after their implements, and attended to

other details of their daily round.
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CHAPTER IV

Making Education Pay Its Way
I CANNOT emphasise too often the fact that my
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This lesson taught in the kitchen, with the care-lessly craned uteasi, in evidence as an illustra o"has a power that is hard to resist. Just so the.niplement left in the field over night has manvt.mes been made to teach the same lessonT-o'warnmg agamst untruth and dishonesty. Leaving
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it there was untruthful, because the student had

said by his action that he had properly performed

the work of the day ; it was dishonest because the

school had been robbed of a portion of the value of

the implement by reason of the rain and dew falHng

on it and causing it to rust and depreciate in value.

In the beginning our methods of instruction in

farming were primitive and crude, but month by
month, and year by year, steady growth encouraged

our efforts. One diificulty to which I have not

referred was that the land on which we began work
was not the richest in the world. When attention

was called by the students and others to the poor

quality of the soil, I replied that poor soil was the

best in which to begin the teaching of agriculture,

because this would give us an opportunity to learn

to make poor land rich. I told them also that if

we could teach the students how to cultivate

poor land profitably they would have little difficulty

in making more than a living upon fairly good or

rich soil.

Apart from the problems found on the school

grounds, our methods were at first misunderstood

by school officials in high authority throughout

the country, and our aims were not appreciated

by other schools established in the South for the

education of my race. I remember that after I

had spoken for an hour at a meeting of a State

Teachers' Association, trying to explain the mean-
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ing and advantages of industrial education or hand
work, a teacher arose and asked the State super-
intendent, who was present, a very simple ques-
tion regarding the subject. The superintendent
rephed that he would have to refer the question
to me, as the subject was one that he had never
heard discussed before. It happened occasionally
that students on their way to the Tuskegee Institute
were asked if they were going to an "ox-driving
school,' the question implying, I suppose, that
the main thing taught at Tuskegee was ox-driving
Our critics, however, did not know that at the timewe were too poor to own oxen, and that on our
little farm we had nothing in the way of draught
animals except one poor blind horse which a white
fnend in Tuskegee had given us.

During the first year the training in agriculture
on the school farm consisted of about two hours of
work daily for each of the young men students the
remaining time being spent in the class rooms The
outdoor period, during the first school session, was
mostly spent in grubbing up stumps, felling trees
building fences, making ditches, and in plowing the
ground preparatory to planting a little crop. We had
few implements with which to do this work, and most
of these were borrowed. The reader will realise how
hard It must have been under these conditions tomake the student feel that he was acquiring new
knowledge of farm life. As I recall it now, I am

i"
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sure that the main thing that we werc able to teach
the students in those early days was that book
education did not mean a divorce from work with
the hands.

Gradually we were able to secure more land for

farming purposes and to cultivate what we did
have to better advantage. As the school grew, we
learned more about the proper fertilisation of the
soil, and how to use labor-saving machinery more
effectively. It was surprising to note how many
of the students believed that^-fami labour must
from its very nature be hard, and that it was not
quite the proper thing to use too much labour-saving
machinery. Indeed, many of the wliite planters in

certain sections of the South have until recently
refused to encourage the use of much agricultural

machinery, for the reason, as they stated it, that
such assistance would spoil the Negro " farm hands."
For some years the Tuskegee Institute did not
escape this charge As our department of farming
grew from month to mo'ilh, I was not afraid to let

it be known that I felt certain that one result of any
proper system of hand training was to spoil, or
get rid of, the ordinary "farm hand." If one will

study 'he industrial development of the South, he
will be forced to the conclusion that one of the
factors that has most retarded its progress has
been and is the " farm hand." This individual has
too long controlled the agriculture of the South.
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to the general industrial interests of a country as

three "farm hands." No country can be very

prosperous unless the people who cultivate the soil

own it and live on it. I rejx;at, tlien, lh;it one of

my first thoughts in beginning agricultural training

at the Tuskegee Institute was to help to replace

the "farm hand" of the South with something

better.

As an illustration of the need of new ideas in farm-

ing, and of the effect that the long-continued cul-

tivation of a single crop has upon the tiller, I remem-

ber that some years ago I invited a farmer into my
office and explained to him in detail how he could

make thirty dollars an acre on his land if he would

plant a portion of it in sweet potatoes, whereas if he

planted cotton, as he had been doing for years, he

could make only fifteen dollars per acre in the best

season. As I explained the difference, step by step,

he agreed with me at every point, and when I came

near to the end of my argument I began to congratu-

late myself that I had converted at least one man
from the one-crop system to better methods. Finally,

with what I fear was the air of one who felt that he

had won his case, I asked the farmer what he was

going to cultivate on his land the coming year. The

old fellow scratched his head, and said that as he was

getting old, and had been growing cotton all his life,

he reckoned he would grow it to the end of his few

remaining years, although he agreed with me that
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he could double the product of his land by plantine
sweet potatoes on it.

Soon after we ha.l succeeded in clearing the trees
and stumps from a fcvvaca-s of ground, we planted a
small crop. This crop, as I have stated, was not
very different from others which the students had
seen plantc.l or had taken part in planting at their
homes, because the school was poor in implements
and stock. The main difference between our first
crop and those which the students had come into
contact with at their honus was that oure was
to some extent a diversified crop. The increas-
mg number of students soon made it necessary
to mcrease the acreage of land cultivated In
the first few months of the Tuskegee Institute the
students boarded in families. This made it difficult
to get the greatest value out of our farm products
Partly to overcome this, we arranged to begin
boardmg the students upon the school grounds
Here another difficulty presented it.self. It was
found that a student would be of little value to the
farm and would gain very little in knowledge and
skill if he worked only a few hours each day V
discovered that, after there had been subtracted the
minutes required for him to reach his work, get his
tools, and otherwise prepare himself, little time
would be left for getting actual results out of the
soil. In order to overcome this weakness in our sys-
tem, we decided to follow in some measure the plan
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originated by General Armstrong at the Hampton
Institute. This was to have the students study in

the class rooms during four days of the week, and

work on the farm two days. The stuilents, however,

for a long while rtfera'd to these twt) days as "lost

days."

It was often amusing, as well as interesting, to note

the intense faith of the students in their books. The

larger the book and the bigger the words it contained,

the more highly it was revered. At this time

there were almost no te-xt-btxiks which dealt with

industrial subjects. For this reason, any one who
wanted to give instructions in sucli branches had, in

a very large measure, to "blaze" his way. The
absence of text-books on these subjects made it all

the more difTieult at first to combine industrial and

academic teaching. We partly solved the problem

by having the students work two days at some

industry and study four days in the school-room.

We found it advisable to consider not only the best

system of teaching in our practical work, but the

economic values also. We felt that it wouM be pos-

sible to teach the students the latest and best meth-

ods of performing all kinds of hand work, and at the

same time show them the dignity of such ser\'ice.

But in addition to this we wanted the students to do

such work as they could about the school, work
which otherwise would have been done by hired

men not connected with the institution.

ii
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VVc felt, therefore, that the fair thing to do
would be to arrange some scheme l>y which the
student would receive compensation for all the
work of value which he did for the school. This we
felt was not only just, but would emphasise another
valuable element in teaching. The lack of this
economic emphasis I have always felt to be one of
the weak points in nicmual training. To enable us
to meet this condition, wc decided to have the stu-
dents board on the school grounds, to charge them
eight dollars per month for their board, and then to
give them credit on their board-bills for all the work
they did which pro-/ed to have productive or money-
saving value.

Aside from the economic results of the work, we
knew that the mere eflbrt on the part of the student
to help himself through school by labour would pre-
vent our making " hot-house plants " of our students,
and would prove worth while in character building.
In all eases payment for work depended upon the
individual efforts of the students. One of the
dominating purposes kept always in mind was to
give the student a chance to help himself by means
of some industry. In this connection, I beg to say
that in my judgment the whole problem of the future
of my race hinges largely upon the question: "To
what extent will the Negro, when given a chance,
help himself, and make himself indispensable to the
community in which he lives.?"
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We soon learned that in the practical application
of our scheme the average student would earn
from two to three dollars a month by working two
days in the week, leaving only five or six dollars to
be paid in cash. Some students were so much
in earnest that they worked out more than half of the
eight dollars. This opportunity proved a god-
send to most of the students, as very few of them
were able to pay the eight dollars a month in cash
during nine months of the year. Aside from other

considerations, we began to find out that we could
quickly test the worth of a student by the degree
of earnestness which he evinced in helping himself

through labour with his hands. After a little

while, many of the students began to take
great pride in telling their parents at the end of

each month how much they had helped them-
selves through their work on the farm or in other
industries. This information and enthusiasm came
in time to have its influence in leading the parents
to appreciate the value of hand training.

As the school grew in size and experience, it

became apparent that we ought to find a way to

help the large number of young men and women
who were constantly seeking admission, but who
had no money with which to pay any portion of

their expenses. We became convinced that some
of the most promising and worthy students were
those who came'from the country districts, where

,IM
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they ha,l had ver>' few advantages of book
education. They had little or no money, but
they had good strong bodies, and were not ashamed
to work with their hands. In reaching this class of
students I found that my experience at the Hampton
institute was of great advantage. We decided to
start a mght scho,,! for students who could not
afford to go to sch,K>l i„ the day time. The num-
ber who availed them.s. Ivcs .,f this arrangement was
very small al first. We bc-gan by making a written
contract w.th each student to the effect that he or
she was to work during tl,c whole of the day atsome mdustry, and study in the class room for two
hours at n.ght, after the days uork was completed
in order to put this plan upon a sound basis, the
followmg form of contract was signed:

TUSKEGEE NORMAL AND
INSTITUTE.

(incorporated.)

INDUSTRIAL

de.^a.e, fro™ da,o h„,.„f ,o .„. ....,n,-Lu day J'octobeT

In co„s,derae,„„ of scrv.ce ,„ Lc rcnUercd by James C. Black,
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the said BooUii- T. \Va>li

f.

J:

t

h

allow said Ji'i

iiiKldii, l'rirH'i|ial. ilc, h.is .iRrecd In

remains uniil (Vlolxr

i C, Ulack riRht dollars per momh, Iirovided ho
17. 11JO4; otluiwis*' hi> has uRrecd to

pay him at the rate of one-lifth of that sum per month for th»-
time he may lia\e Ixen in the ser\-iee of The Tuskegee Normal
and Industrial Instituli

; this latter amount to include all
niTtounts which may have been charged against said tames (J

Black.

It is aRieed, further, thai the amount earned shall be reserved
in the hands of the said Bixiker T. \Vnshiiit;t..n, I'lincipal. etc.,
the same 1.1 be used in paying the e- pens. ^ ,,f s.-ud [amcs C.
Blaeic -n the r.gular classes of Tlie Tuskeg.- Normal anil In-
dustrial Institulr. In ease the said James f Black lea\es
school voluntarily, or is dismissej after the
lim" for whieh he ilgrees to serve, hi

sehoiil may o«e him at that time.

It is further agreed that no part of what said Jam. . C Blael,
may earn sh.ill be transferred to another's account, hul shall b.

kept for James ('. HIaek's e.«-Iusivc use after hi

entered the Day School.

It is distinctly understood that what sa
may earn is for the purpose of paying boan
be drawn in cash.

In witness whereof, we have hereunto set owr Hands a-iid seal;

James C B5..\ck iI,. S.)

Booker T. W.ashi.ngto.\ (L, S.)

Witness:/^""*"
''' Blackett

I George F. May

ipiration ot Ih,-

is to forfeit all that the

Jan

shall hai

'•. Bin, :.

part can

I'

'

1

"saa^/rrutji^
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selves prominent. The first was the economic

value of the work of the night students. It was

plain that these students could perform much
labour for which we should otherwise have had

to pay out cash to persons not connected with the

institution. It is true that the work at first was

crude, but it should be remembered that in the

eariicr years the whole school was crude. All work

in laying the foundation for a race is crude.

The economic value of hand work at the Tuskegec

Institute can be illustrated in no better way than by

data of the construction of our buildings. When a

friend has given us twenty-five thousand dollars for

a building, instead of having it constructed by an

outside contractor, we have had the students pro-

duce the material and do the work as far as possible,

and through this method a large proportion of the

money given for the building passes into the hands

of the students, to be used in gaining an education.

The plan has a double value, for, in addition to the

twenty-five thousand dollars which is diverted into

channels through which a large number of students

get an education, the school receives the building

for permanent use.

Let us value the work at Tuskegec by this test:

The plans for the Slater-Armstrong Memorial Trades'

Building, in its main dimensions 283 x 315 feet, and

two stories high, were drawn by a coloured man, our

instructor in mechanical drawing. Eight hundred
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thousand bricks were required in its construction
and every one of them was manufactured by our
students while learning the trade of brick-making.
AU the bncks were laid into the building by students
who were being taught the trade of brickmasonry
The plastering, carpentry work, painting, and tin-
roofing were done by students while learning these
trades The whole number of students who received
training on this building alone was 196. It is
hghted by electricity, and all the electric fixtures
were put m by students who were learning electrical
engineering. The power to operate the machinerym this building comes from a , .5 horse-power engine
and a 75 horse-power boiler. All this machinery
was not only operated by students who were learning
the trade of steam engineering, but was installed by
students under the guidance of their instructor
For other examples of the amount of work

that our students do in the direction of seH-iielp I
would mention the fact that they manufactured
2,990,000 bricks during the past twelve months-
1,367 garments of various kinds have been made in
the tailor shop, and 541,837 pieces have been laun-
dered m the laundry division by the girls.

Agriculture is the industry which we plan to make
stand out most prominently; and we expect more
and more to base much of our other training upon
this fundamental industry. There are two reasons
why we have not been able to send out as many
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students from our agricultural department as we
have desired:

First, agriculture was the industry most disl Jked
by the students and their parents in the earlier

years of the school. It required nearly ten years
to overcome this prejudice.

Second, nearly all of our Imildings, seventy-two
in number, have been built by the .sludcnls, and the
building trades have, of necessity, been empluisiscd.
As soon as the building period slackens, we
sliall Ik.- able to .send out a larger number skilled in

all the braneht's of agrieulUire.

I have been asked many limes about the jirogrcss

of the students in the night school as compared with
those in the day school. In reality, there is little

difference. A student who studies two liours at night
and works with his liands ten hours during the day,
naturally covers less ground in the te.xt-books than
the day student, yet in real sound growth and the
making of manhood, I question whether the day
student has much advantage over the student in

the night school. There is an indescribable some-
thing about work with the hands that tends to de-
velop a student's mind. The night-school students
take up their studies with a degree of enthusiasm and
al'jrtncss that is not equalled in the day classes. I

have known instances where a student seemed
so dull or stupid that he made practically no
progress in the study of books. He was away
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from the books entirely for a few months and
put to work at a trade; at the end of a few
months he has returned to the class room, and it

has been surprising to note how much more easily he
could master the text-books than before. There is

something, I think, in the handling of a tool that
has the same relation to close, accurate thinking that
writing with a pen has in the preparation of a manu-
script. Nearly all persons who write much will
agree, I think, that one can produce much more
satisfactory work by using the pen than by dicta-
tion.

While speaking of the effect of careful hand
training on the development of character, it is worth
while to mention an uncommonly instructive exam-
ple. If any one goes into a community North or
South, and asks to have pointed out to him the man
of the Negro race of the old generation, who
stands for the best things in the life of the
coloured community, in six cases out of ten, I

venture to say, he will be shown a man who
learned a trade during the days of slavery. A few
years ago, James Hale, a Negro, died in Montgomery,
Alabama. He spent the greater part of his life

as a slave. Ho left property valued at fifty

thousand dollars, and bequeathed a generous sum
to be used in providing for an infirmary for the bene-
fit of his race. James Hale rould not read or write
a line, yet I do not believe that there is awhile or
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black man in Montgomery who knew Mr. Hale who
will not agree with me in saying that he was the first

coloured citizen of Montgomery. I have seldom met
a man of any race who surpassed him in sterling

qualities. When Mr. Hale was a slave his master

took great pains to have him well trained as a car-

penter, contractor and builder. His master saw
that the better the slave was trained in handicraft,

the more dollars he was worth. In my opinion, it was
this hand-training, despite the evil of slavery, that

largely resulted in Mr. Hale's fine development. If

Mr. Hale was all this with mere hand training, what
might he have been if his mind had also been care-

fully educated? Mr. Hale was simply a type of

many men to be found in nearly every part of the

country.

The average manual-training school has for its

main object the imparting of culture to the student

;

while the economic element is made secondary. At
the Tuskegee Institute we have always emphasised

the trade or economic side of education. With any
ignorant and poverty-stricken race, I believe that the

problem of bread-winning should precede that of cul-

ture. For this reason the students who have attended

the night school at Tuskegee have, as a rule, mas-
tered the principles and practice of agriculture, or

have been taught a trade by means of which we felt

sure they could earn a living. With the question of

shelter, food and clothing settled, there is a basis for
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We have, therefore, emphasised thecarnins value
of education rather than the finished manu.d train-
ng. bemg careful at the same time to lay the founda-
tions of thorough moral, mental and religious instruc-
tion^ In following this method something may be lost
of the accuracy and finish which could be obtained
If a course in mant.al training preceded the indus-
trial course, but the fact that the student is taught
the principles of housebuilding in building a real
house, and not a play house, gives him a self-reliance
and confidence in his ability to make a living that
manual training alone could not give. The boy in the
conditions surrounding thcaveragc Negroyouth, leav-
ing school with manual training alone, finds himself
little better off than he was before, so far as his
immediate and pressing problem of earning a living
IS concerned. He and those dependent upon him
want at once food, shelter, clothing and the oppor-
tumty to hve properly in a home. Industrial edu-
cation takes into consideration the economic ele-
ment in production in a way that manual training
does not, and this is of great value to a race iu4
beginning its career.

While I am speaking of the comparative value of
manual training and industrial education there is
one other difference between them to which I ought
to call attention. The proportion of students who

1
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complete an industrial or trade course is like'y to be
smaller than the proportion completing a literary or
manual training course. For example, a boy comes
to Tuskegco Institute, as has often happened, from
a district where he has been earning fifty cents a
day. At Tuskegce he works at the brickmason's
trade for nine months. Ho cannot master the trade
during this flmo, but he gets a start in it. At the
end of the nine-months' session, if he returns home,
this student finds himself in demand in the com-
munity, at wages which range from one dollar and a
half to two dollars a day. Unless he is a man of extra-
ordinarily strong character, he will be likely to yield
to the temptation to remain at home, and become
a rather commonplace mason, instead of returning
and finishing his trade, in order that he may become
a mastei workman. So far I have been unable to
discover any remedy that will completely offset this
tendency. The most effective cure for it, so far as
my expfrience is concerned, is an appeal to the pride
of the student.

Another question often asked me is, how long
it will take an industrial school to become self-
supporting. To this question I always reply that I
know of no industrial school that is self-supporting,
nor do I believe that any school which performs its
highest functions as an industrial school will becomfe
so. I believe that it is the duty of all such schools
to make the most of the economic element—to make
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One of the advantages of the night school atTuskegee .s in the sifting-out process of"he tuden^ body. Unless a student has real Sit in Vand n,eans business, he will not conTnue"^ "J:"to work w.th his hands ten hours a dav fTr .^Pnvlege of studying two hours at nUt't^
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much of the work done by students at an i dustrial

school like Tuskegee docs not pay, the mere eflfort

at self-help on the part of the student is of the

greatest value in character building.

Most races have come up through contact with

the soil, either directly or indirectly. There is some-
thing about the smell of the soil—a contact with a
reality that gives one a strength and development
that can he gained in no other way. In advocating

industrial training for backward or weak races or

individuals, I have always kept in mind the

strengthening influence of contact with a real

thing, rather tha.; with a third-rate imitation of a
thing.

The great lesson which the race needs to learn in

freedom is towork willingly, cheerfully and eil^iciently.

In laying special stress upon hand training for a
large proportion of my race, I ask no peculiar edu-
cation for the Negro, because he is a Negro, but I

would advocate the same training for the German,
the Jew, or the Frenchman, were he in the same
relative stage of racial development as the masses of

the Negroes. While insisting upon thorough and
high-grade industrial education for a large proportion

of my race, I have always had the greatest sympathy
with first-class college training and have recognised

the fact that the Negro race, like other races, must
have thoroughly trained college men and women.
There is a place and a work for such, just as there is
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a place and a work for those thoroughly trained with
their haruW

J shall never forget a remark I once heard
made by a lady of foreign birth. She had recently
amved m America, and '.y chance had landed in
one of our largest American cities. As she was a
woman of considerable importance, she received
lavish social attention. For weeks her life was spentma round of fashionable dressing, dining, automo-
bihng, balls, theaters, art museums, card parties and
what not. When she was quite worn out, a friend
took her to visit the Hampton Nonnal and Agri-
cultural In..h-tutc. There she saw students and
teachers at work in the soil, in wood, in metal in
leather, at work cooking, sewing, laundering She
saw a company of the most devoted men and wommm the worid giving their lives in the most unselfish
manner, that they might help to put a race on its
feet. It was then that she exclaimed in my presence •

" What a relief
!

Here I have found a reality
; and Iam so glad that I did not leave America before I

saw it."

I think I was able to understand someth :.

of her feeling. In the history of the Negro
race since freedom, one of the most difficult
tasks has been to teach the teachers and
leaders to exercise enough patience and foresight
to keep the race down to a reality, instead
oi yielding to the temptations to grasp after
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shadows and sui)t'rfici;ilities.

loarnin),' tlii' lesson very fast,

file loam faster than some
leaders.

But the race itself is

Indeed, the rank and
of the teachers and







CHAPTER VI

Welding Theory and Practice

RROOM-MAKix-r. J,,, bccn recently included among
the mdustnes for girls at Tuskegco. Hundreds ofbrooms were being worn out every year in sweeping
the iloors of more than seventy buildings; and I
venture to say that more brooms were used up for
the same amount of floor s,,ace than at almost any
other institution of the kind. Wiierever you maygo m the shops, or halls, you will find some onebusy with a broom most of the time. The litterm the carpenter shop or the mattress-making room
IS not allowed to accumulate until the end of the
day, but ,s swept up so often that visitors some-
times ask me whether there is a moment of the
working day when some one is not wielding a busy
broom somewhere in the institution.

It was this reason that inspired the home manu-
facture of the needed supply of brooms. It hadbeen found pos,sibic to supply most of the needs of
the school by student labour, and after establishing
a summer canning factory, wliich Chaplain Penney
directs while the Bible School is not in session
making brooms seemed a natural evolution of

67
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supply and demand. But investigation showed
that none of the instructors knew anything about
making brooms, and that the Experimental Farm
had not yet taken up the task of raising broom-
corn. These obstacles were not serious in com-
parison with many others which had been attacked
in the industrial school.

A way was found to make the first sample
broom, and gradually the needed machinery
was installed. Then the director of the Agri-
cultural Department discovered that broom-corn
could be raised on the farm, and now students
can be equipped to take the industrial knowledge
home with them, and also to grow the crop
on their own farms. This department keeps
the school supplied with good brooms at small
cost, and out of a minor need grew another
useful industry. The lesson in this little story
is that finding a way to solve the problems
closest at home helps to build up the com-
munity at large. It was found, also, that the
work of the class room could be correlated even
with broom-making, and made to harmonise
with the Tuskegee theory of education of head
and hands together. The giris were asked to
write compositions descriptive of their work in
this industry, and some of these efforts have been
very creditable.

I insert one of these compositions as a sample:
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BROOM-MAKING

" I am a nice large broom just made Tuesday by-

Harriet McCniy. Before I was made into a broom,
I grew over in a largo farm with a great many
others of my sisters. One day I was cut down and
brought up to the broom-making department, and
was carefully picked to pieces to get the best straw.
I was put in a machine called the winder. Here I

was wound very tightly, and then put in anoti cr
machine called the press. I was pressed out flat

and sewed tightly. Out of the press I was carried
to the clipper, and all of my seed and long ends
were cut off. From the cutter I was carried to the
threshing machine and combed out thoroughly, and
put in the barrel for sale. I was sold to the school
for thirty-five cents. He will use me very roughly
in doors, and wi jn I begin to get old, I shall be
used in sweeping the yards. When I am worn com-
pletely out, I shall be pulled to pieces to get my
handle, which will be used again to make a fresh,

new broom."

Class-room work is also made a part of the training
in this varied catalogue of industries in successful
operation at Tuskegee: Agriculture, basketry,
blacksmithing, bee-keeping, brick-masonry, plaster-
ing, brick-making, carpentry, carriage trimming,
cooking, dairying, architectural, free-hand and
mechanical drawing, plain sewing, dress-making.
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electrical and steam engineering, founding, harness-
making, house-keeping, horticulture, canning, laun-
dering, machinery, mattress making, miUinery,
nurses' training, painting, saw-milling, shoe-making,
printing, stock-raising, tailoring, tinning, and wheel-
wrighting.

It will he seen that the school is a community
unto itself, in which buildings can be erected,

finished, and furnished, the table supplied the year
round, and economic independence achieved in a
large measure. But tliis work is for tlie benefit of
the student, not to make the school self-supporting.

Therefore, no one side of his education must be
neglected in order that he may be for the time a
more productive labourer in his department of

ind'.istry. It would be wronging both him and the
system to keep him at the work-bench all the work-
ing hours in order that he might t im out the

greatest possible number of shoes, or window sashes,

or fruit cans in a week.

For example, if you should chance to visit the
carpenter shop, you would find a score of young
men turning out the finished material for some new
building in process of erection, or at the lathes

turning out the interior finishings. But in a small

room in one comer, having a hard time to be heard
above the din of the steam saws, is an instructor

with a class of students, who are learning to draw
up contracts for jobs in carpentry or building.
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They are not going out with the expectation of
always being carpenters at day wages. They
should know how to make contracts as "boss
carpenters," to i-uiltl houses, or repair them, or
how to hire other men to build houses for them.
Therefore, they learn to draw up specifications in
both legal and practical form, so that when the
'ccasion arises they will know how to work with

i-itclligence.

Their class-room work in spelling, mathematics,
grammar, and English composition comes effectively
into play. They find out that a carpenter has
t.'^all chance of getting ahead unless he can use
hrs head intelligently. He writes out a contract,
fo example, to put up a four-room house, on a
ba-,.s of three cash paymcits—when he takes the
job; when the roof is on; and when the house is
tun.ed over to the owner. This contract is read
abut by the instructor, who asks the other members
of the class to criticise it. One of them points out
a flaw which would allow the owner to "crawl
out" of his bargain on a technicality. Another
is pleased to di-covcr that the arithmetic is so
faulty that the estimates of the cost of material
would land the contractor in the poor-house.
Then the student begins to see that his so-
called academic teaching is as important in his
calling as his skill with the plane, the saw and
the miter-box, and that he cannot hope to
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become a good carpenter unless he ii also a
diligent scholar.

In the winter an instructor in the Agricultural
Classes may teach his students to familiarise them-
selves, through books, with insect pests which infest
the peach tree. They arc asked to ^ive their
own ideas of the "borer," or the "scale," but this

information is not allowed to be packed away in
the attic of memory, to be forgotten like so much
useless lumlicr. The real examination comes in

the spring, not in written papers, but in the school
orchard. The same instructor takes the class

among the peach trees, and, wit'i branches in their
hands, they are required to identify the "borer,"
and apply to the trees the lemedies laid down in
their books and lectures.

When a new building is to be erected, the school
industries join their activities in a common cause.
The project sets in motion, first, the wagons to be
used in removing the excavated material. The
young men in the wheelwright, blacksmithing, and
harness-making rooms see their work tested, for
they have made and equipped all the heavy farm
wagons needed for this hauling. Along with their
daily work with the hands, the patterns and in-

structions had been given them on blackboards
and in lectures. They have trained their minds,
they have learned handicraft, and the combined re-

sults are applied. Their wagons and harness are not

i
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to be sent away or put on exhibition. They must
stand the strain at home, and if they are faulty
it cannot be hidden.

Then come the brick-makcrs. tuminj; „ut 30 000
bncks a day in the schof)! kihis. They know
whether they have matlc Rootl bricks when they
see them handled, and put into the walls by the
student masons. In the course for brick-masonry
there is practical dcmonstu.tion the year round'
All the brick work o.. the buildinRs of the schcK,! is
done by students, under the supcrxision of the
instructors. Plastering and repair work, both in-
side and outside of the buildinRs, is in charge of
the Bnckmasonry Division. The thcoo" is taughtm the class room, the practical test is always close
at hand. Th- brick-mason and plasterer has one
hundred and eighteen lessons in the fundamental
pnnciples of the trade, he is tau-ht how to make
estimates on different kinds of work, ho has a coursem architectural drawing, and he docs research
work m trade journals. So much for theory, but
his diploma of efficient mastery of his trade is built
into the walls of the Tuskegee buildings. They
show whether he has learned to be a brick-mason
or whether he has merely learned things about
brick-masonry.

The school sawmill turns out the lumber for the
buildmg in course of erection. The instruction in
saw-milhng includes these branches of information-
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"Names of machines and their uses. Care of

machines. Defects of timber trees. Felling timber

trees and loading logs on wagon. Measuring lumber

and wood. Industrial classes. Drawing. Scal-

ing logs to find their contents in board measure.

Grading lumber. Running planer and other ma-

chines. Care of belts. Saw filing and caring for

saws. Designing and making cutters for mouldings.

Calculating speed of pulleys. Arrangment of ma-

chines in a ])laning and saw mill, etc."

Theory and practice in this department are dove-

tailed in the finished work in the interior of such a

structure as the Carnegie Library, or the new

Collis P. Huntington Memorial Building, where

the wood work, handsomely finished in Southern

pine, is the product of the school saw-mill and

planer, the carpenter shops and the paint-shop.

The equipment of the machinery, engineering,

and foundry department and the courses of study

offered are designed to give students a thorough

training in their various branches. The machine

shop is equipped with the latest machine tools,

driven by power from an Atlas engine. All the

repair work on the mechanical equipment of the

school, including steam pumps, steam engines, wood-

working machines, printing presses, metal working

machines, is done in this shop. About fifty different

machines outside of this department, including

the complete steam laundry, the agricultural and
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dairy machinery, are in daily operation, furnishing
the best possible demonstration of the theory
taught in the classes. In the course for steam
engineers, the young men are able to study the
working of eleven dilTcrent steam en.;i„es seven
steam pumps, twelve steam b_ lers, and a complete
water-works system, with miles of piping, valves
gauges, recording apparatus, etc. The instructors
lay out the courses in theory and written work
and the mathematical studies arc applied in work
on blue-print drawings and free-hand sketches.
A foundry is in daily operation, and here the

castmgs used in repair work for the school arc
made. When the Tuskegee cotton-raisimj party
went to Africa, the castings for the cotton press
sent with them were made in the school foundry.
In the plumbing and steam-fitting division, the
tools and shop equipment are ample for trainin<. in
lead and iron work, for water an,l steam piping
systems m buildings of various kinds. The plumb-
ing and steam fitting in neariy all the buildings of
the Institute were done by the classes of this division
This work includes sinks, bath-tubs, steam radiators
lavatones and sanitary closets. More than eight
miles of piping of various sizes, for steam and water
are m use on the school grounds, with all the neces-
sary valves, expansion joints, unions and fittings
The tinsmithing shop turns out neariy every kind
of tin work from covering a house to making a
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pepper-box. The apprentice becomes a first-class

tinsmith in two years' training. More than two
thousand one-gallon fruit cans were made by the

students last year in addition to many other useful

articles.

The object of the course in electrical engineering

is to give the student a foundation upon which he

may build along any special line he may choose

later. Arc and incandescent lighting is in use at

the school, and there is a complete telephone service

connecting most of the buildings and offices through

a central station. The students lean not only

how to install these systems, but to maintain them
in the highest state of efficiency. The c'ynamos

and other electrical machinery of a complete power-

house are in operation for lighting the school build-

ings and grounds, so that the student finds practical

work at every turn in his course.

He has learned how to build and equip a building.

He is taught also how to design it in all its parts.

All students in the day and night schools who are

in the Mechanical Department are required to take

instruction in mechanical drawing. The work of

the first year is largely preparatory. It begins

with simple geometrical drawing, to accustom the

student to the use of instruments and to teach him
accuracy and neatness. This is followed by work
in projection, which finds application in scale-

drawing of simple objects. As soon as a fair
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knowledge of the instruments has been attained,
with a thorough drill in free-hand sketching, the
study of design is carried far enough to secure an
understanding of the principles, and facility and ac-
curacy in the construction of drawing plans. Strictly
speaking, mechanical drawing begins with the
second year of trade work, with the study of mate-
rials and working drawings. During the last
quarter of the third year the student learns how to
make blue, solar, and black prints. During the
fourth year several excursions are made by the
class to the shops, the buildings under construction,
the brick-yard, etc. In such excursions detailed
notes must be taken and a satisfactory report sub-
mitted upon the things seen and examined.
The course of architectural drawing covers three

years, and aims to give thorough instruction in
drawing, building construction and design. In all
cases, the general mechanical and artistic training
is supplemented by the course of study in the
Academic Department. On entering the third
year of the architectural course, the student, in
addition to his regular work, is given actual practice
in office training and general superintendence.
The student visits also the trade shops, and is

required to attend classes in heating, electrical
lighting, and plumbing. Many of the most satis-
factory and imposing buildings of the school were
designed in our architectural department.

t !
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It will l)c seen from the foregoing survey that the

students are able to build and equip a large building

from top to bottom, inside and out, and these

object lessons of their own handiwork stand clus-

tered over many acres, a city in itself built by young
coloured men, most of whom were wholly ignorant

of systematic mental or manual training when they
asked to be admitted to Tuskegee.

They maintain also what may be called the

running machinery of the institution. The car-

penters learn wood-turning and cabinet-making.

They make the furniture used in the class rooms
and dormitories. Their regular division has been
so crowded in recent years that it was found
necessary to organise an auxiliary division, called

the "Repair Shop." Here all the school's repairs

in wood work are done, and the training has

proved so valuable that it has been made a
separate course of study extending over three

years. In the blacksmith shop is performed the

ironing of carriages, buggies, and wagons, of which
a hundred arc used by the school, in addition to

making all kinds of implements and the shoeing of

horses. Hundreds of farm implements are repaired

here. The student blacksmith is not a mere labourer.

He is taught how to run a shop of his own. He
learns how to make out bills for material, how to

keep shop suppKcs, and a part of his time is devoted
to mechanical drawing and class room work.
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The division of whcelwrigliting is fitted for workm all details of the trade. The students have con-
stantly on hand new work, such as the building of
wagons, drays, horse and hand carts, wlieel-harrows
buggies and road carts. A great deal of repair work
must be done to keep the farm equii.tnent in first-
class shajx,-, and the sh,.p is constantly patronised
for this kmd of work by the farmers of the town and
neighbourhood. Tiie school has a standing order
for farm wagons from merchants in Tuskegee and
Montgomery. These are turned out complete, and
have proved serviceal,le and popular. All of the har-
ness used by the school, and a large quantity sold
outs,de, ,s made in the harness-making department.
All the vehicles turned out by the blacksmith and
wheelwnghting divisions are finished by the studentsm the carriage-trimming shop.

The visitor, therefore, who wishes to inspect the
Tuskegee Institute, is met at the station by a car-
nage built by the students, pulled by horses raised
on the school farms, whose harness was made in a
school shop. The driver wears a trim, blue uniform
made in the school tailor-shop, and shoes made by
student class work. The visitor is assigned to a
guest room m a dormitory designed, built and fur
mshed by the students. His bathroom plumbing
the steam heat in his room, and the electric lighting
were installed by students. The oak furniture of
his room came from the s? ^ps. The young woman
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who takes care of his room is a student working her
way through the Institute. After supper, she will

change her wearing apparel to a blue uniform
dress and a neat straw hat, all made in the

school. The steam laundry sends over to know if

the visitor wishes some washing done, and girl

students send it back, proud of the snowy polish of

shirts and collars. Tlie visitor is asked to be a guest

in the teachers' dining-hall. The bill of fare may
read as follows:

breakfast:

Breakfast food, ham, fried cakes, bread, syrup,

coffee, tea, butter, fruit.

dinner:

Roast beef, tomatoes, rice, corn-bread, sweet

potatoes, buttermilk, snap beans, dessert.

supper:

Cold ham, tea, bread, syrup, butter, milk, fried

potatoes, coffee.

In looking over this program, the guest will dis-

cover that the ham, roast beef, vegetables, corn-

bread, syrup, butter, milk, and potatoes are products
of the school farms, raised, cared for and produced
by student labour.

Throughout these varied fields of industrial and
productive activity, the following objects are kept
constantly in view, and their relative importance is

in the order of their enumeration:

To teach the dignity of labour.
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To teach the trades, thoroughly and effeti\e'y
To supply the demand for trained industrial

leaders.

To assist the students in paying all, or a part of
their expenses.



CHAPTER VII

Head and Hands Together

That the distinctive feature of Tuskegee Insti-

tute—ample provision for industrial training— has
received in the public prints almost exclusive atten-

tion is not strange. But it is well to remember that
Tuskegee Institute stands for education as well as
for training, for men and women as well as for

bricks and mortar.

Of course, the distinction involved in the words,
"education" and "training," is largely theoretical.

My e.Kperience convinces me that training to some
productive trade, be it wagon-building or farming,

educates. For example, one of our students is fore-

man on the large and beautifully planned Collis P.

Huntington Memorial Building, now in process of

construction
; that young man is notable for a sim-

ple honesty, an unobtrusive confidence and self-

reliance, that abundantly testify to his manliness.

That this manliness is in large degree directly trace-

able to his skill and his experience in bearing indus-

trial responsibility—in short, to his training—is

beyond peradventure. Indeed, in running over the
long list of students who, for one reason or another

83
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—lack of money or lack of taste for books—have
left Tuskcgee without completing the prescribed
course in the Academic Department, I have been
forcibly impressed with the fact tliat training to
productive industry directly tends to develop sound
judgment and manly independence—those qualities
of the mind and heart that collectively constitute
the character of the educated man.
Another example of the effect of the training

given at the Tuskcgee Institute on the mind of the
student occur;; to me. A few weeks age, it was
decided to modify the Day Si-liool system. To
make any change in a great organisation like ours
requires great discriminating judgment and care.
The faculty discussed the change in its every phase,
and I finally called the students of the four upper
classes together, presented to them our plans, and ex-
plained to them the reasons for the proposed change.

Their response was not a negative acquiescence,
but a series of direct and searching questions. They
were alert and quick to see minor defects, and to
give direct and constructive criticism in regard to
many details. Their work in the shops and on the
farm had brought them into touch with real issues
and real things—their daily work in constructing and
equipping our buildings and in helping to build the
institute had brought with it an intelligent interest
in the school and an enlightened appreciation of
values; in other words, it had taught them to think.
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It is obvious that a man cannot build wagons or
run a farm with continuous success who is unable to
road, write, and cipher. But, far deeper than the
mere commercial advantage of academic studios, is

the fact that they afford incentives to good
conduct and high thinking. To make a boy an
efficient mechanic is good, for it enables him to

cam a living and to add his mite to the productive-

ness of society
; but a school must do more—must

create in him abiding interests in the intellectual

achievements of mankind in art and literature,

and must stimulate his spiritual nature. And so

Tuskegee has always maintained an Academic
Department, at present housed mainly in four
buildings. The most important of these are Porter
Hall, a three-story frame building, the first building

erected after the opening of the Institute, though
poor in appointments, yet rich in traditions;

Thrasher Hall, a handsome three-story brick
building with well-equipped physical and chemical
laboratories

; and the Carnegie Library, a beautifully

proportioned brick structure, which is the center of

Academic interests. The collection of books is

well selected, and the generosity of Tuskegee's
friends keeps it constantly growing. The admirable
Collis P. Huntington Memorial Building will be the
largest building on the grounds, and is to be used
exclusively for academic purposes.

On the faculty of the Academic Department are
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twenty-eight men an<l women of Neero hlr,n i
•.,

degrees f^m Michigan, Nebraska. Sn'Tmhrt-omell, Columbia, and Harvarrl t
^""lerst,

Tiio aim of the work in En-li';h iu tI,o „.

employing the mother tongue ^TT T ^ '"

taught more thoroughly the fund
""^'^ "°^ *"^

governingtheco.ectt;C;XTa„?
while in the preparatorycC^^^^^
™ondeseriptionand reproduction p^ed'mLThe pup.l -s encouraged to talk simply and naTllvabout something he has seen or heard or read He
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is taught to exercise care for unity, logical sequence

of ideas, and smoothness of transition. To tlie nar-

ration and description of the lower grades, argu-

mentation and exposition are added in the advanced
work, these subjects being expanded to form the

basis of a course in public speaking.

The pupil obtains material for themes and debates

from his experience in shop and field and from lit-

erature technical to the subject. The themes are

submitted for correction and in due course com-
mitted, and, after ]ireliminary training, delivered at

the monthly public rhetoricals of the class. Except
for the written brief required of each disputant,

debates are extemporaneous. In the preparation

of a program like the following, considerable ex-

perience and research must necessarily be involved.

"A" MIDDLE RHETORICAL

EVENING PRAYER SERVICE

A Model Southern Farm

"It is this noble agriculture which feeds the human race and
all the humbler orders of animated nature dependent on man."

—Speech by Edward Everett

* * *

Overture Orchestra
1 Choo.';ing and Preparing the Land Leon Harris
2 The Crops Terry Hart
Song, "Old Folks at Home" A Middle Quartette

3 Constructing the Farm House Alonzo Ftelds

4 Constructing the Chimneys and Fireplaces. .Charles Weir
Duet Miss Young, Mr Weaver
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S Care of the Farm House
(u) The Dining-room and Kitchen Ml,, r,„- c „
(h) Bedrooms and Parlour 'ah, Z l?

""'
Music vv

„ ''''" '^""^' Kousscm,

fi The Kitchen' Garden
' ' '

'

r" r"'"jl?
7 The Poulfrv „,„i :,'

;,' Corndms Richardson

Music
^"^ ^°"''"'' ^''" ^"•"" P'-l-'.'"

8 A Model Storage' Bam " M.ddle Hrass Quartctt

9 The Farm Machinery.
'. l

^''"'""^ '''•"""

Music ;;, WtlUam Louis

.oTheD'ai;yHe;d::
'"""''

M-f;r7
.. A Mode7Dairy-barn;.V;.

Ivl^ fl^n^"'
Music p„t: ";,{• ^^'«"'«-'

'^°'Ka Orchestra

Exercises like the foregoing not only assist the
Industrial Department in its work with the pupil
but offer admirable Academic training in English
and m practical elocution. Besides the discussion
relative to industrial pursuits, the pupils consider
questions important to them as future ci'.ens andmen of business. This phase of the English work
trains the pupil to rigorous methods of reasoning
and to clearness and forcefulness in public discourse'

Literature in the preparatory classes is taught
unde^ the head of reading. The physical requisites
to effective expression receive due attention, but
great stress is laid upon reading as a means by
which the mind is furnished with knowledge
Literature is taught by reading and language teach-
ers, the fonner dealing with the subject-matter for
htera-y values, the latter having an eye to con-
struction. The course is of twofold importance-
contact with finished style gives to the pupil a sense'
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of what is most fitting and beautiful in expression,
thus proving an invaluable aid to his own oral
and written diction. The work of the Senior class
in English literature and composition aims to
develop in the pupil power to think clearly and
logically, and ability to appreciate thought ex-
pressed by others; to teach clearness and cor-
rectness of expression together with facility and
power in the use of language ; to produce an apprecia-
tion of good books by contact with classic authors;
and to give, by an outline study of the history of
English literature, a proper setting ! ,t the authors
read. To supplement the class-room work in litera-
ture, a course in home reading has been arranged.
It is the aim of the division of English to make the
home reading as much like play as possible, a relax-
ation from sterner requirements of the curriculum,
an occupation for idle hours. By persuading the
most stupid pupil to read books which appeal to
him, the teacher can lead him gradually to more
solid literature.

As personal achievements appeal to the unde-
veloped mind mo;e strongly than the chronicles of
conflicts and political changes, the first course in
history deals with biography. The student is given
facts in the lives of men, Washington, Jefferson,
Adams, and is made to feel that these men
actually lived, that they are not mere abstract
influences. At the very beginning their hves are
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studied in the light of character building. Afterthe first Ideas of character building have been
P^sented, the next step is to awaken 'he ^.wer ofthe observation, to qu.cken the imagination. Theekmentary course in English hislory is adapted totnis purpose.

The course in advanced American History isfor developmg judgment and discrimination. Little
attention ,s given to the ,K-rio,ls of discovery andof colon.sat,on, except to show the student howthe Amencan people, as is true of all great nationsbegan as cultivators of the soil

The peculiar position of the Negro in American
History, from the earliest days of the slave trade
through the wars with England and the Civil War'
to the present time, is given due importance, notby isolating ,t, but by introducing it in its proper
place with other events.

Hit;!'
Se";°; y^'-"-, a course is given in the State

H.stoo' of Alabama, for the benefit of those whowish to fit themselves as teachers in that StateThe object .s to acquaint the Normal student withthe important facts in the settlement of Alabama
Its entrance into the Union, and its present industriaiand pohtical status.

During the first three years, the course in Geog-raphy ,s taught with Nature Study. In the last
year. Geography is combined with History The
purpose of this arrangement is obvious. Geography
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is really a broad phase of Nature Study. Questions

regarding natural features, the sun, moon, planets,

water-courses, physical points, etc., arc explained

in t.he course in Nature Study. Hence the pupil

appreciates all the more what is said about them

when ho comes to them again in his Geography.

The same intimacy is found in the study of plant

and animal life, minerals, and rock formation.

Tuskcgcc is admirably fitted for the study of

Geography, and every effort is made to make the

teaching easily grasped. The industrial shops are

always open to academic teachers and students.

When the student takes up the subject of lumber,

for example, he is able, by going to the shops, to

understand the various stages through which the

rough, uncut log must pass in order to make suitable

building material. Then, too, the school grounds

are put to excellent use. Various kinds of plant-

life are studied; hills, valleys, small water-courses,

examples of erosion, different kinds of soil, are seen

on every hand. In connection with Nature Study

and Geography, the pupils are urged to be on the

alert to detect something new, something which

they have seen often, but can afterward view in a

new light because of the information obtained.

The course in mathematics covers a period of

seven years, including Arithmetic, Algebra, Geome-

try, Trigonometry, and Surveying. Throughout the

entire coiuse, the aim is to give the student, as far
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emoraced. The pupil is required to deal in thJn^.,
associated with figures.rather than with figures J^^f

hay are measured. In carpeting, he i requ red tn

ments. For example, if the leather for a pair of

atTd^r '^'""'^ ^™*- -'^ *h^ shoeLre oldat a defimte rate, what per cent, is gained.^ Sr forWhat must they be sold so as to gain a certain ^^r

Much actual outdoor work is done during the

I
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study of trigonometry, and in surveying the student

learns to lay ofE lots, country roads; to plot, map,

etc. The last term of the Senior year is spent in

mastering the elements of Civil Engineering, work

for which the first two terms have prepared the

student. The South is sorely in need of surveyors

and men grounded in the elements of engineering;

positions of this character are easy to find, and

pay well.

The object of the work in Nature Study, as taught

in tho Academic Department, is to train the faculty

of observation, create an interest in and love of

nature, gain knowledge which will be of service in the

future, and to cultivate a practical interest in Agri-

culture. Knowledge of things near at hand should

be acquired first, and later of things more distant;

a clear and definite acquaintance with home sur-

roundings (plants, animals, minerals, natural phe-

nomena, and the human body) is made the basis of

the teaching as a foundation for more advanced

study. In the assignment of work and selection of

material for study, the special needs of special classes

are kept in mind, the work being determined by the

student's power of observation and interpretation.

Subjects for study are selected largely according to

the seasons. This work is conducted with reference

to its correlation with Geography, language, and

other subjects. Field excursions, collecting and

preserving specimens, and gardening of various
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kinds, arc prominent features of the courses in

Nature Study.

The school oifers also through the Academic
Department, a two-years' course, especially treat-

ing of the affairs of the farm. Instruction is

by laboratory work, supplemented by text-books,
lectures, and reference readings, which are as-

signed from standard volumes and periodicals.

The student is brought into close practical contact
with his subject. Ho studies farm implements,
traces root systems of com and other crops, tests

germination of seeds, determines the properties of

soils and the effects of various crops and of rotation
of crops upon soil fertihty. He tests milk, studies

butter and cheese, and judges a variety of animals.

The school owns an ample supply of plows, culti-

vators, planters, cutters, engines, etc. It has ex-
tensive collections of agricultural plants, seeds and
products. Laboratories are well equipped with
apparatus for the study of manures, fertilisers, soil

bacteriology, germination of seeds, and judging
cotton and com. The Institute grounds and the
fields and orchards of the Experiment Station are

always available for illustrations in class work.
Collections of seeds and woods, cabinets of bene-
ficial and noxious insects, photographs, maps,
charts, and drawings afford valuable material
for study and demonstration. Specimens of draft

and coach horses, Jersey, Ayrshire and Holstein
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cattle, Southdown sheep, and Berkshire swine,

afford material for judging. In the Dairy Division

is a complete outfit for cream separation and
butter and cheese making. Wo have, also, levels,

microscopes, and an extensive list of agricultural

journals, a complete file of experiment station

bulletins from all the States, and an excellent assort-

ment of standard reference books.

The one purpose is to acquaint the student with

the facts and princi/!js needed Tor the improve-

ment of soils, the iuoioase of fertihty, the nature

of the various crops, the conditions governing

their successful and economic production, and with
the general development of agriculture. The stu-

dent is also made familiar with animals, first, as

to fitness for specific purposes; second, as to their

care and management; third, as to their improve-

ment by breeding; and fourth, as to the manufacture

of animal products. He learns the principles of

orchard management, small fruit culture, vegetable

gardening and plant propagation, as well as the

evolution of cultivated plants. A sense of the

beautiful is cultivated and given expression in flori-

culture, to the end that more of nature's beauty

shall pervade the home and its surroundings.

The work of each year of strictly mental education

is prescril :cd. We aim to arouse the students' interest

in important educational problems, with especial ref-

erence to the South, rewarding that interest with
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practical suggestions
; and to train efficiently teachers

who will render valuable service in school and
society. The courses in Normal Education comprise
a critical study of human nature ; an outline history
of American education; general and special methods
in teaching; and school organisation and adminis-
tration. The students in tlitse courses observe ex-
pert teaching in a primary school under the direc-
tion of the Academic Department. Senior students
are not only permitted to observe, but also to prac-
tice teaching under supervision. This division of
Education is being strengthened, and keeps steadily
before it the fact that Tuskegee is to send out
teachers as well as trained artisans and industrial
leaders.

The courses in Chemistry and in Physics, more
clearly than any other Academic courses, comple-
ment the work of the Industrial Department. Thus
in the course in Chemistry, operations in the shops
and on the farm, involving chemical reactions, are
drawn upon as illustrative material for the first

year's work. The artisan, with a knowledge of
chemical matters, grows and thinks, and is not
automatic. The courses are not those in which the
students are merely taught how to do, but to do.
Soap is taken apart and put together. Polishes,
lacquers, chemical cleansers, are not known merely
as formula;; but are actually made in small quanti-
ties by students themselves, so as to develop their
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power of doing things. Is this flour, bran, and baking
powder, pure? Is the fertiliser of high grade?
How shall the sick-room be disinfected ? How shall

we destroy the cabbage-devouring worm? To
these and similar questions, the division of Chem-
istry seeks to enable students readily to find answers.

In the course in Physics, the principles taken up are

illustrated by the actual work going on in the outside

building construction, and the farm work. Great
stress is laid upon the bearing of Physics on
tools, machines, and operations of the shops. In-

spection of the various industrial plants in the
vicinity of Tuskegee is required in order that the
student may see the applications of Physics to the
processes in use. Throughout the courses, a note-

book is accurately kept by each student, in which
are recorded the results of his observations and
experiments, together with sketches for illustration.

An exercise given to one of the Junior classes in

the night school, not long ago, shows how the
attempt is made, even in so simple a matter as a
spelling lesson, to correlate the Academic work with
the Industrial.

The theme of this lesson was "Building a Chest,"
and the teacher brought to the class a small chest
in which were placed most of the tools and materials
needed in its construction. The teacher exhibited
each article as he came to it in telling the story,

and required the student to spell the word and then
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write it on the blackboard as neatly as possible. The
synonyms and homonyms of some of the words
were given, and the student required to illustrate
their difference in spelling and use.

The teacher proceeded as follows, eliciting from
the students the words in italics: To build this
article we must have Timber, such as Pine, or
Cedar, or Cypress, and other Material. We also
need several Tools, such as a Plane to Smooth the
Planks; a Chisel to cut these Dmr-tails; and some
Glue, with which to fasten the pieces together
substantially, as we shall not need Nails. Then
with these Sprigs we put on this Moulding, which
should be cut in a Mtter, or we may cut it by this
Bevel, which can be changed to a Square. We now
put on these Butts—not Strap-Hinges—with Screws.
In front must be Bored a hole and the Lock put on;
then the Escutcheon over the hole as a finish; the
Key is inserted, and we have completed the Chest.
A Carpenter—one engaged in Carpentry—or a
Cabinet-Maker, builds things like this, and we call
him a Mechanic.

The practical -sefulness of the Academic Depart-
ment lies in the a,d which the study of physics and
chemistry and mathematics and drawing offers to
the blacksmith, the carpenter, the nurse, and the
housewife—an aid that does much to transform
listlessness and drudgery into vivacity and gratify-
ing efficiency.
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CHAPTER VIIi

Lessons in Home-Making

While the men must work to get and keep the
home, the wives and daughters must, in a great
measure, supply and guard the health, strength,
morals, and happiness of the family. Their re-
sponsibility is great in all that makes for the develop-
ment of the individual and the community. The
home is built on an ancient foundation among
the white population of this country, especially
in the rural communities. The Negro has
had to learn the meaning of home since he learned
the meaning of freedom. All work which has to
do with his uplifting must begin with his home
and its surroundings.

Those familiar only with the rural life of the
North and West, where, even in poverty, there are
deep-grounded habits of thrift and comfort, do not
know what home lacks among great masses of the
cabin-dwellers of the South. Nowhere is there a
nobler opportunity than that which confronts the
young women who are learning at Hampton and
Tuskegee, and other educational institutions, what
home should be. The crowded one-room cabin

98
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affects the moral and physical life of the family, it

slowly destroys the right inclinations given by
nature to every child, and develops a manner of
life which, cooperating with other causes, produces
mental weakness, loss of ambition, and a shiftless

disregard of responsibilities.

It goes without saying that many of the young
women who come to Tuskegee need such training
as will enable them to make homes that are worthy
the name. It is the need first at hand, and the
school tries to meet it in a practical way. The
most liberal courses in literature and the sciences,
if they exclude all practical training that will help
a young woman to solve the problems which center
around her own hearth, will not help her to get
what she needs most.

At Tuskegee she is given a thorough English
education, she can go out from the school and
obtain a teacher's position in a field where the
demand is greater than the supply, but after all
her duty begins at home, and it would be worse
than folly to overlook these essentials. It is inter-
esting to note, in this connection, that, after the
household training system of Tuskegee had been
in operation for some time, the need of similar
education for young women whose natural advant-
ages were infinitely greater than those of the coloured
girls in the South, prompted the following announce-
ment in the advertisement of what is, perhaps, the
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most high-priced and exclusive seminary in Massa-
chusetts :

" In planning a system of education for young
ladies, with the view of fitting them for the greatest
usefulness in life, the idea was conceived of supple-
menting the purely intellectual work by practical
training in the art of home management and its
related subjects.

" It was the first school of high literary grade to
mtroduce courses in Domestic Science into the
regular curriculum.

"The results were so gratifying as to lead to the
equipment of Experiment Hall, a special building,
fitted for the purpose of studying the principles
of Applied Housekeeping. Here the girls do the
actual work of cooking, marketing, arranging
menus, and attend to all the affairs of a well-
arranged household.

" Courses are arranged also in sewing, dressmaking,
and millinery; they are conducted on a similar
practical basis, and equip the student with a thorough
knowledge of the subject."

A dozen years ago, I do not beli e that any such
announcement would have been made.
At Tuskegee there is a modest dwelling of four

rooms, called the "practice cottage." In the
shadow of the massive brick buildings which sur-
round it, this cottage seems to have strayed in
from some one of the country roads around Tus-

i (
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kegee. But is has a trim and well-kept uu . ,uch as
all country homes can have, no matter how poor
and simple they may be. It contains a bedroom,
sitting-room, dining-room and kitchen. These
rooms arc comfortably furnished for family house-
keeping, but there is nothing in them that is not
within reach of any Alabama farmer who is able to
make both ends meet.

Much of the furniture is home-made. The creton-
covercd chairs, divan, and sofa arc made from
common barrels, which the girls are taught to
make into furniture in the upholstering department.
This kind of utility furniture has been so successful
for ornament and comfort that a good deal of it has
been ordered by visitors for their Northern homes.
The floors of the cottage are covered with clean,
cheap matting and oilcloth, and the students are
taught to make pretty and ser\-iceable mats from
corn-husks. Whatever there is in the rooms is in
good taste, for pictures, wall paper, and humble
adornment can be worked out in good taste without
extra cost.

The giris of the Senior class live in the "practice
cottage " in turn, four at one time, for periods of
five weeks. They are able to put into practice,
under the supervision of Mrs. Washington, much
that they have learned in their school life of three
or four years. This is not, in reality, an "experiment
station," for the girls are thoroughly equipped to
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take charge of every department of the house, and
they run it themselves, being held responsible only

for results.

They do the sweeping, dusting, cooking, washing,

and ironing, sewing if need be, and their own market-

ing. The family of four is given an allowance of

not more than three dollars a week for food, which
they invest at the school store and the school farm.

With this allowance they are expected to set the

tah'.i for four, and to run their cuisine through the

week without any outside help. This seems a very

modest sum, but it is in fair proportion to the

average incomes of the class of people who need

just such training. The girls are thoroughly ac-

quainted with the nutritive and appetising values

of the foods which will be available in their home
neighbourhoods.

Distinguished visitors have been guests of the

"practice cottage girls," and have enjoyed the

simple meals, skillfully prepared by the hostesses,

who make no extra preparations. On their small

allowance, and with the menu prepared in advance,

they are able to entertain without flurry or em-
barrassment. They have been taught that the

truest hospitality is in making the most of what one
has to do with, and offering no apologies for the

absence of luxuries one cannot afford. The "prac-

tice cottage" is well kept, and is an interesting

picture in miniature of the essentially practical
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side of the school gospel of hard work with the hands
as a part of a useful education.

Of course, this cottage routine is not allowed to

interfere with the class work; and while they are

testing their ability to manage a modest, clean,

attractive, livable home, the girls are pursuing the
studies they have selected to fit them for their

several lines of work after graduation. In addition
to the training in the Academic Department, these

girls are learning trades, and, what is more impor-
tant, how to make homes for themselves or for

others. In this cottage the Senior girls round out
their course by the practical application of all the
theories in household economy that they have learned
during the earlier years of their training. The
course in "Domestic Science" is perhaps worth
outlining in part because it is practical, and is de-
signed to make the home an uplifting agency by its

daily operation and influence:

First year: Making and care of fires; care and
adjustment of lamps used for cooking; cleaning and
keeping in order the tables, closets, sinks, and pan-
tries

; care of material as it comes from market ; wash-
ing kitchen and cooking dishes, and care of baking-
bowls, dish-towels, and dish-cloths; cleaning painted
and unpainted woodwork ; washing windows, sweep-
ing and dusting; the proper use and care of utensils;

making breads without yeast ; making biscuit, corn-
bread, sweet and white potato, graham and oat-
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meal bread ; muflfins of each of the flours, and com-
binations of rice or grits with them ; making different

kinds of toast and using stale breads ; cooking vege-

tables in simple ways. The simplest forms of cooking

meats; making plain, brown and milk gravies and

sweet sauces ; cooking cereals and serving in various

ways ; also cooking fish and eggs.

Second year: Care of silver, j;l:iss, china, brass

and nickel; care of table linen; laying table for

different meals, waiting, clearing table and washing

dishes; cleaning oiled floors; lessons on providing

material for meals, and calculating cost. Pre-

paring given menus, and estimating time required

in prr-paration ; making yeast bread, brown and

white, rolls, muffins, coffee, spice and raisin bread.

Soup-making, v/ith and without meat; purees from

beans, peas and other vegetables, with or without

milk ; stews, hashes, minces. Cleaning and cooking

chicken in various ways; bacon: boiled, fried.

Making tea, chocolate, coffee and cocoa.

The third year deals with the theory of foods,

their source, selection and composition and economic

value, and the practice of principles involved in

different methods of preparation.

The fourth and final year covers the study of

dietaries including the arrangment of bills of fare

for daily living, in which the expense is limited to

fifty cents for each person, and dinners of three

courses for six persons.
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In the school laundry the young women are

taught the art of washing and ironing according to
improved methods. Two washers, an extractor, a
mangle, starchcr, collar and cuff ironcr, have been
added to lighten the drudgery. Drying-rooms and
ironing -rooms provided with excellent facilities

afford means for thorough teaching. All of the
washing for teachers and students, including bed
and table linen, is done in tliis department. The
course covers one school year.

It is the policy of the Institute to give special

attention to the training of girl.'- :.i all matters per-

taining to dress, health, etiquette, physical culture -

and general housekeeping. The girls are constantly
under the strict and watchful care of the Dean of
the Woman's Department and the women teachers.

Special rules governing the conduct of the girls are
made known to each girl upon her arrival. In
addition to the general training, they receive special

practical talks from various members of the Faculty
on such matters as relate to the care of the body,
social purity, etc.

The course in household training includes such
instruction as :—The location and sanitation of the
home. Furniture: its purchase, arrangement, and
proper care. Surroundings and their advantages.
Cleaning: lamps, beds, bedrooms, and general
weekly cleaning. The care of the dining-room:
serving the table and the care of linen, silver, pantry,
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dishes, and towels. The duties and manners of

the hostess. The furnishing and care of the

kitchen. Marketing, and economy, punctuality,

and regularity in preparation of food. The sick-

room: its attractions and proper ventilation.

Changing the patient's clothing and bedding.

Feeding and visiting the sick. Yards and out-

houses: how to keep clean and how to beautify.

The housekeeper's personal appearance. Dress:

what to wear and the colors suitable.

The hospital and training-school for nurses were

organised to provide for the physical needs of the

Tuskegee colony, and to equip young women for

efficient service among their people. A beautiful

two-story hospital building, with all modem improve-

ments, has been finished, with enlarged facilities for

the care of patients. The facilities for the training

of nurses are excellent and the standard of admission

high. Graduates from the hospital are doing good

work, many of them holding excellent positions in

the hospitals, schools and private infirmaries

throughout the South. The five Tuskegee nurses

sent to the front in the Spanish-American war were

the only coloured female nurses employed by the

Government. The course of study covers three

years, but is so arranged that students of excep-

tional ability are able to complete it in two.







CHAPTER IX

Outdoor Work for Women

Seven years ago I became impressed with the
idea that there was a wider range of industrial work
for our girls. The idea grew upon me that it was
unwise in a climate like ours in the South to narrow
the work of our girls, and confine them to indoor
occupations.

If one makes a close study of economic conditions
in the South, he will soon be convinced that one of
the weak points is the want of occupations for
women. This lack of opportunity grows largely
out of traditional prejudice and because of lack of
skill. All through the period of slavery, the idea
prevailed that women, not slaves, should do as little
work as possible with their hands. There were
notable exceptions, but this was the rule.

Most of the work inside the homes was done
by the coloured women. Such a thing as cook-
ing, sewing, and laundering, as part of a white
woman's education, was not thought of in the
days of slavery. Training in art, music, and
general literature was emphasised. When the
coloured giri became free, she naturally craved the
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same education in which she had seen the white
woman specialising. I have already described our
trials at the Tuskegoc Institute, in attempting to
Rct our giris to feel nnd sec that they should secure
the most thorough education in everything relating
to the care of a home. When we were able to free
them of the idea that it was degrading to study and
practice those Jinuschold duties which are con-
nectcfj with one's life every day in the year, I felt
convincer! that one other step was necessary.
New England and most of the Middle States are

largely engaged in manufacturing. The factories,
therefore, naturally give employment to a large
number of women. The South is not yet in any
large degree manufacturing territory, but is an agri-
cultural section and will probably remain such for a
long period. This fact confirmed my belief that an
industrial school should not only give training in
household occupations to women, but should go
further in meeting their needs and in providing
education for them in out-of-door industries.

In making a study of this subject it became evident
that the climate of every Southern State was pecu-
liariy adapted to out-of-door work for women. A
little later I had the opportunity of going to Europe
and visiting the agricultural college for women at
Swanley, England. There I found about forty
women from some of the best families of Great
Britain. Many of these women were graduates of
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high schools and colleges. In the morning I saw
them m the laboratory anrl class room studying
botany and chemistry and mathematics as applied
to agncultnre and horticulture. In the afternoon
these same women were clad in suitable ;,'arments
and at work in the field with the hoc or rake, planting
vegetable seeds, pruning fruit trees „r learning to
raise poultry and bees and h..w to care for the dair%-
After I had seen this work and had made a clo^e
study of it. I saw all the more clearly what should
be done for the coloured girls of the South where
there was so large an unemployed proportion of the
population. I reasoned that if this kind of hand-
train.ng ,s necessar>' for a people who have back of
them the centuries of English wealth and culture
It IS tenfold more needful for a people who are in
the condition of my race at the South.

I came home determined to begin the training of
a portion of our women at Tuskegee in the outdoor
industnes. Mrs. Washington, who had made a care-
ful study of the work in England, took charge of the
outdoor work at Tuskegee. At first the girls were
very timid. They felt ashamed to have any one see
them at work in the garden or orchard. The young
men and some of the women were inclined to ridicule
those who were bold enough to lead off. Not a few
became discouraged and stopped. There is nothing
harder to overcome than an unreasonable prejudice
against an occupation or a race. The more unrea-
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sonablc it is, the lianKr it is to conquer. Mrs. VVash-
ipRton ma.Ie a cari'ful study of the girls ami discov-
i riHl the siK'ial leaders of a certain Rroup. With this
knowledKe in hand she called the leaders together
and had s.-veral conferences with them and exj.Iained
in detail just what was desired and what the plans
"•crc. These leaders decided that they would be the
pioneers in the outdcKjr work.

Beginning in a very modest way with a few girls,
the outdoor work has grown from year to year,'
until it is now a recognised part of the work of the
school, and the idea that this kind of labour is

degrading has almost disiippcared. In order to
give, if possible, a more practical idea of just
what is taught the girls, I give the entire
course of study. In reading this it should
be borne in mind that the theory is not only
given, but in each case the girls have the training
in actual work. Since the school year opens in
the fall, the work naturally begins with the indus-
tries relating m the fall and winter. The course
of study is

:

First Year.-Fall Term.-Dairying.-The home
dairy is first taken up, and a detailed knowledge
of the following facts taught: Kinds, use and care
of utensils, gravity, creaming. A study of stone,
wooden, and tin chums, ripening of cream, churning!
working and stilting butter, preparation and mar-
keting of same. Feeding and care of dairy cows.
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Poultry !< ,isinK.-A workinR knowlcdRe is re-
quired o. the ,.v,>,„ niic value „f ,„n,ltry on the
farm, pun- an.l niixcl \.n:,h. plain poultry-
house .„nstn,..ti..„, making „f yanis, n-sts an.l
runs.

Horticulture-Instruction
is Riven as to th

importance of an orchar.I an.I small fruits, varicti.
best su,te.l. i>articular I,K.-ality, selection and p. ,

aration of ground, sotting, trimming, extcrmin.,, „,
of borers. l,ce. etc.. special stress being laid „„„,
the quality an.l quantity of ,K.ach<.s. ,K;ars. a;,nl<.s
P urns, figs, grapes, an,! strawberries that shouM bj
planted in a home orchard.

Floriculture and Lan.lscape Gardening.-A stu.Iy

them" i'm^' '"" '" "^'''"- •''"'' '"-"tify
hem. The km.ls. care, an.l u.se ..f t,«,ls used in
lonculture an.l ,,„,,,,,,,. ,,.„,^,„i„^, ,^.^

ad shap„,g „ ,.„,s an.l bonle... an.l the general
c..rc of shrubbery an.l flowers. The gathering
and saving of see,!. Sinvial treatment of rose
bushes ami shrubl)ery.

Mark..t (;ar.lening.-I„,,«,rt,„,,, „f pp.,,,,.^ man-
a.irement of the h.,me g,-,rden. its value t.. the home
selection an.l preparation ..f groun.l ; kin.Is, care an.l
use of tools, planting, gardening and marketing
of all vegetables. tJathering „f see.ls. .Irying of
pumpkins, okra. and fniits.

Live Stock.-Stu.ly is limite-I wholly to ordinary
farm animals; the number and kin.l nee.led, how.
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when and what to feed ; characteristics and utility

of the various animals.

Winter Term.—Dairying.—The commercial dairy

is the subject of study, and emphasis is laid upon the

following: Use of separators, of which the school has

two leading styles ; chums, feeding, and care of the

dairy herd, breeds of dairy cattle and their selection,

butter-making, packing, salting and preparation for

market.

Poultry Raising.—Special study of breeding and
feeding. When, how and what kind of eggs and the

breed of fowls to set ; the period of incubation, poul-

try book-keeping, saving of eggs for market; an

introductory of study of young chickens.

Floriculture and Landscape Gardening.—Trim-

ming of beds and borders, mulching, tying, wrapping,

and preparation of plants for the winter.

Winter decoration of grounds, th3 decorative value

of native shrubbery; a study of window plants, their

value in the home, halls and public buildings, their

economic value, etc.

Market Gardening.—The selection of grounds and
making of hotbeds, cold frames, etc., planting and
managing of same, the raising of winter vegetables,

marketing.

Spring Term.—Dairying.—Milking; a study of

pastures, how to destroy lice and other parasites, the

care of calves, the utilisation of waste in the dairy

;

laboratory work.
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Poultry Raising.—A more advanced study of
young poultry; brooders, sanitation of the house
runs, and of all the apparatus; egg-testing, moult-
ing and Its effects upon different breeds.
Horticulture.-Spring planting, trimming, bud-

dmg, graftmg, spraying, care of grape vines- the
wire and post system of supports; spring layerinji
and cuttings.

Floriculture and Landscape Gardening.-Renew-
ing of beds and borders, seed sowing, special study
of propagation by layers, cuttings, division of roots
bulbs, etc.; kinds and uses of fertilisers for this
special 'eason.

Market Gardening.—Preparation of ground what
and how to plant, special stress being laid upon the
production of early vegetables for the home and
market. Reproduction of plants by seeds and by
division ot numbers; water and its ofTice in plant
economy

Live Stock.—Course includes the history, develop-
ment, characteristics, standard points, utility, adapt-
ability to climatic conditions; lessons on judging
care, selection and management of the leading breeds
of horses, sheep and hogs.

Second Year.-Fall Term.-Dairying.-A more
comprehensive study of milk and its constituents-
weeds and their harmful effect upon dairy products'
general sanitation of dairy bams; the drawing of
plans, etc.
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Poultry Raising.—Insecticides, how to make,
when and how much to use, diseases of fowls and
their treatment. A study of foods and their adapta-
bility to different breeds, special study of turkeys
and guineas.

Horticulture.—Root and stem grafting with active
and dormant buds; formation of trunk and top
starch, and its relation to the hardiness of fruits and
shrubs, botany of the orchard, entomology; book-
keeping.

Floriculture and Landscape Gardening.—System-
atic botany, bouquet-making-harmony of colour,

form and size of flowers; laying out of private and
public grounds, roads, parks, walks, and streets;

entomology of the flowe; r.u-den.

Market Gardening.—Botany of the field and gar-
den

; physical analysis of soils and the improvement
of clay and sandy soils ; the depletion of plant food
and its replacement by direct and indirect fertilisers;

the source of carlxin, nitrogen and oxygen. Drain-
ing.

Live Stock—How to hitch and unhitch horses,

the care of vehicles and harness, bow to drive, the
names of common diseases and treatment of sick

animals; swine for profit.

Winter Term. — Dair^ins;— The weighing and
recording of milk in a commercial dairy; the Bab-
cock and other methods of testing milk; composition
of cheese and its value as a food.
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Poultry Raising.-Composition of the animal
body; a special study of ducks and gecsc; brooders,
ponds, runs, etc., by-products and their value

Horticulture-Forestry, botany, cryptogamic and
systematic; nut culture; preservation of timter the
economic value of different woods; the relation of
forests to climate, water supply, floods and erosion
Market Gardening.—A study of the life-history of

insects, mjuries to stored grain, peas, beans, meal,
flour, dned fruits; botany of the greenhouse cold
frame and hotbeds; the use of thermometers. A
study of markets, library work.

Spring Term.-Dair>'ir .--Cottage and Chedder
cheese-making, scoring of butter, bacteriology of
milk, butter, and cheese. Judging of dairy animals
by the score-card method, diseases of cows and their
treatment; analysis of food stuffs.

Poultry Raising.—Physical and chemical study
of foods, library work, fancy breeds, what and how
tc. exhibit, the history and development of the
industry. Heredity and the effects of in-breeding.

Horticulture.—Origin of new varieties by cross-
fertilisation, hybrids, sports, atavisms and reversion,
correlation Ix-tween plants and animals, rejuvenat-
mg by pruning, grafJinK and scraping the l,ark,
special diseas<;s of both trees and fruit, and their
treatment. Knot-growth, bhght, gum e.Kcrcscenccs
and frost injuries; drying, preserving, making fruit
syrups, etc.
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Horticulture and Landscape Gardening.—Special
designing in cultivated flowers. Origin of new
species; bees and their relation to the forest and
garden; the hiving of bees and after-management.
A study of honey-producing plants; the economic
value of the honey.

Market Gardening,—Relation of crops, geology of
the garden, agricultural chemistry, good roads and
their relation to the success anl value of the farm,
mmeralogy and useful birds and insects.

I believe that all who will make a careful study of
the subject will agree with me that there is a vast
unexplored field for women in the open air. The
South, with its mild chmate and other advantages,
is as well adapted to out-door labour for women as
to that for men. There is not only an advantage
in material welfare, but thert is the advantage of a
superior mental and moral growth. The average
woman who works in a factorj- becomes little more
than a machine. Her planning and thinking is done
for her. Not so with the woman who depends upon
raising poultry, for instance, for a living. She must
plan this year for next, this month for the next.
Naturally there is a growth of self-reliance, inde-
pendence, and initiative.

Life out in the sweet, pure, bracing air is better
from both a physical and a moral point of view than
long days spent in the close atmosphere of a factory
or store. There is almost no financial risk to be
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encounter^ in the South, in followng the occu-
pat.ons wh.eh I have enumerated. The .mmcdiate
demands for th. products of garden, da.rv. poultry
yard, apiary, orchard, etc., are pressing" and ever
present^ The satisfaction aad sense of independence
hat w^ come to a woman who .s brave enough to

follow any of these outdoor ocou,xit,on. inhnitclv

ofpcddhngl,,«ksorcheapieweirv-,ors,m,iurcmploy-
ments, and i beheve tha: a la^'er number of our

T^ '?
.

"'^'" '"'"" "'" ^'^ '^ >mportanec r^
outadoor liandwork lor women.
Jfcere « considerable significance in liic fact thattte v«az more th-an iiftr girfs have taken up the
s<«K- ot s.-,ent,.K farming at the Minnesota College
o. .-Vcttiturc., an. !,ave thus announced tiieir
mtention to adher,. to country life. The college
te« bsen in existence for the past decade, but girl.

'*'l""'y
recently been admitted. The character

o^ the instruction available to the girl stud«,ts ,s
^^uggestive. The course presented emphasises the
sciences ot botany, chemistry, physics and geology
re-quini^, during the freshman and soph.more vears
"- east two terms' work in eacli of them. Boysand jrirls work to.gether throughout two-thirds of
the entire course, which includes study in language
mathematics, science, cuics, and considerable tech-
meal work. In the courses for girls, cooking,
laundcnng and sewmg arc substituted for carpentry.
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blacksmithing and veterinary science. The girls,

too, give more attention to household art, home
economy and domestic hygiene than to the business

aspect of farming. It is happily the chief purpose
of the college to awaken in its entire student body
a keen interest in farming, farm life, the farm-house
and farm society. Both boys and girls arc taught
to plan farm buildings and to lay out the grounds
artistically. Considerable attention is given to the

furnishing of houses, to literature, music and social

culture, with the general thought of making the farm
home the most attractive spot on earth. The result

of the new movement is being watched with keen
interest by agriculturists and educators. It is

evident that, should it prove successful, the innova-

tion will spread to other agricultural States. Its

influence, one readily apprehends, is apt to be
social as well as agricultural in character. Hereto-
fore, one great drawback to farming, even in the

North, has been the difficulty of keeping the farmers'

sons on the farm. With trained and educated girls

enthusiastically taking up the profession of farming,

the country life will take on new charms, and the

exodus of young men to cities will be materially

lessened.



CHAPTER X

Helping the Mothers

Something about the Woman's Meeting, organised
and conducted in the town of Tuskcgce by Mrs
Washington, seems not out of [.laco in this book
It IS her work, and she has kindly suppHed the
following outline of the aims and results of this
attenipt to better the conditions and lives
of the people living in this typical Alabama
community:

In the spring of '92. the first Negro Conference
for farmers was held at Tuskcgce. The purpose
of this conference was to inspire the masses of
CO oured people to secure homes of their own to
help them to better ways of living, to insist upon
better educational advantages for them, and so
to raise their standards of living, morally, physically
ntellectually and financially. Sitting in that first
meeting of Negro farmers and hearing the resolu-
tions which stood as the platform of the conference
t felt that history was repeating itself. In the days
ot Lucretia Mott, and the early struggles of Susan
ti. Anthony, women had no rights that were worth
mentioning, and. notwithstanding the fact that
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there were many women present at this first confer-

ence, they had little actual place in it.

Perhaps they did not realise that they, too, had

a most prominent part to play in the life which their

lovers, or their sons and husbar.i's, were urged to

seek. Perhaps they did not dr :n that they would

some day have a vital part i; tiie upUfting of our

people. This thought would not be stilled :
What

can these poor farmers do with the new ideas, new

hopes, new aspirations, unless the women can be

equally inspired and interested in conferences of

their own ?

Not many days passed before there was a fixed

purpose in my mind that these women in the homes

represented by the farmers should be reached.

How to reach and help them was the question.

After many weary days and sleepless nights, praying

for some way to open, the thought came that the

village of Tuskegee was a good place to begin work.

The country women, tired of the monotony of

their lives, came crowding into the village every

Saturday. There should be a place for them to go

to be instructed for an hour or more each Saturday.

Like a flash the idea was caught up, and it was not

let go until such a place was secured.

Our first conference was held in the upper story

of a very dilapidated store which stands on the main

street of the village. The stairs were so rickety

that we were often afraid to ascend them. The
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room was used by the coloured firemen of the village,
and was a dark and dreary place, uninviting even
to me. It answered our purpose for the time. We
had no rent to pay, and that was one less burden
for us. How to get the wor„.;n to the first meeting
was not easily settled. For fear of opposition from
friends, no mention had been made of the plan,
except to the man who let me have the room.
That first Saturday I walked up the stairs alone,

and sat down in the room with all it.s utter dreari-
ness. My heart almost failed me, and not until I
remembered these words: "No man, having put
his hand to the plow and looking back, is fit for the
Kingdom of God," did I throw off the despondency.
At this moment a small boy entered the room. I
said to him, "Go through the streets and say to
each woman, so that no one else will hear you,
there is a woman up those stairs who has something
for you."

That firht meeting I can never forget. There
were six women who came, and each one as she
looked at me seemed to say: "Where is it?"
We talked it all over, the neetls of our women, the
best ways of helping each other, and there was
begun the first woman's weekly conference. whk:h
now numbers nearly three hundred women.
We now have a large, roo--/ hall on the main

street, where we come togctiier each Saturday, and
spend two hours talking of the things which go to
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make better and truer lives among women and
children. Women come long distances on foot to

these meetings. They soon brought with them
their little girls, whom they could not afford to leave

at home, and there arose a new question—what
to do with the children? A plan was hit upon, and
a room hired. These girls, now more than fifty in

number, are taught simple lessons, and, at the same
time, receive short practical talks on behaviour at

home, on the streets and elsewhere. Wc also have

a small library for them, and each one is allowed to

draw the books she wants, to keep two weeks or

longer. We also have picture books on the table

for the younger children. We are now trying to

get games for these children and pictures for the

walls of the room. A friend gives two hours of her

time on Saturday to these children, and it delights

one's heart to see the improvement in them in all

directions, especially in their quiet and becoming

conduct on the streets.

The marked improvement among the women in

the matter of dress has been frequently commented
upon in the village. They are doing away with

the wrapping of the hair, and srbstituting for it

braiding or some other simple; arrangement. The

women no longer go barefooted, nor do they sit

around the street;, 'n a listless way. There is less

familiarity among the men and women in the

streets, and in many ways the women are being led
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into better ways of conciuct. to say nothing of home
.mprovcments and the closer union of family lifeWe visit the homes of the women and see that
the lessons are put into practice. We have Riven
out thousands of papers and picture cards, that
the cracks m.ght be closed against the wind and rainand that the children of the home might have
sometjjmg besides the dark and cheerless logs to

Soon the women began to see the importance of
these conferences, and to do all in their power to
promote their interests. Our talks were discussed
on the farms and in neighbourhood chat Their
mfluence spread in indirect channels. These fdks
were planned along such simple and practical lines
as the followmg subjects suggest:
Morals among young girls.

The kinds of amusements for young girls.
A mother's example.
A mother's duty to her home.
Dresses for women and children.
Poultry raising for women.
The part a woman should take in

home.

Fruit canning, etc.

Many other subjects were suggested by thewomen themselves, and afterward put in written
form so that they could read them intelligently
Many of the talks were grouped in a little hook for

securing a
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women who could not reach the conferences. These

books contain also little recipes which any woman
may need in her country home, especially when

there is sickness in the family. Work for the

masses is always more difficult than for the indi-

vidual, but it is work which must be done. Eighty

per cent, of our women have their homes in the

country or on the plantations, they live in the old-

time log cabins, but they have hearts, they have

aspirations for the future. In pursuance of the

ideas which prompted this humble crusade, I have

sent out leaflets which embody, among others,

these suggestions for teachers and other workers,

which I have found exceedingly helpful in organising

home-union meetings for mothers:

Decide upon a definite time for holding a meeting,

and then send notice to the mothers by the school

children.

Once every three or six months have a general

meeting with simple refreshments such as can be

gotten in a country village.

Now and then an experience meeting can be held

to the advantage of all. Encourage the women to

talk freely of their own plans.

Find out by judicious visiting whether any

advancement is made.

Do not expect too much in a short time,

and, above all, do not be dictatorial while

visiting, or personal in meetings when you wish

'i4
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to deal with mistakes that you have seen in the
homes visited.

Some Subjects for Talks

How to keep home neat and tidy.
How to make home attractive for husband and

children.

Amusements, music and reading in the home
circle.

Is it necessary to teach the girls to do goo<l
by teaching them how to do housework, cooking
and sewing?

The relations of mothers to their children.
How to gain the confidence of children
How to correct falsehood and theft among boys

and girls.
'

Is there not a share in the home for the boys?
How to teach boys and men to respect women

generally by teaching them to respect mothers and
sisters.

The mother's authority in selecting company for
her sons and daughters.

When should a girl be allowed to receive company ?
How can a mother help her to avoid mistakes as
regards the young man she loves.?

What part should a woman take with her husband
in secunng a home or a piece of land on which to
Duild one?

What is the effect upon the face when the hair is
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wrapped with coloured strings? Why not plat it

or arrange it in some other becoming way ?

Should women go barefooted?

Loi-e of gaudy dress for children. What will the

result be when they arc older and cannot afford to

buy the same sort?

Manners on the street.

Necessity of varying diet for the household.

Economy in the house as regards food.

The proper duty of mothers in having the family

table set with care at the proper time.

The importance of ventilation, proper food, and

cleanliness of body on the moral atmosphere of the

home.

What lessons can be drawn from Thanksgiving

Day, New Year's and Christmas ?

The mother's relation to the church and the

minister.

How the family should go to church. Isn't it

better if all go together and sit together, loo ?

How can boys and girls be taught the habit of

giving to the church and charitable purposes ?

How may mothers and their daughters best resist

men who attempt to rob them of their honour and

virtue ?

The best way to inspire children to purity of

thought, speech, and action, at home and abroad?

In a leaflet of practical help, for these mothers'

meetings, some of the simple teachings are put in

t
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detail form, and these may give an idea of what we
are trying to do in these directions, and what are the
common needs of the people among whom we are
workmg. Under the head of " Your Needs" are the
following items:

You need chairs in your houses. Get boxes
Cover them with bright calico, and use them for
seats until you can buy chairs. You need plates,
kmves and forks, spoons and table-cloths. Buy
them with tobacco and snuff money.
You need more respect for self. Get it by stay-

ing away from street comers, depots, and, above all
e-xcursions. You need to stay away from these
excursions to keep out of bad company, out of court
out of jail, and out of the disgust of every self-
respecting person.

You need more race pride. Cultivate this as you
would your crops. It means a siep for\vard. Vou
need a good home. Save all you can. Gei jur
own home, and that will bring you nearer citizen-
ship. You can supply all these needs. When will
you begin ? Every moment of delay is loss.

How TO Become Prosperous

Keep no more than one dog. Stay away from
court. Buy no snuff, whisky and tobacco. Raise
your own pork. Raise your own vegetables. Put
away thirty cents for every dollar you spend.
Get a good supply of poultry. Set your hens.
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Keep your chickens until they will bring a good

price.

Go to town on Thursday instead of Saturday.

Buy no more than you need.

Stay in town no longer than necessary.

Mv Daily Work

I may take in washing, but every day I promise

myself that I will do certain work for my family. I

will set the table for every meal. I will wash the

dishes after every meal.

Monday I will do my family washing. I will put

my bedclothes out to air. I will clean the food

closet with hot water and soap.

Tuesday I will do my ironing and family patching.

Wednesday I will scrub my kitchen, and clean

my yard thoroughly.

Thursday I will clean and air Ihi meal and pork

boxes. I will scour my pots and pans with soap and
ashes.

Friday I will wash my dish-cloth, dish-towels, and
hand-towels. I will sweep and dust my whole house,

and clean everything thoroughly.

Saturday I will bake bread, cake, and do other

extra cooking for Sunday. I will spend one hour

in talking with my children, that I may know them
better.

Sunday I will go to church and Sunday School.

I will take my children with me. I will stay at
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home during the remainder of the day. I will try
tc read aloud a something helpful to all.

Questions I WaL P.^dge Mvself to Answer
AT THE KnD op the YeaR

How many bushels of potatoes, corn, beans, andpeanuts have we raised this year'
How many hogs and cows <lo we keep.? How

e"«o„r
^^ '"' "'^ "'="' "°^^- --y bales oeotton have wc ra.sed.' How much have we saved

to buy a home.?

How much have we done toward planting flowersand makmg our yard look pretty > How many kindsof vegetables did we raise in our home garden?How many times did we stay away from miscel-
laneous excursions when we wished to go? Whatwere our reasons for staying at home.? Have wehelped our boys and girls to stay out of bad com-pany? What paper have we taken, and haveTe
^aken^our children to church and had them sit

The experiment of real settlement work on a plan-
tation near Tuskegee was begun in 1896 in a dLpi-dated unused one-room cabin in the quarters of the

Of IvTo'ldet^^
"''^' ''' ''-' ^^'°" °^ ^ ^-">'

thfr"?;'^'''
^""'"'' ""^'^ ''^^"^^^d in cabins overthe two-thousand-acre plantation in e.sy access to

i
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their plots of land farmed on shares. Many of the

men were paying for "time" bought by the owner

of the plantation. Some had been arrested, and on

trial found guilty. They had to pay either a certain

sum or sufler imprisonment. The owner of the

plantation paid the fines, and the men paid him for

their time in labour. Schools were miles distant, and

the only opportunity to teach the better way of life

seemed to be establishing a settlement. The planter

graciously granted the free use of the cabin aforesaid.

Students from the Institute nailed the shingles on the

open roof. The room was given a thorough cleaning,

and in a short time a young woman graduate, now

wife of the Principal of Christianburg Institute,

Cambria, Virginia, and an undergraduate moved in

with her home-made furniture—fashioned from dry-

goods boxes, and covered with pretty chintz sent

by an old friend who has now passed to her reward.

As a Sunday School had begun in one of the log

houses several Sundays previous to the opening of

the settlement, the young teacher's coming had been

explained, and all had promised to contribute all

they could to her support.

The first articles of food ent cred on the teacher's

book to the credit of her patrons were two eggs, one

can of syrup, one half-pound bacon, one quart meal,

one can buttermilk. The teacher cooked her meals

on her oven in the fireplace, did her work, and taught

school in her cabin. The first day brought fifteen

i|i1',
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HELPING THE MOTHERS ,3,

boys and girls. Ten of the fathers and mothers
eager to learn h. to read and write, came to the
mght school. For two years the teacher struggled
ifer patrons helped her with larder, and grew-
measuring up to the standards of true living
In spite of frequent patchings, the teacher's cabi,,

became almost unfit for use. There came a time
When umb-cllas were indispensable in the cabin dur-
ing a hea^y downpour. In ,898 a way opened for
the purchase of ten seres of woodlan<l. A two-room
cottage was built for the teacher on a clearing No
prouder workers could be found than the teacher
and her pupils in clearing the lan.I for pc.ssiblc crops
Begmnmg with 1900, the average annual yield was
as follows: Two bales of cotton, forty bushels of
corn, seventy-five bushels sweet potatoes, twenty
bushels peanuts, twenty bushels pease, four loads
shucks and fodder, greens, cabbage, and other vege-
table products.

Two years ago a kitchen was added to the cottage
and the cooking classes of the school arose to the
digmty of having a real stove and other necessaries
bewmg, cooking, gardening, and housekeeping classes
have succeeded wonderfully. The boys of the set-
tlement have received first prizes from Tuskegee
Institute Agricultural Fair for their products put on
e-\tiibition.

One of the first fruits of the scttlemenc work has
been the promotion of a boy from that school to
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Tuskcgcc Institute. He has stood the test of four

years in his classes, industrial and academic, and is

now most promising.

The second step to place the work on a hopeful

basis has been the purchase of ten more acres of

land. A two-room cottage has been built recently,

and the mother of the first settlement boy to come

to the front, and one of our pioneer workers in the

venture, has been given a chance to not only earn

iier living, but to serve as a native object-lesson of

neatness in her home and surroundings. Eight years

of constant work teaching old and young how to

live has resulted in better built homes on the planta-

tion. Owner has replaced one-room log cabins with

two-room cottages.

House to house visits and the object-lesson of the

settlement work have told for good in the matter

of cleanliness. The marriage tie is respected. It is

the exception rather than the rule to find unmarried

mothers living with their children's fathers without

even a sense of shame.

The barefoot boys and girls, men and women, who
first attended the settlement Sunday School eight

years ago, come neatly dressed. Men and women
who could not read or write in the beginning of

the work can read their Sunday School lessons and

write a presentable note in a matter of business.

The Mothers' Union has bn mght the mothers to

see the deep necessity of exerting their influence for

m
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good of home and people. The penny savings bank
held by the teacher represents stockholders thatmean to be owners of their own homes

In the night school, the grown people, who are
employed dunng the day. are tauglu the simple les-
sons wh,eh were neglected in their youth. At firstmany of them were ashamed to admit t ir igno-
rance. One young man, whom Mrs. Washington

ullen when asked to join the ,:• •

,s, has turned out
be one of the most ambitious pupils. "At first

was almost afraid to speak to him." she said, "but
after I talked to him a little while, he broke down
quite suddenly, and exclaimed:
"Oh. Mis' Washington

! I'se .,o ashamed, don't
even know my letters." But it is the classes incookmg and cleaning and sewing which have been
most succe3sful. and thes. are responsible more thananythmg else for the change in the women

j!rf '^ °T"''
'^' ''^''' P'""*^''-'' ^^ho employ

most of the coloured families of the settlement have
aided m the work. When Mrs. Washington first
sent for permission to carry on some missionary workamong his ter.ints. he sent a boy on a mule with a
fat turkey and a message for me to "come and doanythmgl liked." What seemed to be a discourage-
ment at first was that occasionally a family moved
a^v^y. thus causing the teacher to begin all overagam, with a newcomer, the work which had been
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scarce finished with the old. Later she came to see

that those who migrated Dcrved to spread the influ-

ence into other neighbourhoods, thus broadening

the teachings far beyond her own limitations.

: I

i!!



CHAPTER xr

The Tillers of the Ground

There is held at the Tuskcgec Institute every
year a remarkable eonferenee of Negro workers
.nostly farmers, who arc to work o„t their salvation
by the sweat of their bro«-.s in tilling the soil of the
bouth. The purpose of these gatherings is severely
practieal-to encourage those who have not had the
advantages of training and instruction, and to give
thern a chance to learn from the success of others as
handicapped as they what are their own possibilities
As I have said many times, it is my conviction that
the great body of the Negro population must live in
the future as they have done in the past, by the cul-
tivation of the soil, and the most hopeful service now
to be done is to enable the race to follow agriculture
with intelligence and diligence.

I have just finished reading a little pamphlet writ-
ten by Mr. George W. Carver, Director of the Agri-
cultural Department at Tuskegce, giving the results
ot some of his experiments in raising sweet potatoes
for one year. This coloured man has sho^^'n in plain
simple language, based on scientific principles, how he
has raised two hundred and sixty-six bushels of sweet

^35
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potatoes on a single acre of common land, and made

a net profit of one hundred and twenty-one dollars.

The average yield of sweet potatoes to the acre, in the

part of the South where this experiment was tried,

is thirty-seven bushels per acre. This coloured man

is now preparing to make this same land produce

five hundred bushels of potatoes.

I have watched this experiment with a great deal

of pleasure. The deep interest shown by the neigh-

bouring white farmers has been most gratifying. I

do not believe that a single white farmer who visited

the field to see the unusual yield ever thought of hav-

ing any prejudice or foehng against this coloured man

because his education had enabled him to make a

marked success of raising sweet potatoes. There

were, on the other hand, many evidences of respect

for this coloured man and of gratitude for the infor-

mation which he had furnished.

If we had a hundred such coloured men in each

county in the South, who could make their education

felt in meeting the worid's needs, there would be no

race problem. But in order to get such men, those

interested in the education of the Negro must begin

to look facts and conditions in ihe face. Too great

a gap has been left between the Negro's real condition

and the position for which we have tried to fit him

through the medium of our text-books. We have

overlooked in many cases the fact that long years of

experience and discipline are necessary for any race
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^uiT 1 u\^"'
''"' ^'^'''' ^'""""t °f good out ofthe text-books. Much that the Negro has studied

presupposes conditions that do not. for him. exitThe ,^-eak pomt in the past has been that no

NelTs 'f ?", k'"'
'" ''"''^^ '""^ S^P between the

IZll^ '
*""'" '""" ^^opportunity forsup-

Plymg the wants of an awakened mind. There has

bram w.th the educated hand. It is almost a crime totake young men from the farm, or from farmi g di^nets and educate them, as is too often done, intverythmg except agriculture, the one subject withwhK:h t e, should be most familiar. The'resuh ihat the young man. instead of being educated toove , ,^ ^,^^^^^^ ^^^ ^^ ^^J
Jed to

and mstead of returning to his father's farm afterkav:ng college, to show him how to produ^ mo e

I nto the T'
^''^ "°""^ "'-'" '^ "f'=" *-P*^d togo into the cty or town to live by his wits.

toIeL'tIT
"' "" 1"^''^^'^'= """"''^ ^°"f— -

down L .t
' "^° "'^ *°° "''^^ "^ too bound

fZL^ Z ?P°"=*'"«-. to attend schools or
mstitutes

;
to do for them, in a small way. what Tuskegee and other agencies seek to do for^he younge"

Senerafon Coloured men and women make long andexpensive journeys to be present, coming from allthe Southern and several of the Northern statesThey have found that their money is not wasted, forthey learn much by seeing what has been done at the
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school, from the advice of experts, but more

especially by the exchange of opinions and by

comparing experiences in their own field of work.

These meetings are not for whining or complaints.

Their keynote is hopeful courage. To look up

and not down, forward and not backward, to be

cheerful and mutually helpful, is the golden rule of

the conference.

It was decided from the first to confine the pro-

ceedings to matters which the race had closely

within its own control, and to positive, aggressive

cITort, rather than to mere negative criticisms and

recitations of wrongs. I wanted these coloured

farmers and their wives to consult about the

methodsand means of securing homes, of freeing them-

selves from debt, of encouraging intelligent produc-

tion, of paying their taxes, of cultivating habits of

thrift, honesty and virtue, of building school-houses,

and securing education and high Christian character,

of cementing the friendships between the races.

In these conventions, as in other ways, we have

tried to keep alive the feeling of hope and encour-

agement. We have seen darker days than these,

and no race that is patient, long-suffering, indus-

trious, economical, and virtuous, no race that is per-

sistent in efforts that make for progress, no race

that cultivates a spirit of good-will toward all man-

kind, is left without reward.

The Farmers' Conference each year adopts a
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declaration of principles, which sum up its objects
in such words as these:

"Our object shall be to promote the moral, matc-
nal, and educational progress of this entire com-
munity. Believing, as we do, that we are our own
worst enemies, we pledge, here and now, from this
time torth, to use every effort

"To abolish and do away with the mortgage sys-tem just as rapidly as possible.

"To raise our food supplies, such as com, potatoes
syrup, pease, hogs, chickens, etc., at home rather
than to go in debt for them at the store.
"To stop throwing away our time and money on

Saturdays by standing around towns, drinking and
dusgracing ourselves in many other ways
"To oppose, at all times, the excursion and camp-

meeting, and to try earnestly to secure better
schools, better teachers, and better preachers
"To try to buy homes, to urge upon all Negroes

the necessity of owning homes and farms, and not
only^to own them, but to beautify and improve

"Since the greater number of us are engaged in
agriculture, we urge the importance of stock and
poultry raising, the teaching of a.^riculture in the
country schools, the thorough cultivation of a small
acreage, rather than the poor cultivation of a large

r:.f?rf." '° '"™""°* " "'"*^^' =^"d g'^ttingnd of the habit of living in one-room houses
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"We urge more protection to life and property,

better homes for tenants, and that home life in the

country be made more attractive, all this with the

view of keeping such great numbers of our people

out of the large cities.

"In connection with the better schools and

churches, we emphasise the need of careful atten-

tion to the morals of our ministers and teachers, and

all others acting in the capacity of leaders.

"Prosperity and peace are dependent upon

friendly relations between the races, and to this end

we urge a spirit of manly forbearance and mutual

interest."

What these conferences are doing, and what sort

of people are coming to them every year, may be

gathered from some of their experiences as they have

told them themselves during their visit to Tuskegee.

Some of the best things are said by men and women

who have succeeded in working their way up from

abject poverty to comfortable independence. There

is no better antidote for the foolish talk so often

heard about the inevitable shiftlessness of the Negro

race than these short and pithy narratives of sacrifice,

struggle and achievement. A Florida man said that

he had six dollars when he married. He now owns

two hundred acres and a home of seven rooms. " I

did without most everything until I got it paid for,"

he explained. He has fifty-seven head of cattle, six

work horses, and five colts, all raised by himself.
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Is it dangerous to give the ballot to that kind of a
citizen ? Will he be apt to use it to promote extrav-
agant taxation?

An Alabama farmer said

:

" I own sixty-seven acres of land. I got it by
working hard and living close. I did not eat at any
big t.-

'
)les. I often lived on bread and milk. I have

five rooms to my house. I started with one, and that
was made of logs. I add a room every year. I was
lucky in marrying a woman whoso father gave her a
cow. I ain't got no fine clock or organ. I did once
own a buggy, but it was a shabby one, and now we
nde in a wagon, or I go horsc-back on a horse I
raised that is worth two hundr. ' and fifty dollars
I have seven children in school."

"I started plowing with my pants rolled up and
barefoot." said a Georgia man. " I saved five hun-
dred dollars and bought a home in Albany. Georgia
I bought two hundred acres for seven dollars an acre
and paid for it in three years. I made that pay for
two hundred acres more. After awhile I bought
thirteen hundred acres. I live on it, and it is all paid
for. I have twenty-five buildings and they all came
out of my pocketbook. That land is now worth
twenty-five dollars an acre. For a distance of four
or five miles from my settlement, there has not been
a man in the chain-gang for years. I work forty-
seven head of mules. The only way we will ever
be a race is by getting homes and living a virtuous
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life. I don't give mortgages. I take mortgages on

black and white. I have put the first bale of cotton

on the market in (jeorgia every year for eight

years."

A widow from Alabama told her story, which

shows among other things how a dog may be useful

:

" There are three in my family, and I am the boss.

I save about a hundred dollars a year. I give no

mortgages. I plant everything that a farmer can

plant. I raise my own syrup, meat, pease, com, and

everything we need to eat. I have three cows.

You h-.ve got to go low down to get up high. I

traded a little puppy with my brother for .a pig.

From this one pig I raised eight pigs, and for seven

years I have not bought a pound c^f meat. I am
living on the strength of that little puppy yet. I

I'wn forty acres, and sometimes rent more land."

A coloured minister from Alabama said that he

farmed as well as preached. He was a renter for

seven years. In nine years he paid for four hundred

acres, and now owns ten hundred and fifteen acres.

He raises horses, cows, mules, and hogs and has fifty

persons dependent upon him. He owns the land

where he used to live as a renter, and lives in the

house of the man from whom he rented. There are

few white people in his neighbourhood. Most of

the coloured people own their own homes, and they

have lengthened the annual school term two months
at their own expense. This man said that, when he
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A Sout Carolinian, wIk, was npvnr 1., f

o^vn family of ten and foi^ f '""'^'^ ^°^ "^^

the place, six ofThem J'erT'" '"""'"^^ ''^'

^<n. .. .an ..„r•..-—--
A visitor from Louisiana told how he Iv.^ k

used to begin wn,v ..f f .,
"*""'" i«77- He

For a vearr.
""""'' '" '"^^ '"°™>"g-or a >ear h.s w,fe ground all their meal three eaf.

dats what I'se tryin' to do.- When you
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remember how anxious the good farmers and their

wives are always to set a good tabic for the visiting

"professors" and "revrums," this man had a good

deal of courage in departing from old customs.

I say to the farmers :
" If feeding the ' brutherins'

is a strain on you, feed no more of them. Cut down

on all expenses that can bo trimmed without injury

to yourself."

One woman from Bullock County, Alabama, car-

ried away the true spirit of the conference. Not

long ago, one of our agents saw a deed to a valuable

piece of farm land, bought with money she had saved

by selling cows. She said that she had never thought

of any such plan until she had visited the Farrriers'

Conference and heard others tell how they had

bought land. An unusual feature of this case was

that the woman did not live in the town in which

she had iri>ested her money. She had made her-

self interested enough to seek a chance to invest her

earnings in the purchase of property several miles

from her home settlement. She said that it required

a mighty sight of will-power to keep from buying

fine clothes with the money, but she was determined

to get hold of some land, and she did it without any

assistance from her husband.

"Yes, of course I'll be at the next Negro Confer-

ence," wrote another faT ..or, " I want you to give

me a chance to talk, too. I want to show Mr. Wash-

ington a turnip I raised in my own garden, and have
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been saving for the Conference, and I want to tell hi^how much I have raised and eaten o^t of ^y oZgarden, and how much I have saved as the rlult „^these teachings at the annual meeting "
""' °'

Another wrote recently:
"I have to buy very little to eat, for I raise withone horse all I wan' t<> ,...» , ,. ,

^ ^""

I ast vear ,
'
""'' ^ ''"''•' '"""^ besides.Last year I ra.s.

: nine bales of cotton, plenty of

A p.Ignm from Georgia thus expressed himself-
J came here to get my keg full of good news andglad t,d.ngs to carry back to Georgia, and I have got

ear jrZfl' ^"^ 7"' '''^'^ ' -^ ^ighteTnyears old My father and mother died when I was

ent 'f
"°"'''^'' '"' ^'ght dollars and fiftyents a month and my board, and cleared eighty-three dollars the first year. Then I worked on

^
ares for a while, then I bought a mule on crtd"

?Jd for r'"
'"'"" '^"""^'^'^ -- 01 land.' 11pad for. I have s,x rooms in my house. I don't

a dab\'"°^'"'"- ' ''^^'^ tw.nty-three ptws

houLndtrr' ' '^"' °" "^y ^'^y^ -'^-t tenthousand bales of cotton every year for the planters

,11
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in my c(junty. I have another i)atch of fifty acres

near Fort Uaini's on which there is a six-room house."

" We conio here to learn wisdom and knowledge,"

said a man from Macon County, Alabama. " I had

a part of the slavery time, and I've had all of the

freedom time. When I was in my eiKhtcenth year

I wanted to marry the worst way. I did it some-

how, and then we tried every plan to Ret ahead in

the world. I worked Sui lay as well as Monday.

I even hitched myself to the plow, and my wife

plowed me. Now I have Rot horses, mules, com, and

plenty of eve.ythinR to do me, but 1 have not got

any home. Next year when I come here I am goinR

to own a place of my own instead of renting it."

Scores of similar illustrations could be quoted to

show that the Negro farmer is fighting his own bat-

tles, and that in his annual visits to Tuskegee he

preaches, both to the students and to his fellow toil-

ers, the gospel of work with the hands as the path-

wn)- to freedom. The kind of practical advice dis-

tributed among these farmers is illustrated in the

following specimen of the leaflets issued by our

" Bureau of Nature Study for Schools." This one

on Hints and Suggestions for Farmers has to do with

the ever-vital question of "Mortgage Lifting":

"Farmers all over thr; Cotton Belt arc now finish-

ing their plans for the growing of this year's crop.

All sorts of financial plans have been made. Per-

haps the most common among our farmers is the
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credit plan or crop mortRaRo. In this tho farmer
binds h.msolf and family to make a crop. „.„ally cot-
ton for any one who will 'aclvancc' him what he
must buy while growing the crop. He aRrccs to pay
mterest ranRinR from tc „ „ thirty-f.vc per cent on
the cost of the things furnishcMl. Thus a pair of
shoes which would sell for S..50 in cash would cost
about $. ,n the fall. If all.nved to run until the ne.xt
Fall It would cost him aI,out S:.5o. If allowed to
run three years, it woul.l take §,,. 1 5 to pay f, ,r a S . .50
p.-«r of shoes. If carried the fourth year, it woull
take S4, and one year more would call for S5
"Too many farmers are paying $, f„r shoes which

would have cost them only $,.50 if they had man-
aged their uusiress properly. Too many times the
$5 ...oes are never paid for, leaving an unkindly
feeling between the 'advancer' and the one "a,!-
vanced causing the landlord and tenant, and very
otten the merchant, to sufTer.

"Yet the farmer must have clothing. He must
have plows, hoes, wagons, etc. No man who tills
the soil should have to sufTer for something to eat
Perhaps no one will question the farmer's right tomake the crop mortgage. He must and ought tohave plenty of good, wholesome food to make it pos-
sible for him to do his work well. Dufc for his own
good, the good of his family, for the good of the land-
lord, and the community in which he lives, we do dis
pute his right to manage business as, many of our

-^1
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farmers do. He should not make a mortgage he

cannot easily lift.

" If it requires $1 50 to supply a fanner for a season,

at the end of that season his debt will be about $1Sc-

an extra $30, the average value of a bale of cotton,

to do a credit business. If it requires S75 to carry

him, he will owe about $90, costing him half a bale

of cotton to do a credit business. Now, do you note

that the smaller the amount borrowed, the smaller

the amount of interest, and the easier it becomes for

the farmer to lift the whole thing? Don't load so

heavily. Put two thousand pounds on a thousand-

pound wagon and see what becomes of you, your

load, and your wagon. One man tries by main

strength to lift a large load. He fails and gives up

in despair. Another man gets a long pole, or lever.

and with the greatest ease raises and places the load

where it is wanted. The first uses only muscle,

while the last mixes muscle with brains.

" Could we not say the same thing of the unsuc-

cessful and the successful mortgage lifter? If you

will use your head and go at that debt in the right

way, you will be surprised with what great ease you

can get it out of the way. Well, how can this be

done, one man asks? What would you advise? A

wise man listens to advice. If he thinks it good, he

will try to follow it. The farmer who is in debt

must

—

" Not make bad bargains. He must work all day
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and sometimes part of the night, and buy only what
he is compelled to have. He should raise every-
thing he eats and a little more, and then cultivate
as much cotton as he can.

"Some of the farmers buy shoddy goods at fair
prices. They allow the boys and girls to buy cheap
jewelry. They buy a sewing machine on credit for
fifty or sixty dollars, and when they get it paid for,
if they ever do, it has cost about a hundred dollars.'
They pay ten and fifteen dollars for a washstand and
bureau when an upholstered box would do for the
present. The industrious farmer works from sun-
rise to sunset every day in the week. If there is
some light work he can do by putting in two or three
hours during the long winter nights, you find him at
It. It takes this to lift the mortgage.
"The sensible farmer will not buy five hundred

pounds of bacon if there is any way to get along with
two hundred and fifty. If he must buy it on credit,
he will eat butter, drink milk, raise and cat eggs and
chickens, kill a young beef when he can, and dry or
pickle it, so as to supply his wants from his own
produce as long as possible.

"The farmer who wants to get out of debt will
have large patches of greens, his garden will have
something growing in it the year round. His table
will be loaded with wild fruits, such as blackberries,
huckleberries, plums, etc. His potatoes will keep
him from buying so much corn meal and flour on

!' M
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credit. He plans to raise more than enough com,

oats, and wheat to do him another year. Then he

makes that cotton crop count. He gathers every

lock of it as fast as it opens and tries to sell it for

every cent it is worth. He walks up like a man and

pays every cent he owes when it falls due. Then his

neighbours, both white and coloured, learn to respect

him because he is an honest man, he owes nobody,

his store-house, smoke-house, and barn are loaded

with fruits, and home-made produce. He is a happy

man. because that mortgage is lifted."



CHAPTER XII

Pleasure and Profit op Work ,n the Soil

life "pIV'^'T
*''"" '"*'^"^'^'y ^""'^ °f °"WoorWe Perhaps f ; explanation for this h'es nartiv

.n the aet that I was born nearly ont-oWoor'^

fonc n^ T '"^ '"'"'"^' '^'^"^'^""'^- f'-'n veryfond of animals and fowls. When I was but ach.ld. and a slave. I had many elose and intereslg
acquamtances with animals.

^
During my childhood days, as a slave. I did notsee very much of my mother, as she was obliged

U> leave her children very early in the mornini' o

made the matter of my securing breakfast uncertain.

animat
"^ ''

'"""'*' acquaintance with

In those days it was the custom upo. .he plantaon to boil the Indian com that was fed to the

any other breakfast, I used to go to the plaL"here the cows and pigs were fed. and share their
reakfast with them, or e, -e go to the place wher

meal there before it was taken to the animals
151
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If I was not there at the exact moment of feeding,

I could still find enough com scattered around the

fence or the trough to satisfy me. Some people may

think that this was a pretty bad way to get one's

food, but, leaving out the name and the associations,

there was nothing very bad about it. Any one

who has eaten hard boiled com knows that it has

a dehcious taste. I never pass a pot of boiled corn

now without yielding to the temptation to eat a

few grains.

Another thing that assisted in developing my
fondness for animals was my contact with the

best breeds of fowls and animals when I was a

student at the Hampton Institute. Notwithstanding

that my work there was not directly connected

with the stock, the mere fact that I saw the best

kinds of animals and fowls day after day increased

my love for them, and made mc resolve that when

I went out into the world I would have some as

nearly like those as possible.

I think that I owe a great deal of my present

strength and capacity for hard work to my love of

outdoor life. It is tme that the amount of time

that I can spend in the open air is now very limited.

Taken on an average, it is perhapc not more than

an hour a day, but I make the most of that hour.

In addition to this, I get much pleasure out of

looking forward to and planning tor that hour.

I do not believe that any one who has not worked
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in a garden can begin to understand how much
pleasure and strength of body and mind and soul
can be derived from one's garden, no matter how
small :t may be, and often the smaller it is the better
If he garden be ever so limited in area, one may
st.ll have the gratifying experience of learning how
much can be produced on a little plot carefully
l^id out, thoroughly fertilised, and intelligently
cultivated. And then, though the garden may be
small. If the flowers and vegetables prosper, there
spnngs up a feeling of kinship between the man
a-, his plants, as he tends and watches the gro\vth
of each individual fruition from day to day Every
morning brings some fresh development, bom of
the ram, the dew, and the sunshine.
The letter or the address you began writing the

day before never grows until you return and take
up the work where it was left off; not so with the
plant. Some change has taken place during the
night, m the appearance of bud, or blossom, or
ruit. This sense of newness, of expectancy, brings
to me a daily inspiration whose sympathetic sig-
nificance It is impossible to convey in words

It IS not only a pleasure to grow vegetables for
one s table, but I find much satisfaction, also, in
sending selections of the best specimens to some
neighbour whose garden is backward, or to one who
has not learned the art of raising the finest or the
earliest vancties, and who is therefore surprised to
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receive new potatoes two weeks in advance of any

one else.

When I am at my home in Tuskegee, I am able,

by rising early in the morning, to spend at least

half an hour in my garden, or with my fowls, pigs,

or cows. Whenever I can take the time, I like to

hunt for the new eggs each morning myself, and

when at home I am selfish enough to permit no one

else to make these discoveries. As with the growing

plants, there is a sense of freshness and restfulncss

in the finding and handling of newly laid eggs that

is delightful to me. Both the anticipation and the

realisation are most pleasing. I begin the day by

seeing how many eggs I can find, or how many
little chickens are just beginning to peep through

the shells.

Speaking of little chickens coming into life reminds

me that one of our students called my attention to

a fact connected with the chickens owned by the

school which I had not previously known. When
some of the first little chickens came out of their

shells, they began almost immediately to help others,

not so forward, to br^ak their way out. It was

delightful to me to hear that the chickens raised at

the school had, so early in hfe, caught the Tuskegee

spirit of helpfulness toward others.

I am deeply interested in the different kinds of

fowls, and, aside from the large number grown by

the school in its poultry house and yards, I grow at
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my own home common chickens, Plymouth Rocks.
Buff Cochins, and Brahmas, Peking ducks, and fan-
tailed pigeons.

The pig, I think, is my favourite animal. Inaddaion to some common-bred pigs. I keep a few
Berkshires and some Poland Chinas; and it is a
pleasure to me to watch their development and
increase from month to month. Practically all thepork used m my family is of my own raising

I heard not long ago a story of one of our graduates
which delighted me as an illustmtion of the" aTuskegee spirit. A man had occasion to go to the-Uage of Benton. Alabama, in which Mr. ATWood, one of our graduates, had settled ten yea^
before, and gone mto business as a general merchant.

1 iT' u
' ^"' ''""* "P ^ S°^ t^^de and has

obtained for himself a reputation as one of the bestand most reliable business men in the place. While
the visitor was there, he happened to step to theoi^n back door of the store, and stood looking oumto a httle yard behind the building. The merchant
joining him there, began to call, "Ho, Bey HoBoy, and .'inally, in response to this calling,' therecame crawhng out from beneath the store, withmuch grunting, because he was altogether too big
to get comfortably from under the buildine anenormous black hog.

"You see that hog," the man said. "That's myhog. I raise one like that every year as an object-

•I
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lesson to the c loured farmers around here who
come to tiie store t.o trade. About all I feed him is

the waste from the store. When the fanners come

in here, I show them my hog, and I tell them that

if they would shut their pigs up in a pen of rails,

and have the children pick up acorns in the woods

to feed them on, they might have just such hogs as

I do, instead of their razor-backs running around

wild in the woods.

"Perhaps I can't teach a school here," the man
added, "but if I can't do that, I can at least teach

the men around here how to raise hogs as I learned

to raise them at Tuskegee."

In securing the best breeds of fowls and animals

at Tuskegee, I have the added satisfaction of seeing

a better grade of stock being gradually introduced

among the farmers who live near the school.

After I have gathered my eggs, and have at

least said "Good morning" to my pigs, cows, and

horse, the next morning duty—no, I will not say

duty, but delight—is to gather the vegetables for

the family dinner. No pease, no turnips, radishes

nor salads taste so good as those which one has

raised and gathered with his own hands in his own

garden. In comparison with these all the high-

sounding dishes found in the most expensive restau-

rants seem flavourless. One feels, when eating his

own fresh vegetables, that he is getting near to the

heart of nature; not a second-hand stale imitation.
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but the genuine thinp. How delightful the change
after one has spent weeks eating in restaurants or
hotels and has ha.l a bill of fan., pushed Morv his
eyes three times a day, „r has heard the familiar
sound for a month from a waiter's lips: "Steak
pork chops, fried eggs, and potatoes."
As I go from bed to bed in the garden, gatheringmy lettuce, pease, spinach, radishes, beets, onions

and the relishes with wliich to garnish the dishes,
and note the growth of each plant since the prt;vious
day. I feel a nearness and kinship to tlic plants
which makes them seem to me like members of my
own family. When engaged in this work, how short
the half-hour is, how quickly each minute goes
bnnging nearer the time when I must go to my
office. When I do go there it is with a vigour and
freshness and with a steadiness of ner^-e that pre-
pares me thoroughly for what perhaps is to be a
d.fl5cult and trying day-a preparation impossible
except for the half-hour spent in my garden

All through the day I am enabled to do more
work and better work because of the delightful
anticipation of another half-hour or more in my
g: rden after the office work is done. I get so much
pleasure out of this that I frequently find myself
beseeching Mrs. Washington to delay the dinner
hour that I may take advantage of the last bit of
daylight for my outdoor work.
My own e.xperience in outdoor life leads me to

I
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hope that the time will soon come when there will

be a revolution in our methods of educating children,

especially in the schools of the smaller towns and

rural districts. I consider it almost a sin to take a

number of children whose homes are on farms, and

whose parents earn their living by fanning, and

cage them up, as if they were so many wild beasts,

for six or seven hours during the day, in a close

room where the air is often impure.

I have known teachers to go so far as to frost the

windows in a school-room, or have them made high

up in the wall, or keep the window curtains down,

so that the children could not even see the wonderful

world without. For six hours the life of these

children is an artificial one. The apparatus which

they use is, as a rule, artificial, and they are taught

in an artificial manner about artificial things.

Even to whisper about the song of a mocking-bird

or the chirp of a squirrel in a near-by tree, or to

point to a stalk of com ut a wild flower, or to speak

about a cow and her calf, or a little colt and its

mother grazing in an adjoining field, are sins for

which they must be speedily and often severely

punished. I have seen teachers keep children

caged up on a beautiful, bright day in June, when

all Nature was at her best, making them learn—or

try to learn—a lesson about hills, or mountains, or

lakes, or islands, by means of a map or globe, wren

the land surrounding the school-house was alivf.
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of Ih-r; things. I

1 h'.mi ^^ .th children,

and beautiful with the im
have seen a teacher work f
trying to impress upon th -n -he rneunins of th.

quarter of a nulc away would have afTordc.l thettle ones an opportunity to puU off their shoes andstockings and wade through the water, and find notone artificial island or ,ake. on an artificial gCbut dozens of real islands, peninsulas, and bay
'

Be .des the delight of wading through the w'te

'

learn bvI °"' '\'''^ '^"'^ '^^^""^" ^^^ ^^ey wouldleam by this method more about these natural
divisions of the earth in five minutes than theyeould learn in an hour in books. A reading lesso^aught out on the green grass under a spreading ^ke IS a lesson needing little efTort to hold a boy'sattention, to say nothing of the sense of delight and
relief which comes to the teacher

I have seen teachers compel students to puzzleor hours over the problem of the working of thpune,, when not a block from the school-house wereworkmen with pulleys in actual operation, hoistingbricks for the walls of a new building
^

I believe that the time is not far distant when

one of t. u-
^""•°""'i^d ^y a garden, and that

teach the' tu''
°' '''' ^°""^ °^ ^'"^^ -" "e toeach the child something about real country lifeMd about country occupations.
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I am glad to say that at tlie Tuskcgee Institute

we erected a school-house in and about which the

little children of the town and vicinity are given a

knowledge, not only of books, but of the real things

which they will be called upon to use in their homes.

Since Tuskegee is surrounded by people who earn

their living by agriculture, we have near this school-

house three acres of ground on which the children

are taught to cultivate flowers, shrubbery, vegetables,

grains, cotton, and other crops. They are also

taught cooking, laundering, sewing, sweeping, and

dusting, how to set a table, and how to make a

bed—the employments of their daily lives. I have

referred to this building as a "school-house," but

we do not call it that, bcause the name is too

formal. We have named it " The Children's House."

And this principle holds true, for children of a

larger growth, and is especially true of the training

of the Negro minister who serves the people of the

smaller towns and country districts.

In this, as in too many other educational fields,

the Negro minister is trained to meet conditions

which exist in New York or in Chicago—in a word,

it is too often taken for granted that there is no

difiference between the work to be done by Negro

ministers among our people after only thirty-five

years of freedom, and that to be done among the

white people who have had the advantages of

centuries of freedom and development.
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The Negro ministers, except those sent to the
large cities, go among an agricultural people a
people who lead an outdoor life. They are poor
without homes or ownership in farms, without
proper knowledge of agriculture. They are able to
pay their minister so small and uncertain a salary
that he can not live on it honestly and pay his
bills promptly.

During the three or four years that the minister
has spent in the theological class room, scarcely a
single subject that concerns the every-day life of
his future people has been discussed. He is taught
more about the soil of the valley of the Nile or of
the valley of the river Jordan, than about the soil
of the State in which the people of his church are
to live and to work.

What I urge is that the Negro minister should be
taught something about the outdoor life of the
people whom he is to lead. More than that it
would help the problem immensely if in some mo-e
practical and direct manner this minister could be
taught to get the larger portion of his own living
from the soil-to love outdoor work, and to make
his garden, his farm, and his farm-house object-
lessons for his people.

The Negro minister who earns a large part of his
living on the farm is independent, and can reprove
and rebuke the people when they do wrong. This
IS not true of him who is wholly dependent upon

I
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his congregation for his bread. What is equally

important, an interest in agricultural production

and a love for work tend to keep a minister from

that idleness which may prove a source of tempta-

tion.

At least once a week, when I am in the South, I

make it a practice to spend an hour or more among
the people of Tuskegee and vicinity—among the

merchants and farmers, white and black. In these

talks with the real people I can get at the actual

needs and conditions of those for whom our institu-

tion is at work.

When talking to a farmer, I feel that I am
talking with a real man and not an artificial one

—

one who can kecj) me in close touch with the real

things. From a simple, honest cultivator of the

soil, I am sure of getting first-hand, original in-

formation. I have secured more useful illustrations

for addresses in a h;df-hour's talk with some white

or coloured farmer than from hours of reading

books.

If I were a minister, I think I should make a

point of spending a day in each week in close, un-

conventional touch with the masses of the people.

A vacation employed in visiting farmers, it ':cems

to me, would often prepare one as thoroughly for

his winter's work as a ^acation spent in visiting the

cities of Europe.
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i-l

To find out what corn, grasses, pease, millet, etc.,

are best suited to the Southern climate and soil is

the work of several years of earnest labour. At

present experiments are in progress with ten varieties

of corn, with vetch, clovers, cassava, sugar beet,

Cuban sugar cane, eight kinds of millet, the Persian

and Arabian beans, and many other food and

forage plants. Fifty-fi\-e acres of peach orchard

are sowed in pease, besides three hundred acres of

com land utilised for this second or auxiUary crop.

The vegetable garden covers fifty acres, and there

is hardly a day when this garden fails to help pay

the table expenses of the school.

Stock raising is carried on more extensively eaeli

year. To get the best hog, sheep, cow, and horse

for this region of the country is the chief aim. Wo
cannot quit cotton, but vvc must raise our stock and

our meat. The hen and the bee are great wealth-

producers, but not more than one in three hundred

Macon County families raise bees, and few of them

give any special care to poultry. Therefore the

school trustees spend a large sum of money each

year in teaching the practical lessons of these

industries.

Statistical data show that the average yield of

cotton per acre throughout the South is 190 pounds,

an astonishingly low figure, and, except when high

prices rule, below the paying point. Every acre

of cotton in the South can and should be made to
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produce 500 pounds of lint. Should the cotton
grower add the trifling increase of five pounds of
.nt an acre, .t would mean for the Cotton States a
total increase of 240,000 bales, based on the crop
reports for 1902, with a value of nearly $.5,000,000
according to the prices realised on the crop of loo,'
The experimental station at Tuskegce has appre-
dated the tremendous possihihties pictured by such
statements as these, and the Director, Mr Carver
has demonstrated the value of scientific cultivation'
by rmsmg neariy 500 pounds „f cotton on one acre
of poor Alabama land. I„ a.Idition he has taken
up the problem of crossing varieties of cotton to
."crease the quality of the uplands staple. These
experiments have been promisingly successful, and
already a hybrid cotton has been grown which is
vastly superior to that commonly raised in Alabama
In othei words, Tuskegee is teaching the farmers
how to rai."^ a better gra.lo of cotton and more of
It, without increasing the acreage planted
The subject of soil improvement through natural

agencies has been one of much concern to both
ancient and modem agriculturists. The ancient
tgyptian knew that if he let his land lie idle-
rested," as he termed it-he was able to produce

a much better crop, and that crop would be in
quantity and quality, all other things being equal
proportionate to the length of time this land had
been rested.

(i m"
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At a later period the fertilising value of the

legumes (p<Kl-bearing plants) was recognised. But

as the population of the world increased and civilisa-

tion advanced, it became more imperative that all

farming o)x;rations should be more intensive and

less extensive. Each decade saw the progressive

farmer on his journey of progress correcting many
mistakes of the past. He then l>egan to see that it

was quite possible and practicable to keep his

ground covered with some crop; and the soil alsn

became richer and more fertile every year—by
reason of this constant tilla^'c— Uian was possible

under the old method of letting; tlie land lie fallow

for a few years. As science shed light upon his art,

he learned that the crop-yielding capacity of a soil

was increased by rotating or changing his fami

crops every year upon land not occupied by such

crops the year previous.

For seven years Tuskegee has made the subject of

crop rotation a special study, and submits the plan

illustrated by the accompanying chart as the most

simple and satisfactory. This chart and data were

worked out by the Director of the Agricultural De-

partment. It was hoped that the experiment would

shed some light on the following pertinent questions:

(a) Is it possible to build up the poor upland

soils of Alabama ?

(b) Can injurious washing away of the soil by

rains be overcome?
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(c) Arc not the fertilisers .uvcssary f,.,- th.. „,„

(e) Will it pay to purchase such land?
(f) State the smallest amount of su, h IukI th.fanner shouM buy expecting to make a hW T ,t

fo% at; tut°-^"°rr""^d is for a Lnn of«y acres, but is perfectly applicable to one of

I 'I
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any size, even down to a garden patch. In order

that our efforts might be guided with the greatest

degree of inteUigence, the soil was analysed and

found to be seriously deficient in three very im-

portant elements of plant food, and in the order

named: Nitrogen, phosphoric acid and potash. In

addition to this, it was practically devoid of humus

(vegetable matter), and otherwise was in as bad a

physical condition as chemical. Our first efforts

were directed toward correcting the physical con-

dition by deep plowing, rebuilding terraces and

filling in washes. This being done, we are now

ready to make definite plans for planting our forty-

acre farm. In a farm this size we find it is wise

to set aside four acres to be used as indicated:

(i) One acre for the house, lawn, flower garden,

nut and ornamental trees. (2) One acre for the

garden, orchard and small fruits. Upon this all

the vegetables of various kinds, peaches, pears,

plums, figs, strawberries, blackberries, grapes, etc.,

should be raised, not simply to supply the needs of

the family, but there should be a surplus to market.

(3) One acre for the bam, poultry house, pigsties,

and other necessary out-buildings. (4) One acre

for a good pasture where cows, horses, hogs, and

stock of various kinds might be turned in from

time to time. The remaining thirty-six acres

should be planted as follows:

First year, si:;tcen acres of cowpease, eight acres
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of cotton, two acres of ribbon cane, three acres of
com, one acre of sorghum, one acre of peanuts three
acres of sweet potatoes, one acre of tcosinte (a
green fodder plant), one acre of pumpkins, cushaws
squash, etc.

'

The second year it will be observed that the peas
change places with the cotton, com, ribbon cane
sorghum, teosinte, pumpkins and sweet potatoes,'
except m a few instances—and these arc where the
soil was: (a) Naturally poor, as indicated by the
acre where peanuts and cowpease follow each other
the first and second years in order to better fit the
land physically and chemically to produce an
exhaustive crop like cotton; (b) Sweet potatoes
followmg cotton and ribbon cane. Here bottom
land is represented, and is, therefore, quite fertile
The fertilisers necessary to produce a good crop of
sugar cane and cotton were quite suflicicnt to pro-
duce a good crop of potatoes with but little addi-
tional fertiliser, (c) In this we have a different
condition-that of neglected bottom soil, deficient
mainly in nitrogen. Here the pea is planted the
first year to restore the nitrogen

; and this is followed
by teosinte and sorghum in one instance and pump-
kins and ribbon cane in another; the physical
condition of the soil being best suited to these
particular crops. With the few exceptions men-
tioned, the third year is identical with the first.

6"mcA a system of rotation lias enabled us in seven
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years to make a net f^ojil oj $96.22 front one acre oj

this lami, idicn in the bcginmng we lost $2.40 per acre.

In 1897, cowpcasc were planted, using $5 worth of

kainite and acid phosphate i>cr acre- mixing them

together and patting in the drill. The seed, prepa-

ration of the land, planting, harvesting the light

erop of vines, etc., amounted to $6.50, making a

total of $11.50. The crop sold for $y.io, leaving us

$2.40 behind.

In i8(;8, this same acre was planted in sweet

potatoes and fertilised with $5 worth of kainite and

acid phosphate', the same as recommended for the

pease. The after-operation cost S6. Fifty-fivf

bushels of marketable potatoes were harvested and

sold for 60c per bushel, equalling $33, and leaving a

net balance of $22 on the acre.

In 1899, cowpcasc were again planted and fertilised

exactly the same as in 1897. The returns were

fifteen bushels of pease, at 55 cents per bushel, equal-

ling $8.25 ; also one and one-half tons of cured ha\-,

worth $22.50, giving a total of $30.75. Less the

cost—$ 1 1 .50—equals $ 1 9 . 2 5 gain

.

In 1900, it was planted in sorghum- cane, fertiliscl

with $5 worth of kainite and acid phosphate, phis

fifteen one-horse wagon-loads of swamp muck ami

decayed forest leaves, at a cost of $3.75; plus tin'

cost of harvesting, etc., $4.25, making a total of S1.5

Seven tons of hay were harvested and sold green for

$5 a ton, leaving a gain of $22.
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In 1901, cowpeasc were j.lante.l and fertilised
exact y the same as for the sorghum. Twenty-f.ve
bushels of pease were harvested, uortl: $.3.75; twoons of cured hay worth S.8. making a total of
S41.75

.
less the cost. c<,uals S28.75 jrai„

In igo.. it was plante.l in ganlen tmek-eabbaEe
on.ons. beets, squash, tomatoes, melons, beans'
turn.ps, mustard, kale, kohl rabi, rutabagas, etc'^erfhsed the same as for sorghum and pease, e.Jpt
half of the swamp muck was replaced by stable
manure. The total operations cost S3 . ; the entirecrop sold for S60, leaving a gain of S39
In 1903, it was again plante.l in cowpeasc. Fer-

.hsed the same as for the garden. Twenty-seven
bushels of ,x)ase were harvested, worth S14 8= and
hree tons of cured hay worth $,,, equalling s'o 8,
'7 he cost, gives us a gain of $,,.s, p,, ,,,.1 '

^•

In this same year, a portion of this fiel.l, subject tothe same rotation, was planted in white potatoes
using the s^ime amount of muek. kainiteand phos'
Phate. at a total cost of S9. Eighty bushl ofpota oes were han-ested an.l sold fur $z per bushel
equalhng S80. Before the potatoes were dug cow-
pease were planted between the rows and yic.Ided
«^5." worth of ix^as and hay, giving a clear profit of90.22 per acre.

Another acre subjected to the same treatment was
P anted m early com and followed by sweet potatoes,
at a cost of $,6. It gave a crop as follows $44 60

i
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in com and fodder, one hundred and five bushels

of marketable potatoes, and $4.05 worth of hay;

making in all $111.65. Less $16.90, gives a profit

of $94-75-

It is important to note that the data for 1903

represent only one-half of the crop, as the land is

now in grain and will be harvested in time for the

next crop, or grazed, which, of course, will give a

net balance according to the yield of this grain or its

value in grazing. We think, therefore, that the

'oregoing fa- is answer quite conclusively all the

questions in the affirmative, and that it is wise for

the Southern farmer to purchase a home even of

two acres.

f '
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CHAPTER XIV

The Eagerness for Learning

Necessity cupels most of the coloured youth
seeking education to work with their hands and payas they go. It is better thus, even for those who donot expect to follow trades. I do not believe thatany young man who has worked his way throughYak or Harvard regrets the experience. All whom
I have met were proud of the achievement, and con-
sidered It an important part of the training that was
to make them useful and capable men

to*fh7T''°i"'^"^''"''^°'"PP"^^*'°"^°^-dmissionto the Tuskegee Institute are on file in my office
Their genenil trend is one of the strongest arguments
for the gospel of hard work with head and hands
These young men and women from nearly every
stete of the Union and many foreign countries are
writing me scores of letters daily, asking for a chance
to get an education. With them there is no such
hing as taking it for granted that they will be sent

school by somebody else. They have felt the
force of newly awakened ambition, and lackingmoney to support themselves for three, four or five
years m school, are eager to work for it. If their
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parents share this ambition, it is often the case that

prayers, and heartfelt wishes, and hopes are all they

can give their children to help them along the rough

road to freedom.

For lack of room, wo are forced to refuse each

year thousands of applicants, earnest, pleading can-

didates, most of Ihcm, who arc willing to make any

sacrifices, to endure any burden of toil, to get the

faining that is to help them and enable them to

help others. Merely to look through these piles of

letters as they have accumulated for years would

require many days' labour. I have chosen a few of

them at random, for they show why Tuskcgee stu-

dents arc in earnest from the beginning of their

school work to the end, and why they go out to

cam a living, armed with sincerity of purpose.

I have taken the liberty of making them easier to

read by correcting the crude spelling and expression

in some of them.

Here is one in which the writer has a fondness for

imposing words without quite knowing how to

handle them

:

Dear President: I that delights in education have by recom-

mendation conceived an idea of applying to your worthy school,

if possible, for education, provided I am qualified to enter.

Helieving that your catalogue will give me a thorough under-

standing of the same, I will hereby [ask] that you send me one

of your eomiilete catalogues that 1 may prepare to enter the

cnsuiing fall. Now, sir. you will jjlease excuse me if I give you

knowU ilge of my disposition. I am full of di'light in education.

Therefore I will try to be one of the most pious students of the
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near Sir: Wishing to enter the- Tiiskcircc rn«it.,t„ T i, ,wntc you for information I wish i„ .

'"'^•'tutc. I hereby

work in the day as an ™r. , u '
"'*'''' '"'^°°^ ""J

My parents arc^^r Li r^'^,":,'" 'f!
"'"^'''"^. department.

- my only ehance is to work my way ilhT^
^"'"^

'^
""°°''

all. I am now twenty-one voTr« M t
""'^ ''''^"'^'-' "'

father o.i a farm X^I Lv I ,
™ ™'''''"« "''"' my

been large enouTh I have ,

"'" ™'''""« "" "'"^ '
^''''

little, whil
™

wercve V .m-n"" fi'^ f '"'°°' ^°""^' •>"' » "'^X
until this M -^ c\m he : ,

"''
T'

"""^ '" ^"•^™' >--
and going to school aTni2' ,

""^ "? ""''''"^ "•"-^- ^-r
done me g«,d two wavs hv ; ..

"" '"'™'' '° ''•'y "^='' "^ ^^^

in the TuXte In turn -for
"^

T'^
°' "° ^"'''"^^'' '"f"''"'

themselves and he ha en h f""' T- """^ «'''''* "> "''-^"--

bettering my c™d!;?:n'"pratT,;Tme™ <"'"!"'-''"";'""

-hool. that I may see Just hoW m^l' "art%r:,:uf"
°' ""-'

Yours truly, desiring an education.

sch^l^ul^a I am
"" "'"'' '° *""=" ='"•' ^--"J - -"-h of yourscnool, until I am cravmg to come and take a part with th,. l. h.ng people of my colour. Mr. Washington Tve heard that

once, fori I^a poor Jirr Ind"","''
""' '"" "'^"^ '^""^ ""^ "'

St ,,,u.ng of the school *„, I
""^ " '^'eaf under-

Piease write mratrn''eX'dre.^"^'°"^ " "^ " ^'^="—

'

anX^aL't tl'.TenTft Th'
"'"' " ^'f "''' <" ^°" -•><»'ant to attend .t this summer. I would like to know

it
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whether I could work all of my way or not, as my parent* is not

able to send mc. and I want to go to school, I want to take a

special course in sewing.

Kind Sir: I received your immediate reply, and I was truly

glad to hear from you, and to receive your circular of information

and its meanings. But there is a few questions of importance I

wish to ask. Can I enter the night school at once, or is there

any limited time t; school closes, and when are the sessions?

Now, I hope I can enter at once, and stay the year around, or

as long as 1 can be employed at the place, so that I can pay my
board and schooling, as I have no parents and I am trying to

make a start for an education. I am a member of the church

and a lover of the Sunday School, also I feel that I have a superior

calling from on high. Therefore I wish to secure even a good

English education. May God provide for your success is the

prayer of your humble servant.

Kind Sir: 1 have thought to write you since your lecture up

here in the adjoining county last fall. Mr. Washington, I have

a great desire for an education and it seems that I have many
besetments in life that prohibits me from saving just the amount

of money that I need to educate myself as I desire so do, and I

will inquire of you if your college hai. any way that a young man
could work his tuition out. If so, please let me know just what

terms I could enter on, as I have fully made up my mind to try

to educate myself, provided any school will help me in my strug-

gle. I see the need of an education, and I see that there is fields

of work for a young man of my age. Mr. Washington, if you

please, give me a chance if you can, I am willing to work my way

through at any position you would put me at to pay for my learn-

ing. I am not too proud to do any work I can help to educate

myself. I want to join that goodly number of Negroes that is

making such success at your school. Please pardon such a long

letter. Your humble questioner.

Mr. Washington: I would be more than glad to appreciate

your school, inasmuch as to come down and attend about two

terms, if you are not filled. I am not able to pay my board in

money, and if there is any vacancy in your school where I can

t I
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work Mid pay, 1 would be more than gUd. Pleaae let me know
immediately, «, I will know what to do. Let me know all about
your charge, per month. Please reply at once. becauM I want
to come a« early as possible,

Dtar Sir: I received your kind circulars some days ago and Iwa. more than glad to hear as I did. I would have wrote before
now, but thinking I could come soon, I waited. Though timts
i« so hard, of course a poor boy that has no one to help him has a
hard time, but by the help of the Lord, I am going to make aman of myself. I want to come as soon as I can. I am going
to bring every one that will come with mc. I want to stay there
and work until I can master a trade.

Dtar Sir: I takes great pleasure in writing to you a few lines
and hopes this will find you well. I want to complete the fuli
course of education, and am not exactly able to bear my expenses
through. I would like to know whether you will give me a
position to work to pay my expenses through. If you will it
will be a great favour and consolation to me. Write soon, and
let me hear from you. and please send me full particulars.

Dear Sir: After reading and hearing so much talk of your
school, I made it up in my mind that I would like to attend your
school, as I have been trying to get an education for the last two
years. I attended school here in Texas for six months this term
but owmg to my money running short I had to quit school and
go to work. I am a poor boy, and I desire to get an education.
Do you think that you could give me work to pay my school ?
I want an industrial education, and am not able to pay for it
and I will do any work I can get to pay for my lesson.

"I would like to attend your school, but being poor I can't
enter as a day student. I write to know if I can enter as a work
student. I would like to enter soon enough so that I can work
dunng the summer months. Mr. Washington, I am anxious to
get a good training. Being poor and fatherless, I have had few
advantages, and that is why I have applied to you as I have
If you wiU or will not receive me, please let me know as soon as
possible."

1
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"
I received yottr circular and was carefully reading the terms.

There is some few more hints I would like to ask you. H I

arrive there with forty dollars, could I attend the whole nina

months of a school year? My occupation has Iwcn for the last

four years cooking. Before tlun it was farming, but I can do

a little laundry work also. In these four years I have attended

school two terms in public school. I am very anxious for an

industrial education, su therefore I desire to attend your school.

The industrial studies I would like to learn are carriage-trimming

and laundry work. My studies are United States History. Arith-

metic. English, and Geography. If you think I can stay the

whole term on forty dollars let me know, and I will be there in

August. I am twenty-two years of age."

"Please let me know whether you can furnish girls work

enough to support them in school. I see in the ' Voice of Missions'

where you will give ministers work to support themselves. Is

there any chance for u girl who wants an education? I have

read of your school, and would like so wtll to come there, but I

live so far away, imtil I would not be able to pay my fare from

New Orleans and then pay my school e.\.penses. Please let me
know the cheapest that I could enter school, also the distance

and cost from New Orleans. I would like to enter ne.\t season

without fail. Please write me by return mail without fail."

Dear Sir: During your recent lecturing tour you stopped here

and I was determined to hear you, and when I hi.ard you I was

fired with the ambition to go to school. I tried to get an audience

with you, but owing to so many others who wxre as enthusiastic

as I, I could only speak a few words with you. Do you remem-

ber the young man who spoke to you about going to your school ?

As I said before. I did not have time to explain it all to you. I

am unable to pay my way through your school, but I am more

than willing to work my way through. You told me that I could

when I spoke to you about it.

Dear Sir: My boy ran away from home during my absence

from home in January. After he was gone, I learned from his

associates that he said he was going to Tuskegce to school.

Please inform me whether he has made his appearance there or

not.
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Dtar Sir: Do ynu think it host (or me to eni.r a, won <»pc^uble. or wait until the „..u t.rn,. hut I would rathoT^","» soon a, p,„Mb c. But will do a, you thir.k l.c». 1 hav. a

tion I know that I will be better C.il d to support them and Iam .urc that you will a^ree with me ,„ the ma' er. IZTyntw,ll g,v. me . chance, I will W a man among my people J,™

Dmr Sir: I am sorry that I eannot be admitted. In case of

comctrthe" ";" "'T"
""•• "' '"'" "^^^- '^ " ''-« '""""Icomt o the .seh.x,l ,„ the summer ? 1 a,u a poor girl If I can'tcome m the summer. I a„, RoinR to try to earn cnoush moneyto come and stay two or three month, as soon as you «M kt meeven .( there .s no room to live at the seh«,l.

'

"I will write you a few lines to ask if v-,„ please to let me enter.nto your band of coloured scholars. --iKa is, 1 wan to com"

the time. If there ,s any way li.ve.l. let me know whether mvname can be put in your roll book, I have just left school a f"w

strivinTt
"' "'"' '" ''" "' "^ ^"°" "^ '"-*•- ' h"e b tnstnvmg to come to your school going on three years, and at hstI have got to the point that if you will let me in I will be ovethere the first day of March. Please, sir, let me in, if therelsany way that can be fi.xed to do so. I would be one of tie hap!P.est boys m the world if you say I could come. Please writeme word just as soon as you read it."

D^^ar S.r.- Having just read aB.,in a short biography of your

™X 7 '"'™"r'
°''"'"'"« ^ »'"" ^''"-^-n. I 'hough

I would wnte you and perhaps gain the necessary informationLast year completed the course in the High School hereWhen school opened in September, 1 joined the Normal Training

thfrd tra?", ^'T "rJ •'"™ ^™ "^""'"S '" '°^ » second a"Ith rd grade teacher I have had ateut eight months of piano

cTrtio" Tarn r""- ""^"r'
^^'""" ''" •" "-e elements of

S^e bo
"™"' "' ^''commg a school teacher, andreahse how necessary ,t is to have a better education. I haveno support but an aged mother. I had almost given up hope

i
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but when I read of others working their way through college, I

am resolved to try. Is there any possible way of earning my
schooling at Tuskcgec ? I thought perhaps I could teach in the

primary grades a part of the day to pay for what I should get.

Or perhaps 1 could work in some other way. I am willing to do

any honest labour to get an education. You doubtless get let-

lirs of this kind daily, but I only ask that you please answer and

IcU me if there is any chance for a poor girl obtaining knowledge.

1 am so anxious that I would willingly work during the vacations

and holidays. Plca-w answer this, and if I cannot gain entrance

at Tuskcgec. perhaps you can tell me of some school where

I can. If your answer is favorable, I will immediately begin to

earn money to pay my way there, for those of us who an in the

tmining class receive no salary.

fl

L



CHAPTER XV

The Value op Small Things

A LIFETIME Of hard work has shown me the value
of httle things of every day. We preach them at
Tuskegee, and try to enforce them in the daily
round of sixteen hundred students' lives. We speak -

of them because they are at the bottom of character-
buildmg, and because no pcrsoi can go on year by
year forgetting them, without having his soul
warped and made small and weak. We want
young men and women to go out, not as slaves of
their daily routine, but masters of their circum-
sUnces. But the structure must be built a brick
at a time, and no act is without its influence. I am
in the habit of talking to the student bwly when it
.s assembled in the chapel for the first time after
the opening of the school year with a good deal of
practical exhortation about the "value of little
things," unimportant as some of them may seem to
the newcomers at Tuskegee. They are told, for
example, that among the resolutions which each
should abide by through the term, is to keep in
close and constant touch with their homes. "You
tan do this." I have said, "in no better way than

i8i
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by forming the habit of writing a letter home once

every week. I fear that this is not always done.

I want to see each one of you grow into the habit of

writing a letter to your parents or your friends at

home, as often as you can find the time. I do not

mean by this that you shall get a little piece of

waste paper, snateli up a lead tx^ncil, and scribble a

hasty note, asking them to send you some money,

or to send you a dress, or a hat. I mean for you to

select a time—the Sabbath, if you can find no other

time—and sit d()v\-n in your nxjms, or go to the

library, take plenty of time, get go<jd paper, the

best ink, and write your mother and father, your

brothers and sisters, a goo<l, encouraging, well-

thought-cut letter. It will pay you to do that,

even if you look at it from a selfish standpoint.

Grow into the habit of doing that every week while

you are students here.

" It will keep you in touch with your homes, ami

it always pays to keep under the home influence, no

matter how humble that home may be, no matter

how much jxn'erty there may be about it, no matti-r

how much ignorance there may be in it—it always

pays to keep in close touch with your homes. I

want you to do this, not only for your own sake,

but more for the sake of your parents, for the sake

of those who are tr>-ing to keep you at this institu-

tion. You can make them feel your appreciatii)n

in no better way than by writing them regulariy in
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the manner th;it I nave tried to urRc yc.u to do. It
will encourage them. It will make them feel that
it pays to make the sacrifice for you."
These practical talks on the value r)f small thinjjs

are enforced by acq, of inspectors, whose practised
eyes are quick to detect the soiled collar, the louse
button, the unpolished boot, when the forces a.s-

semble for meals and for cha,Kl. and the personal
appearance of every student is carefully scrutini.sed.
Nothing is more humiliating to a Tuskegce boy or
girl than to be taken out of line as the body marches
out of chapel.

It requires care and thought to make a hasty
toilet after a ten-hour day on the farm or in the
shops, and be ready for supjxir on the stroke of the
bell. And a stutlent late to meals goes without that
meal unless he has a goo<l excuse. But out of such
a system arises a jjride in personal appearance, and
a spirit of self-respect that goes far toward making
useful men and women. It must be remembered,
too, that much of the raw material which is taken
m hand at Tuskegce has not had the advantages of
any system and onlcr at home, even in the primar>'
qualities of personal cleanliness and neatness.

It sounds like the discipline of a man-of-war to
say that one loose or missing button on the clothing
of any one of a thousand boys is almost in.stantly
noted and recorded, but the students themselves are
proud of the fact that it is seldom that one of them

I
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must be called out of line by an ii;spector. They

have responded to the test set for them, and they

never forget it. They feel a personal sorrow that

the epithet "shiftless" has been used to characterise

their race, and they realise that it must be lived

down in small things as well as great.

There is u student police force at Tuskegee, the

members of which are uniformt'd and allowed to

carry policemen's short "clnbs" on their night

rounds. A visitor, who was on his way to my house,

to dine, met at tlie gate a ycjung man in uniform,

apparently on guard, who saluted with his raised

stick. My guest c.Kprcssod some surprise, saying:

"
I did not know that you had to guard against the

hostility of the Southern white people of this region.

It is shocking to know that race antagonism can be

so violent and unreasonable."

I replied :
" I have no better friends than the

white people of Tuskegee, and there is no need for

a body guard, I assure you. That alarming young

man was simply a student policeman who saluted

you as he is required to do all teachers and visitors.

He is allowed to carry a stick, not because he will

ever need to use it, but lxx:ause it is a badge of his

authority, an emblem of the responsibility of his

position. The olTicers of our cadet corps carry

swords for the same reasons."

The boy policeman and his club typify the worth

of little things, indirectly furnishing a help toward
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the complex structure of character The youncman m uniform, trudging on his night rounds about
the school grounds, feels himself more of a man if
he IS equipped for a man's work. It adds to his
self-respect, and it helps him to feci that his duty
IS an important one.

The Savings Bank Department of the school
which .s part of the regularly authorised banking
department of the institution, has been, in addition
o .ts education in business methods, a great aid in
teachmg the students the valuo of little things
Early ,n the present year, there were, to the credit of
the students in the savings fund deposits of more
than $.4,000. Tr-is was largely made up of small
accounts. The depositors are allowed to have check-
books, and to draw on their accounts checks in as
small amounts as twenty-five cents. As a result they
do not carry their available cash around in their
pockets, but hasten to the bank with it, and settle
nearly all transactions among themselves by check
Tins impresses on their minds the value of .saving'

fur the bank account is in itself a strong incentive
Ihese deposits come from various sources The
work done by the students in the various industrial
departments is not paid for in cash, but its values credited to their accounts with the school for the
J-oard, lodging, laundry, etc.. furnished them
Their work amounted last year to a cash value of
more than $90,000.
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For "ready money," however, they must depend

on what they receive from home, which is a small

proportion of the total bank dep<jsits, and upon

what they are able to earn out of working hours.

Many of them act as agents on commission for mail-

order houses, which supply clothing, shoes, under-

wear, and a variety of necessaries and a few luxuries.

In the summer a large number of young men go

from Tuskegrx; to work in the Southern States,

many of them in the Alabama coal fields, to earn

money to pay the expenses of their education

through the next school year. They save these

earnings and bring them back to deposit in the

Institute bank.

But these savings are not in dollars for the most

part, but in quarters, dimes, and even pennies.

In looking over the books of the bank recently, the

individual ledger accounts attracted my notice.

There was a whole page given the account of one

girl, whose individual deposits did not average more

than ten cents. There were several of three cents,

and one of two cents. It seemed to me that this

girl student was worth watching in after life. If

she ".-as willing to walk across the grounds and back,

a round trip of perhaps half a mile, from her dormi-

tory or work-shop, to make a deposit of three cents

in the savings bank, and to continue her deposits,

although she was never able to save more than :i

few cents at a time, she was fast learning the value
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of small things, and was already far al»n^' the path
of practical usefulness.

One thousiind students assemble three times a
day in the main dining-hall. They take their scats
without confusion or noise. A line ..f younp men
and women face each other at each table, and over
them presides a student host and a hostess. The
young women are seated first, and then the young
men march in. But no conversation is allowed until
all are seated, and until after a simple grace is

chanted by this chorus of a thousand voices.

The meal is something more than a necessary
consumption of fo<xl. The deference which a
young man should always pay to woman is taught,
without demonstration, by the manner of assembling.
Self-restraint is taught the girls by waiting five

minutes in their seats before they begin to eat and
to talk. Their meeting at table inculcates gotxl

manners. The boys are on their mettle to act like

gentlemen, and the host and hostess feel a personal
responsibility for enforcing the little details of cour-
tesy and gtxxi breeding.

The corps of teachers assembles for meals in
another dining-room. They are not needed to
preserve order or enforce discipline, as the students
have that matter largely in their own hands. In-
spectors see that their clothes have been brushed,
their faces and hands cleaned of the stains of the
farm and work shops, as the army enters the dining-
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hall. But behaviour takes care of itself. It is not

long since I read of riotous scenes in the "commons"
of certain Northern universities, in which students

were guilty of throwing bread and crockery around

the room. This has never happened at Tuskegee,

and this kind of disorder in our dining-hall is quite

beyond my imagination.

Once in a while, when tired of office work, I walk

across the school grounds and drop into one of the

dormitories to talk with the boys or girls in their

rooms, and see for myself how they are living and

what they are doing to make their rooms, not only

spotlessly neat, but livable and attractive. Not

long ago I went into a room in one of the girls' halls,

which was clean but utterly cheerless. She said in

explanation that she had been told that, if she

could not keep the photographs and all the other

bric-a-brac that finds its way into a girl's room

dustless and in order,she should store the superfluous

articles away. I told her that the result of this

misguided endeavour was a room that looked as much
like a bam as it did a home. She told me how much

she had spent during the term in buying chocolate

to make "fudge." For the same outlay she could

have had pretty framed prints on her walls, and

other simple adornment in good taste and without

"clutter." That evening I said, while talking to

the students in chapel:

"I was in the rooms of several girls to-day. I
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had been in these rooms before. Some of the
rooms are always clean and attractive. You will
find a number of little, delicate, home-like touches
about them. Yo:i have only to go into another room,
and you will feel as if you wanted to go out as
soon as possible. This latter room has possibly
two or three girls in it, and they are always full of
excuses, always explaining. They can stand for
five, ten, fifteen minutes, and reel ofT excuses by the
yard. Those girls, unless they change, will ne\-er
get ahead very far, I fear.

"The habit of making excuses, of giving explana-
tions, instead of achieving results, grows from year
to year upon one, until finally it gets such a hold
that I think the victim finds himself almost as well
satisfied with a good, long-drawn-out excuse, as he
does with real tangible achievement. The school-
boy and girl must be taught such lessons in every
moment of routine duty, and there are no "little
things," to be carelessly overlooked, without danger
that repetition will breed bad habit. The student
may think these things are little, but permanent
injury to character is the price paid for indifference
and carelessness. The price is paid in permanent
injury to character.

Every dollar received at Tuskegee comes through
hard work on the part of some one. Every dollar
is placed with us because the donor feels that perhaps
it will accomplish more good here than elsewhere.

I
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It is always a <|ucstii>n fur thi'ni to choose bctweon

Riving a lullar here or to simif other institution.

'I'ho attitude of every student, if he wishes to be

honest, must be that he has no right to ask persons

to sujiport the school if a dollar goes into the hands

of an individual who is not doing his very best to

earn the worth of it, every moment of every day,

from rising bell to "taps" on the bugle at the boy's

hall."

Looking at education from this view-point, every

detail of the work and administration of a com-

munity of si.xteen hundred people, with their great

variety of activities, becomes vitally important, a

part toward the complete whole.

This doctrine of "small things" finds expression

in an infinite number of channels. One of the

despised but abundant proilucts of the Southern

farms has been the cowpea. It is used extensively

as a fodder plant, and as a fertiliser by plowing it

under. The cowpea is also one of the most nu-

tritious of foods, when properly cooked, but while

it has been growing at their doors the coloured

pecjple have neglected it as a part of their diet.

The Tuskcgee agricultural expert investigated the

cowpea. He found that it was as valuable for food

as the far-famed " Boston bean," and prepared his

table of analyses to prove it. Then he worked out

no less than eighteen dilTcrcnt appetising recipes for

cooking the humble cowpea, and made practical
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dcimmst'.-.ition, in a lHX)th of his own making, (luriny

one of the Negro Coiifcri'nfc gatherings.

Thesf recipes he had printed for distribution in a

neat and attractive jiamphlet, and in this vay he

opened in defense of tlic cowjiea a ; , slul

crusade, which has had direct results. It >'.i. .1

small thing, but it was not t(X) small to '
.

.
v'.i « •r:.'!

in the effort to make the best of the i\ .• 'urc<.;> I'.ostt

at hand.



CHAPTER XVI

ReLIOIOUS iNPI.tlENCES AT TuSKECEE

In the ra\M (jrowtli "f tlic institution along

academic and industrial lines, the spiritual side of

the sch(K)l has not been neglected. During the last

fifteen years a regularly appointed chaplain, an

ordained evangelical minister, has l>een connected

with the school, which is non-ileno"ninational, but

by no means non-religious. It has much of the

machinery of most regularly m,' .lised churches,

although, for gcxiil reasons, it has not sei'med best,

yet, to organise a church in connection with the

institution. It has, in f.act, a much better equipment

than most churches about it, Uith as to its house of

worshi]) and au.\iliary services.

First : There is, each Sunday, a regular preaching

service, at whiih teachers and students are expected

to be ])rcsent.

Second : Hvery Sunday morning, during the

months of school, a large and enthusiastic Christian

Kndeavour Six-iety meets fur an hour's appropriate

exercises. Teachers and students alike liclung tn

and, in many ways, arc

siile of the school. The

It , serve on its committees,

ligiouscry hclptul to thf
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selections of scrii.ture read or repeated and cm-
mented upon, the prr.yers ofTered. and the songs
contnbiited by the studiiits, show that they are
prejwring themselves for lea<lcrship in reHgion as
well as for usefulness in sh..,. and class room when
they leave Tuskogee.

Third: Tlic students arc diviilcd into thirtv-six
Sundny-seh.H.I elasses, each Rundav, to studv the
international lesson. There is als,. a' Jumnr Sun.lay-
sehool, comiHise.1 of tlu' cliil.lrin „f teailiers and of
families near the scliixil.

Fourth: A Cmrisl ing ..rganisation of the V. M.
C. A,, ably onicere.l by students, makes itself felt
for goo<l both among the young men students as well
as by visits, through eommiltees. ti) the surroumling
country, each Sunday, t.. l.,ok after siek and neetly
persons, esix-ci.illy the aged ixxir

Fifth: The young wnmen stu.lents, un<ler the
leadership of lady teachers, sustain tliree s(x-ietics
among themselves, viz : The One Cent Missionary
K<Kiety, the oldest in the institution It is au.\iliar>-
t.i the Woman's Home Missionary Ass.K-iation of
Hoston, to whieh it sends $5 ;i.nui:dly. The i;,lna
I). Chaney Missioii:,r\ Club lias its own special
work, as has ,dso the V. W. C T. C. Recently,
there has l)een organised a V. \V. C. A. to re.ieh a
younger elass of girls ICaeh of these organisations
has provc.1 itself a jxitent factor for gm,|, nfit only
"1 the sch.H.1 and its inimeili.iie environs, but
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liryond; for it is the jiolicy of thf Tuskojjco Institute

to spread its various iiillufm-fs to other towns and

communities, wherever its graduates and students

find work, in wluitever eapaeitv-

Sixth: The Humane Soeiety lias done much to

teaeh the students the i(ro])er care of dumb animals.

Sev<'nth: The Tuskejjee Women's Chili, a liraneh

of the National AssiK-ialion of Coloured Women,
which meets twice a month to discuss such topics as

l(«ik to the betterment of tile women and >;irls of the

Ne^ro race in the United States. Another society,

more liKal, is c.illed Mothers' Council. Mere tlie

marrieil women nii'it to disiuss household matters

One of the members of this ImhIv. the wife of a:i

instructor, thouj;h herself not a teacher, has f.r

se\eral years been comluctin^; a Sun<by aftemrxMi

nieeti';' f,,r ncKli-cted children in onr ..f the teni -

meiit sections of the town of Tuskej^cc The romii

in which the meetinns are held is rented for this

lHiri».se by the students of tlie Bible Sih"!*)! and

paid for out of their weekly contributions.

I'ighth : Once, daily, at eveiiiny; (Frirlay atid

Saturday excipleih. the whole school assembles n:

the sjKicioun ch |>el for de\(itional servues, led by

the Principal ur liis representative, before rttiriiu'

Ninth Perl^ipsihc most helpful reli^nousmceiiii;.;

of all is the I'riday I'.eiiinj; pravcrmeetinj;, win i

teiulx-rs and students j.'.ither, bcf..rc ri-lirin}{,

one l.irye family, l^r iiifornial worship, for it is ti
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most homc-Iiki- nf all tho sorvucs. Any one is at
liberty to taki' [lart, without restraint, anrl at times
so much interest is manifested that it often hajipeiis

that two or more will l,e on tluir feet at tlu' same
time strivintj v> jjet a lie.-.rii;;,'. "r will raise hymns
or iK-jjin to [iray. or siK-ak

.
T rept\it verses of Scripture

at the s;inie tinw-. Hut llir utmost courtesy anrl

K'«xl nature prevail TU:^- meetings are pro-
fluctive of much j,'o,,,l. Many f th.- stu.lents .late

their conversion from the impulse r,T.'i\e.l at these
Friday evcTiing meetinj,'s

Tenth: The Week of Prayer is usually ohservid
for two weeks, in J,inuary, ( verv viar, witli more
or "•ss spiritual profit to the whole institution.

The outw.inl results from the meetinj;s held during
the preS'M-t year are the hoi^ful ..ml happy cotiver-
sions of more than one hundre.l and fifty students,
tiom ;dl classes, ]k)s1 sn-.i<luates, sjK.ial students,
down through tlie pnpiiralory grades. The most
of the-..' have received, and. after e.ireful and
prayerful consideration, have signed, in duplicate.
the following pledge, k.'ej.ing one e..pv an,l returning
the other to the Chaiil.iin :

.MV I'l.KDilE.

I th^iiili Co,! that I was 1,..| l.y lli, Spinl to arc.-pt llin-t. I

nniKUil I mil u Chriiliiin. niiil I |.r .niiik

I. Tliat, M M«in ii.< I I ail I « ,11 ,,,,11 ih. I hurrli .i( ,n\ , h.,l.i-

"'"' 'y »"^'' ^""1 •"•"I h'l| ""11 lip 111. k,ng.l.,m ..( Chn.t

That I «,H ("oily .hir.l . (. .,r r. .,,1
, ixinion (<l 111,
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?

Biblf
.
anil will pray, in private each day of my life, cloaing each

prmycr with this verse;

"Lord Jesus, I long to be pcHectly whole;

1 want Thee forever to live in my soul;

Break down every idol, cast out every (oe;

Now wash me and I sImII be whiter than snow."

—Amen.

Name

r O addrcv

TIk- ricl.imaticm of many backsliilcrs also, .is

Well as the spiritual awaktiiiriK of the teachers,

many of whom joiiud heartily in the work of soul

Siiviiin, wtTc jfralifyinj; ami encouraging results

Eleventh: .'ast, Imt nut least, is the wh<»«»,iri.

influence the Bihle Trainint; School has .w thi

entire Institute.

This school is a liepartment of the NonBuJ an..

Iniluslrial Institute. It was founded son»t vear-.

aj;o by a lady living; in .New York, in onior th.r

[Mior younj; men anil women iniKlit lie omihlcil, :i

the TuskcKce plan, to (it themselves for thcChrtstiai

ministry .and <Jthcr active religious work.

A night class is connected with the Bihle S<hi>. :.

to reach those who cannot atteml during ->>€ ilav.

but who are desirous of knowing more about t!"'

Hible. The members of this class are the farmers

and other labouring men who live in the neigb

bourhood. Thev come twice a week for an hou;
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»nd a half, some of them wallang tw. thret- four
and five miles each way. and sl„.« the j^TOitest
interest m the lessens. Mc.st ,.1 th«n are p«stnrs
and members ..f churches m their ommunit.^
The stu.lonts of the Bible School arc cxpecte.! to
spen.l their Sundays m rcj^ious «.,rk amo.iR the
churches an,! miss„m stations in ilu surroundmR
countrv. ICvery Sunda> morr„u« ;J,ev may be
seen. ,n Kr..u,,s .„ tw.. or more, .lan.n^ out. after
brealcfast, u, l|,e„ various a|.i«„„lmcnls, reaching
from few to S..S miles into the country, aiul to the
luU ami the cliun li,-. ,„ il^. town ,,f Tuskej-.c If
they ..o not Hn.. a place of lal«,ur. tiK-v are encour-
^.ged to bcK,,. ,n new fiel.ls. an,l i„ reach ,Kn,,le
«h. m,ght olherv.ise be ne^k-ctcd Sc^veral have
starsed missions, an.l two, during the historv of the
Kibk Soh(M.l, have organi.sc.l ^u,\ built cluirdies^ turned them <.ver to th. , nsjx-divc denomina-
-nalconiuvtions. The HihU students arc r..,,uired
tu make a we.kl> report of their outside work on
tlie folkiwinff blank

WEKKLV KEJ^«T

R.i.uau,» W,.MK U..N. ,N T, ,»».;kk ak„ Wimtv.
HIT STI URSSTS Uff

PHKLI'S H.M.l. BIBLL- Tk.M.MM; Sdludl.

W..rk ,l.„„- f„r a,.- w,.,.|. .„,l.„„ s.nul.., ,„Khl ,„.Namu of »tuH*n)l »r.

UlCfiitiuti' iir a l.iiyniaii •

Wiiai li, your Jiiioi.imiiHuii •
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3. Where do ymi labour ? (State whether in a

church, jail, or almshnuse, etc.)

4. Sermons, (iive:

ist NuthIht preached

and. Scriptures read

3d The text to each

4th. The subjects to eat. li

5. Number of iidi I's present ?

iftt. MaU-s

and. Frmales

3rd. Children

6. Number of Sunday Schools attended ?

\uml>cr of children present

1st. Mules

and. Females

3rd, Adults. . ,

7. Number of prayer meetings attended?

8. NumlK-r uf marriages solemnised ^

9. Number of sick visited in their homes ?

10. Number of funerals attendcil *

11. Numl)er who have secured homes through your advice and
help during ilie past week

I a. Docs your S, S. use Sunday hterature. such us IxKiks, 4Uar-

tcrlies. S. S. pap* rs, etc. ? Slate which

Sigii here. (Name)
(Home 1'. O. address)

ly riease answer EVERY question, ancl return to E. J. Penny.

A volunlrrr iiraycr nioctinp is held daily, just

aft'T hri'akfast. in the Bihlo School huiltlin^, un(Ur

tilt' }.;ui<lanco of the Hihlc students. This mcetin;^

is well attended by younjj men of all the classes,

who take turns in leading tlie services.

Any one passinj; this building at that hour wiU

hear suiifjs of jmiise and earnest voices in pra^rr

to (iod. All these societies, at Christmas aii'i
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SoMi; Taniuiilk Results

SiNci: !;o fimndiii},' of llic TuakcRcc Normal ami

Industr.-il Itistilutc, in 1881, the total enrollment of

younji; men and women who have remained long

enough to be hel()ed, in any degree, is about six thou-

sand. From the beginning, the sch(«>l has sought to

find out the ehief iK-eupations by whieh our jx-oplc

I. ini their living, and to train men and women toix;

of service in these callings. Those who go out follow

the industries they have learned, or tcaeh in public

or private sch(M)ls, teaching part of the year and

fanning or labouring the remainder of their time.

Some follow house-kee])ing or other domestic ser\ice,

while others enter pn.fessions, the Government ser-

vice, or become merchants. Many of the ti,<lKT.i

gi\e instruction in agriculture, or in the industries.

The professional men aR' largely physicians and the

professional women are mostly trained nurses.

After diligent investigation I have been un.iblc to

find a dozen former students in idleness. Tliey arc

busy in schoolroom, field, shop, home or church.

They are busy because they have placed themselves

in demand by learning to do tliat which the world
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wants done-, ami U
grace of i<llcncss, a

' theycause

1(1 the sweetness of labour. One
of the greatest embarrassments which confronts our
school at the present time is our inability t,> supply
anylarge proportion of the <leman.ls for our slu.lents
th;.t are coming to us constantly from the people
nf both races, North and South. But. apart from
their skill an.I training, that which has m.idc Tus-
kcgec men and women succeed is their spirit of
unselfishness and their wilHngness to .s;uTifice them-
selves for others In m,-,ny cases while buildinj;
up a struggling school in a community, they have
worked for months without any fi.xed salary or
I'romi.sc of salary, becau.se they have learned that
helping some one else is the secret of hap,.iness
Because of the demand for men and women trained
at Tuskegee. it is difficult to keep a large proportion
"I the students in the school until lluv gra<luate
It IS, therefore, not so easy toshow the results of the
work in concrete form as it w,,uld be if a larger
number of the students tinishcl. lUit the fads
olHainable prove tliat the school is achieving its
I'urpose in preparing its students to do what the
World wants done.

Some years ag<, a young man named Williams
came to Tuskegee from Mobile. Alabama. Before
c'TOing. he had nearly completed the public-school
course of stu.ly at .Mobile, and had been earning
-bout fifty cents u dav at various kinds of unskilled
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lahour. IK' wishcil to study further in the

ncadcmic hranchcs. with the objctt <>f cdinhiiiiiiK

this kn(iwk'(l},'c with the trade of hrick-niasoiiry.

To take tlu' full course in liriik-niasoiiry, iiuludiiij,'

merhaiiieal drawing, he sliould have remidned three
years. He remained for si . m.inths only. Dnrin;,'

this lime, he (jot some rout,'h knowledfje (.f briek-

masonry and arlvaneed somewhat in his aeademie
studies. When lie returned to .MoUile, it soon
became known that he hail bieii workinj; at brick-

masonry. At once he was dubbed a full-lled);cd

mason. As there was unusual building activity in

Mobile at that time, he found himself in j;reat

demand, and, instcail of havitiR to seek odd jobs, he
soon saw that, in spite of his rather crude knowl-
edge of the trade, he could cam one dollar and
fifty cents per day, and have more work (jffcred

him than he could do. When the three months'
vacation e.\pired. Williams debate! whether he
ouf,'ht to return t'> Tuskejjci' \<< finish his course or

remain at h<ime and try to iiurchase a home for \m
widowed mother. Hence, seeing an opjjortunity to

make two dollars a day ii/ his tradv. he decided not

to return. As in hundreds of othercases, the Mobih
man h:id i-nnsual natjiral ability. ;ind was able to pr ;

out of his six months at Tuskefjee a nuiU.il, spirit

ual, ;ind bo<li!y awakeiiiii},' which fi.Nid his pnrposi

in life. Not only this, but he h;id made such a start

in his trade that by close study and observation In
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<\as alili- ti iiprc.vu from muntli to month in the
<|uantily .ind (|italityof his work, and within a (cw
montlis 111- ci'asoil to work for oth
lay and iK'^aii li

Mr

T IiCoj)lc liy thl'

make small lotitracts. At thi'
pri-scnt tin,.., Mr. WilHams is one of the- most sub-
stantial Lolounvl .itizcMs .,f M,,l,iU.. II,. owns his
liomo and is a rilial.l.' ;m.l siRvissful contractor
'loins important work for l.oth raivs. In addition
to beiiiK a successful hri, k-m.ison and contractor,
he owns and oiicratcs .i d.,iry business, and his
class of patronaKc is not l.niite.l by aiiv means to
members of the Nejjro race.

The value, then, of the work of schools, where
the trade or economic el. imnt enters in so largely
as it does at TuskcKee, cannot be judRcd in .my
larKc decree l>y the number of students who finish
the full course an.l receive dii)lomas. What is tnie
of the course in brick-masonry is true in larser or
smaller me.isure of ,dl the other Ihirty-sev.n indus-
trial divisi IS of the scIickjI.

^ Another example: Crawfc.rd D. Menafee came to
Tuske!,'ee about iSgo, ,ni.l b.-.in t.akinK the aRrieuI
tural and aeaileniic courses, ilewasolder than the
average student, anil entere<l one of the lower classes.
Hecause he had no money to pay any p.irt of his
ex|)en.ses, he was j,'iven permission to enter the night
school, which meant that he was to work .,n the farm
ten hours a day, receiving, meanwhile, lessons in the
imnciplcs of farminj. and devoting two hours at

II
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night to the academic branches. He was never
classed as a very bright student, and in the purely
literary studies made such slow progress, after
repeating several classes, that he left two years
before completing either the agricultural or the
academic course, ft was noted, however, that
notwithstan<ling inability to grasp theoretical work'
he manifested unusual enthusiasm and showed
special ability in pracf-al farm work. His ability
was so marked that he was asked to take a place of
responsibility as assistant to one of the school's
farm managers. It soon became evident that he
possessed extraordinary executive ability. He read
constantly everything of value which he could secure
upon agriculture, and soon began to show signs of
considerable intellectual growth and the possession
of a rarely systematic mind. Mr. Menafee was soon
promoted to a higher position at Tuskegee.
A few years later, there came a call for some one to

introduce theoretical and practical agriculture into
the State Normal College for coloured people at
Tallahassee, Florida. Mr. Menafee was recom-
mended. The students had no wish to learn agri-
culture. They were opposed to it in anv form By
tact and patience, Mr. Menafee gradually won the
students and made them see the importance of
intelligent cultivation of the soil. Mr. Menafee has
now been in charge of the agricultural department
of the Florida school for three years, and has made
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the study of theoretical and practical farming so
effective that it is now one of the most popular
branches i.i the school. Not only do th. youn-
men cultivate a large acreage each year, but a numt
her of girls also receive instruction in gar.lening,
dairymg, and poultry raising. In a word, the whole
attitude of the school toward agriculture has been
revolutionised, and tlie department has been placed
upon an eflective and practical foundation.
There are hundreds of cases similar to those of Mr

Menafee and the Mobile brick-mason. These repre'
sent a class of students who have absorbed the spirit
of the school as well as its methods, and who are
doing far-reaching serx-ice, although they are not
enrolled on our list of graduates. We have tried to
give special attention to all forms of agricultural
training at Tuskegee, because we believe that the
Negro, like any other race in a similar stage of
development, is better oil when owning and culti-
vating the soil.

As I have explained elsewhere, the results of
our agricultural work in the past have not been
as manifest as they will be in the future for
the Institute has been compelled to give fore-
most place to the building trades in onler to get
under shelter. The task of erecting neariy seventy
buildings, m which to house about seventeen hun-
dred people, has not been easy And yet what are
some of the results 01 our lessons in farming? Not
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long ago I drove through a section of Macon County
Alabama. My drive extended a distance of per-
haps eight miles, and during this time I passed
through or near the farms of A. H. Adams, Tliomas
Courrier, IVank McCay, Nathaniel Harris, Thomas
Anderson, John Smitli, an.l Dennis Upshaw. These
se\-en men had attended the Tuskegec Institute for
longer or shorter periods, and each had already paid
for his farm or was buying it. All of these men had
studied in the Phelps Hall Bible Training School in
the mommg, and had taken the agricultural coursem the afternoon. When I visited their farms, I saw
them actually at work, and it was most encouraging
and mteresting to note the air of cleanliness and
system about their farms and homes. In every
case they were not confining themselves to the rais-
ing of cotton, but had learned to diversify their crops
All were active in church and Sunday-school work
and were using tlieir influence to get others to buy
homes. The most prosperous farmer among them
wa^ Mr. Upshaw. He began farming with prac-
tically nothing. At present he owns one hundred
and fifteen acres of land, which is cultivated by him-
self and family. On this land is a neat, attractive
house, a barn and outbuildings, and a small sugar
house for boiling syrup from the cane which he raises
for his own use. His home and farm are models for
other farmers. He raises not only cotton, but com
and oats, vegetables, fruit, hve stock, and fowls
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He has an unusually fine peach orchard. Air rndMrs Upshaw arc leaders in the County Farmers'
ns,tute, Mrs. Upshawisalsoamcirortre
Mothers Mcctu,^, which assembles angularly in thetown of Tuskc,ec. While Mr. UpshaWs prcs
house ,s better than the average farmhouse in that
scct.on when I last visited this farm, I found lum-
ber on the ground ro be used in erecting a new and

be'cL
'""^ '" ^"^" '^•'^"'"1^'- --W

I have given these seven examples because peoplewho know absolutely nothing about the subject
often make the statement that when a Negro getsany degree of education he will not work-especiallv
as a farmer. As a rule, people who make thes'c
sweeping assertions against the Negro are blindedby prejud.ce. The judgmeuc of any man, black or
white, who ,s controlled by race prejudic . not tobe trusted. With one exception, I did not know
of the farmmg operations of these men before thednve referred to; but I was not at all surprised atvhat I saw. because my years of experience have
brought me mto unbroken contact with Tuskegeemen and women all over the South, and wherevc-r Ihave met them I have found that they ha.l in some
^legree raised the level of life about them
Another branch of Agriculture, to which we have

for a number of years given special attention, is
dairying. The demand from Southern white people
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for trained dairymen is much greater than we hav-
been able to supply.

In 1898, L. A. Smith finished the course of train-

ing in dairying and in the academic branches. He
had been able to complete his course only by working
during the day and attending school at night during
the greater part of his time hore. Soon after Smith
graduated, we had a call for a well-trained dairyman
from the Forest City Creamery Company, Rockford,
Illinois. Smith was recommended. He has been
holding an important position in the creamery for

five years, and has several times been promoted with
an increase of salary. Smith has paid for a neat
and comfortable home, and he has the confidence
and respect of the entire community. He looked
so young and inexperienced in taking up his work
that his abihty was doubted, but it did not take him
long to prove that he was fully equal to the occasion.
The proprietor unhesitatingly s-Jni tiiat he was one
of the most proficient and valuable men in his

employ, and that he had placed him in a very impor-
tant and trj'ing position—that of making butter
cultures. This is a secret department in which no
one except the employees operating it and the
proprietor is permitted to enter. Mr. Smith also

did some important chemical work in connection
with a lawsuit supposed to involve the manufacture
of spurious butter.

In Montgomery County, Alabama, Mr. N. N.
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Scott, a Southern white man, has operated for anumber of years the largest and most successful
dairy farm in nk section. Mr. Scott has in hisemploy three Tuskegee men. with Scott Thomas in
charge. Mr. Scott tells us that those men trained
at our school are the most eflicient helpers he can
secure. He keeps a standing order with Mr. George
\V. Carver our instructor in dairying, to the effect
that he «•,

1 employ any one that Mr. Carver recom-
mends. Not far from Mr. Scotfs dairy is a smallerone owned by Jlr. E. J. Hughes, another white manSome tune ago Mr. Hughes secured Luther M. Jones'who had taken only a partial course in dairying at
Tuskegee, to make butter an.l cheese for him Such
examples can be found in nearly every one of the
vSouthem States.

From the beginning, the work of this institution
has been closely related to the public school system
of the oouth, for it must be clear to all that in the
ast analysis we must depend upon public schools
for the general education of the masses, and it is
important that the larger institutions for the edu-
cation of the Negro keep in close and sympathetic
touch with the school officials of the Southern States
One way in which we assist the public school sys-tem of the South is by sending out men and womenwho become the teachers of tea. ers. One of the

best examples of this is the case of Isaac Fisher ayoung man who came to Tuskegee a number of years
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aK'), and earned his board liy working during the
day and going u> school at night. Two years ago
Mr. Fisher, upon my recommendation, was elected
by the State ollicials of the State of Arkansas to the
important i)osition of Principal of the Rranch Nor-
mal College of Pine Bluff, Arkansas, the main insti-

tution for training coloured teachers for the nublic
schools of that commonwealth. Mr. Fisher has
associated with him a large force of teachers, two of
wl.om also are Tuskcgec graduates. In the school
are students many of whom will become not only
public-school teachers in the usual sense, but having
been trained by Mr. Fisher in the industries, they
will be able to introduce them gradually into their

teaching. There is hardly a single Southern State
where our men and women are not found in some of

the larger schools for training teachers.

Our students at I'uskcgcc arc instructed con-
stantly in methods of building sch<X)lhouses and
prolonging the schoi^l term. It is safe to say that
outside the larger Southern cities and towns in the
rural district, one will find nine-tenths of the school

buildings ivholly unfit for use, and rarely is the pub-
lie school session longer than live months—in most
cases not more than four. These conditions exist

largely because of the poverty of the States. One
of the problems of our teachers is to show the people
how through private eflfort they can b' ild school-

houses and extend the school term.
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Miltnn Calloway left Tuski'Kcc three years aRo,
In additii.ii to takinj,' the tioinial course, he learned
the trade of tiiismithi,,-. When he reti.rne.l to his
home at Union S,)rin},', Bulloek County, Alabama
he secured a scliool some distance i„ tlie country'
The term was so short that Calloway found he vmU
not live all the year l,y teachin- durinj,' the tlin-e or
four months of the sessi<,n. Callou-.-iv's trade came
to his rescue. Soon after he In-an teachin};. he made
an arranRcment with a white man in the town hy
which he was to work in his shop ,.n Satnnlavs ;in,l

durins his vacation mruiths. By following this ,,lan
the school is gradually being built up, the peojile arc'
bcmg taught to save their money, improve the school-
house, prolong the schor.l term, and buy homes.
Moses P. Simmons, another one of our graduates

in an adjoining county, has lengthened the term of
the public school by teaching the children liow to
grow vegetables, which have been disposed of for
school purposes.

During the latest session of our \cgro Conference
m February, one delegate from C(.>neeuh County,
Alabama, told how his people had nearly doubled the
length of the school term by each family's agreeing
to plant an e.vctra half-acre which was .lesignatcd
as the "school half-acre." A numl)er of Tuskegcc
men and women have put on foot some such scheme
as this.

I asked one of the oflicials of the Tuskegee Insti-
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tute to canvass our nearest large city, Montgomery,
Alabama, in order to obtain the name of every stu-
dent there who I ul received a diploma or ecrtificite
from Tuskegce, or who hud remained long enough to
be in any degree influenced by its teaching, and ta
report to me exactly what he found after making a
personal inspection. Here are a few of his reports:

"Perry, J. W., class of 1889, lives near the city.
Is farming. He controls 50 acres, owns five head
of cattle, and teaches school si.K months in the year.

"Davis, Josci)h, who has been away from Tus-
kcgee three years, I found at work on a four-story
budding ill process of erection on Commerce Street.
He was getting S2.50 a day. At work on the same
job were William Fuller at S3.60 a day, and H. T.
Wheat at $2,50. Last summer Fuller received $4
a day for four months, at Troy, Alabama.

" Moten, Pierce, is at work as drug clerk in the
drug store of D. A. C. Dungee, at the corner of Court
and Washington Streets. He graduated from Tus-
kegee in 1902. While at tl.a school he worked in
the hospital, and much of that time had charge of
the drug room. He is studying medicine, and has
already spent a session at Meharry Medical College,
Nashville, Tennessee.

"Campbell, Mrs. Berry N. (Miss Bowen), gradu-
ated in the class of 1887, and her home has been in
Montgomery most of the time since then, although
her work at times takes her away from the city. She
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is a trained irse of excellent reputation and wide
cxijenencc. and has frcqucn ly been employed at
Hale's Infirmary. When I inquired for her she was
takmR care of a private case. She owns two Rood
houses on Union Street and on High Street, > oth of
which. I saw. She also owns a vacant lot."
There were only three whose records were found

to b; uncertain or unsatisfactory. The same kind
of mvestigatior will reveal almost similar conditions
cxistmg in a greater or less degree in other Southern
cities.

Now let mc show their life in smaller towns- one
contammg between four and five thou.sand inhabi-
tants. Some time ago Mr. Bedford, one of our
trustees, made a personal investigation in Eufauln,
Alabama. I quote directly from Mr Bedford as to
what he found:

"Sydney Murphy rradur.ted in 1887. He went
at once to Eufaula. For three years he taught
and farmed in the country. He was then made
pnncipal of the coloured public schools of the city.
He St U holds this position, and is now sen-ing his
thirteentli year. He has a nice home in the city
three houses that he rents, and some vacant lots.

"John Jordan, 1901, ,-, graduate in hamess-
makmg, opened a shop in Lutaula, eptemb.r, 1901
He reached Eufatla with $16 and a very few tools.
He paid $7 license, $.3.50 in advance for a month's
rent, and had $5.50 for board and other expenses
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He i'urtaiiu-(l „fT a little space in his shop f„r a fK.(I.
rnoni, ami with an ..ilstove i.K.kcl his own meals
In this way he saved up $50, I.ut lost it in the failure
"( the bank „f Eufaula. He has r, ,ne ri^hl on with
Ins l.usuiess, and now has one of the l.est shops in
ll>o city. He has cslal,lishe,l the People's Library
which lias more than Ooo volumes in it. He has a
reachnfj-rooin and literary society over which he
['resides, and is sui)erinleiidenl of the A. M. E.
Sunday-school."

After several years at the school, during which
they worked up.m the school farm, Frank and
Dow L. Reid left TuskcKce at the completion of
the H Middle Class. Fnmk, the older brother left
in the year 1888, and Dow in the year 189,. Uefore
comins to TuskcRce, these youn^ men had lived
upon a rented farm with their father, but on rc-
tunimg liome they decided to buy a farm of their
own. They entered into an afcTcemcnt to purchase
a farm of 320 acres, four miles from the old home-
stead, and with little or no money, but with a
determination to succeed, they began to cultivate
the land. They agreed to pay S5.50 per acre for
the place, and, regardless of the fact that they had
httle money at the time, they bought the farm
paying ,n a few years the whole amount, Si 760
In addition to this farm, the Reid brothers, as they
are styled for miles around, have bought another
farm of 225 acres at «io per acre. This farm is
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about two rnilcs away f.on. th. place f.rst n,onti, „h.1.

nnrl m.trkcic.,!, a u.uA „f ,s,,o,o will have bc-n-a,,c an,l expended for lan,l l.y thcso vounVmi

the plantations, („, „„ ,,,,„ ,, J^ ^^^^^
seventeen ,,„c horses an,l,,,uKalM.n-,; and"«ood conda,on; there are thirty wel^l.vd^ou anfifty fine, healthy loofcin,, ,„,,,, ,,„•,,. ^^

'Jnumber of ehiekens an.l ,ui„,a.s, whi f„ ,:.plenty of esps for the families' use, 'Jncfan !

.mplements ineludin« plows, mowers, rakes, h,.
"2

cte„arcoftholate.M.atterns, The four .loulevngons. the single top-,.u„«y, u.e road wa«o
"

.

Ro-cart arc all in good onler, and are kep't unover when not in use. We often find farmers nthe South who. when the crop is made, k.uc thePlows, the mower, the rake, in fact, all the fa™L^m>P ements. standing out in the field, exposed ^o-nd and wc.ther all through the winter monthsA v,s.tor to the Reid brothers' plantation will , ,ha each p.ece of machinery on this plantation ha

Kept there when not in use.

There are eight dweiling-houses-a four-room
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frame building in which the young men and their

families live, and seven log cabins in which the

farmhands live with their families. The first is

rather old and uncomely in appearance from the

outside, but the interior is more pleasing. The bed-

rooms are large and clean, with sufficient windows

and doors to permit of necessary ventilation during

the sleeping hours. The dining-room is well kept,

and the whole interior of the house presents a neat,

clean and aitractivo appearance. This house is

to be replaced by a larger one, to be built during

the winter.

A large cotton-gin, with an eighty-tooth saw, is

owned and operated by these young men. Last

year, besides ginning the 125 bales of cotton raised

upon tiieir own plantation, they ginned the cotton

raised by nearly all the other farmers in the neigh-

bourhood.

The post-office at Dawkins was formerly about

four miles from its present location, but since the

Reid brothers settled there and the community

grew so rapidly the post-office was removed to their

place, and the plantation was named Dawkins. The

post-office is located in the general merchandise

store of the Reids, and Mr. Frank Reid is post-

master. There was neither a church nor a school-

house in the community when these young men

went to Dawkins. They purchased four acres of

land nearby, and not only gave this land, but assisted
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in building a comfortable church, which lias been
used both as a church and a schoolhouse. Preaching
services are held regularly in the church, and a
flounshing school is taught from seven to nine
months each year. Last year more than one hundred
boys and girls were registered.

Mr. J. N. Calloway, who graduated from the
Tuskegee Institute in 1892, is principal of the school,
and has one assistant teacher. A new two-room
schoolhouse is now being built through the efforts
of Mr. Calloway, and will be completed at the time
of the opening of the school the latter part of next
October.

I am often asked to what extent we are able to
supply domestic servants directly from this insti-
tution. I always answer, " Not to any large extent,
notwithstanding the fact tliat women are trained
here in everything relating to work in the home."
When a woman finishes one of our courses, she is in
demand at once at a salary three or four times as
large as that paid in the average home. Aside from
this, we are doing a larger service by sending out
over a large extent of territory strong leaders who
will go into local communities and teach the lessons
of home-making than we could by trying to send a
cook directly into each family who applies to us.
The latter would be a never-ending process. Miss
Annie Canty, for example, teaches cooking and other
industries in the public schools of Columbus, Georgia.
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There is a little leaven that we hope will gradually
help leaven the whole lump. Largely through the
influence of our graduates, cooking and other indus-
tries are being taught in many of the public schools
of the South. Another young woman. Miss Mary
L. McCrary, is doing the same thing in the Industrial
College for coloured people in Oklahoma.
Not a few of our men have became merchants,

and they are generally patronised by both races and
have high commercial rating. Two of the best
examples of this class are Mr. A. J. Wilbom, who is

a successful merchant in the town of Tuskegee, and
Mr. A. J. Wood, of Benton, Alabama.

Last January, when in Los Angeles, California, I

met by chance a young man who had taken a partial
course in our nurse-training department. I asked
him if he were reflecting credit upon the Tuskegee
Institute? Without a word, he pulled out a bank-
book and asked me to inspect it. I found a sub-
stantial sum recorded to his credit. Before I was
through with the inspection of the first bank-book,
he handed me a second which showed an amount to
his credit at another bank. I found that Mrs. Barre,
another of our graduates, is one of the leading trained
nurses of the same city.
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Spreadino the Tuskegee Spirit

One of the questions most frequently asked me
IS, To what extent are Tuskegee graduates able to
reproduce the work of the parent institution ? Justas the Tuskegee Institute is an outgrowth of theHampton Institute, so other smaller schools have

parts of the country. Tliere are at present sixteen
schools of some size which have grown out of the
Tuskegee Institute or have been organised by Tus-

schools have become large enough to be chartered
under the laws of the State.
The Vorhees Industrial School at Denmark, South

Carolina for example, was founded by Elizabeth
E. Wnght, class of 1894. It is now in its seventh
year. Miss Wright was greatly opposed at first by
both the white and coloured people, but she per-
severed, and has at length overcome all opposition
She has 300 acres of land, all paid for. A large central
building has been erected at a cost of $3,000 This
contains offices, class rooms, and a chapel that will
seat 600. This building is paid for, and a girls' dor-

219
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mitory, to cost $4,000, the money for which is in

the treasury, is in process of erection. The plans
for both of these buildings were drawn by a Tus-
kegec student. A bam to cost $800 is nearly com-
pleted, and there are several other small buildings.

Miss Wright is assisted by three Tuskcgee graduates,

one as the farm superintendent, one as treasurer and
bookkeeper, and the other as carpenter and teacher
of drawing. The day and boarding students num-
ber more than 300. Farming in its various branches
is the principal work of the students, but they are

also taught shoemaking, carpentry, cooking, sewing,

housekeeping, and laundering, while printing and
blacksmithing are soon to be added to the course.

The school spent $9,000 last year in current expenses,

building expenses, and the purchase of land.

Another of our graduates, Mr. V. Chambliss, has
charge of the farming operations of the Southern
Land Improvement Company. About forty Negro
families have settled upon land controlled by this

organisation, and the number is increasing each year.

These families are being given the opportunity to buy
their homes through their own labour and under the
guidance of Mr. Chambliss. Mr. ChambHss does
not use the hoe himself, for he finds it more econo-
mical to utilise his time directing the work. When
the world wants cotton or com, it cares Httle whether
the man uses his pen or his hoe. What it desires are

results. Some men have the ability to produce fifty
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times as much cotton with the pen as with the hoe.
Another example will show how our students succeed
when working directly under others. The letter
which follows is to the point:

Professor Booker T. Washington.
Diar air: The students from your school who have been at

work hero during the vacation expect to return to Tuskegee
to-morrow, and we want to say to you that these liovs have
demonstrated to our company the wonderful benefit of your
teachmg. These young men have taken hold of their work in
a steady and busme.sslike way. and have worked uncomplain-
ingly during the severe heat of the past summer. We would
like, if It IS possible, to induce a number of your students to pur-
chase their homes about our works in North Birmingham and
become regular workmen in our different shops We have a
letter before us now, written by one of your students, John
Davis, which would reflect c Jit on the masters of Yale or
Harvard. Please accept our best wishes for the success of the
grand work you have undertaken.

DiMMiCK Pipe Works Company.
Birmingham, Alabama.

A conspicuous example of a Tuskegee graduate
who is using his knowledge of stock-raising in a prac-
tical way is that of William Johnson Shoals, of Clear
Creek, Indian Territory. Shoals owns and operates
his own stock farm, one of the largest in the Terri-
tory, and has been successful from the very begin-
ning.

The following letter indicates one of the ways in
which we are able to assist the public-school system
from time to time

:
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Ethelville, Alabama, June, iooj
Propbssor B. T. Washington.

I am very anxious to afford the coloured teachers of this coun-
ty the best instruction possible, and so I write to ask if you
cannot send us one of your teachers to conduct a Normal InsU-
tute, to bd held at Carrollton, Jime 39th to July 4th—a teacher
whom you can recommend. I am sorry to say the county has
no money it can spend on this matter.

Yours truly,

W. H. Storey,
County Superintendent of Education.

The following institutions have grown out of the
Tuskegee Institute and have been chartered under
the lavs of their respective States. Not only have
they been founded by Tuskegee graduates, but the
officers and in many cases the entire faculty are
from Tuskegee

:

Mt. Meigs Institute, Waugh, Alabama; Snow Hill
Institute, Snow Hill, Alabama; Vorhees Industrial
School, Denmark, South Carolina; East Tennessee
Normal and Industrial Institute, Harriman, Ten-
nessee; Robert Hungerford Industrial Institute,

Eatonville, Florida; Topeka Educational and Indus-
trial Institute, Topeka, Kansas; AUengreene Normal
and Industrial Institute, Ruston, Louisiana; Utica
Normal and Industrial Institute, Mississippi; Chris-
tianburg Institute, Cambria, Virginia.

The story of struggle, sacrifice and hard work
connected with the founding of some of these schools
is more akin to romance than to reality.

Snow Hill Institute, Snow Hill, Alabama, by way
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of illustration, was founded by William J. IMwanls,
of leclassof iSyj. This schoo. is now in its tenth
year, and was started in a one-room cabin. Soon
after the school was established, Honourable R O
Simpson, a wealthy white resident of the communit\

,

was so imi):L>ssed with its good eflVct upon lU
Negroes (;f the vicinity that he gave the school fo-ty
acres of land. This has been added to, until the
school now owns 160 acres, and property to the
value of 830,000.

Last year it expended $20,000 in its opc-.-ations.
It has about 400 students, 200 of them being board-
ing students. The following trades are taught •

Farming, carpentry, whselwrighting, blacksmithing,
painting, brickmaking, printing, sewing, cooking'
housekeeping. About twenty teachers and instruc-
tors are employed, nearly all graduates or former stu-
dents of Tuskegce. Snow Hill has sent out twenty-
five graduates. All are required to pass the State
teachers' examination before graduating. Six of
them are teachers in the Institute. The school not
only has the support and the sympathy of Mr. R. O
Simpson, but of all the best white people in the
county.

A little more than a year ago one of our graduates
Mr. Charles P. Adams, established a small school at
Ruston, Louisiana. At present the school owns
twenty-five acres of land, on which a schoolhouse
costing $1,200 has been built and paid for. The school
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term has been extended from three to eight months,
with three teachers—all Tuskegee graduates—and
I lo pupils. In connection with the class-room work
the students arc 'aught agriculture and housekeep-
ing. All this has been dune in a little more than one
year with money and labour crmtrihuted by the peo-
ple of both races in the community, In regard to
Mr. Adams's work, Honourable H. F. Thompson, the
Mayor of Ruston, says, "Professor Adams deserves
credit for what he has accomi)lishcd." Honourable
S. D. Pearcc, the representative of the parish in the
State Legislature, says, "The school is doing fine

work for the education of the coloured youth of this

section of the State, and Professor Adams is making
a vigorous struggle for its advancement." Mr. W. E.
Redwirj, Superintendent of Public Instruction for

the parish, says, " Professor Adams is doing work
in tl'e right direction for the betterment of his race."

Mr. A. J. Bell, the editor of the local newspaper,
says, " His work in this section has been productive
of incalculable good."

As to the work of the Utica Normal and Industrial

Institute, Utica, Mississippi, I will let Mr. W. H.
Holtzclaw, the principal, tell in his own words:

" I came here from "^now Hill, Alabama, last Octo-
ber, without a cent (I left my wife behind because of

lack of means to bring her, and I walked part of the
way through a wild and unfrequented part of this

State), and started this work under a tree. Now
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we have two horses, forty .««, of land, one cow and

students, seven teachers, and a building goinR upIn a
1 n,y efforts I have had the wise counserandcon^nt assistance of Mrs. Holtzclaw. withoutwhich I could not have made much progress "

Hamman Industrial Institute, Harriman. Ten-
ncssce. was established five years ago by

J. W Ovel-

^.: fT ?''•'' "' "^^- '''"= ='^'^°°' has thirty
acres of land m the suburbs of Harriman. MrOveltrea and h.s wife are both graduates of Tus-
kegee. and they have been aided in their work by

four buddings and about one hundred students.
Several trades are taught.
The Robert Hungerford Institute, in Eatonville

Flonda was founded by R. C. Calhoun, of the
elass of .896. Eatonville is about six miles from

but the httlc public school. He has secured .ro

bX T W 'V ' "' '•='*• '"'^ ^ y^'"- ^«° dedicated
Booker 1 Washington Hall, a dormitory and class-room building, with chapel. This building, the
plans of which wee dra^vn by a Tuskegee graduate
cost $3,000. The trades taught are farming, wheeli

SSg.'^'"'"^'
^^^"*^- ^^^^'"^- -^''^"^ -d

Miss Nathalie Lord, one of my early teachers atHampton, ,s a trustee of this school. The school is
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now in its fourth year. It has forty boarding stu-
dents and nearly one hundred day students. Mrs
Calhoun, who is her husband's assistant, was a
student at Tuskegee, as was also the man who has
charge of the lilacksmith and wheelwright shops.

Nearly three years ago, three of our graduates,
under the leadership of one of our teachers, Mr. J. N.'
Calloway, went to Africa under the auspices of the
German government, to introduce cotton - raising
among the natives. At the end of the second year
the German officials were so pleased that they
employed three other students. At the end of the
fourth year the experiment was successful to the
extent that a hundred bales of cotton have been
shipped from the colony of Togo, Africa, to Berlin.
Only a few months ago the German officials were
kind enough to send me several pairs of hose made
from cotton raised by our students.

Since beginning this experiment, we have received
applications from both English and Belgian cotton-
raismg companies that wish to secure Tuskegee men
to introduce cotton-raising in their African pos-
sessions. The Porto Rican Government makes an
annual appropriation for the purpose of maintain-
mg eighteen students at Tuskegee in order that they
may learn our methods. The Haytian Government
has recently arranged to send a number of young
men here, mainly with the view of their being trained
in farming. Besides, we have students present from

M\;!
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the West Indies, Africa, and several South American
countries.

<-i"-aii

While spcakinj; of the Tuskegee missionary spirit
.t .s mterestmg to note the effect that the industriai
traming g.vcn by our graduates has had upon themoras and manner of Hving among the natives ofAfnca m Togoland. Missionaries l,ave been work-
ing among these people for many years, an,l very
c/Tcct.vely and yet training in carpentry and cotton'
a,sn,g lK„l results that the academic and religious
tcachmg had not accomplished. When the natives
arc taught the Bible, and the heart and the headarc educated, the tendency is for them to become
teachers or traders. In the latter case, their learn-ing bnngs them too frequently into contact with
unscnapulous European traders from whom they
acquire habits of gambling, cheating, drinking, etc

their '""fi° ft'
"'"'" ''''' '^^^™ "--/-«</»/..;

the natives find that it is to their ad^.antage to havemore than one wife, since their wives are able tohelp them m selling in the markets and through theojuntry districts. The young people who wfnt toAfna from Tuskegee found that tliis problem
greatly perplexed the missionaries, but wherever
these natives were given work on the plantations .and employed their muscles as well as their brain

'

a change for the better was soon apparent
It IS usually true that when a native is keptemployed in one place, he will begin to build a home
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consisting of a number of huts; he will clear a farm
or plantation, and stock it with cattle, sheep, pigs
and fowls. He will plant vegetables, com, cassava,
yams, etc. This happened among the Africans who
were employed on the plantations cultivated by our
graduates. The wives and children of these labour-
ers were given work on the farms, and it has been
found that few of them gamble, steal and cheat, as
do those who wander to and fro without employ-
ment. Such natives as these cotton-growers are
more easily reached by missionary effort, and when
they are converted to the Christian religion, if they
remain on the farms, they seldom fall back into
paganism.

I have been informed that it is a general opinion
among the missionaries in Togoland that industrial
education will be a main-stay in future effort, and
that such teaching will be introduced in the mission-
ary institutions as rapidly as possible. Since the
young men went out from Tuskegee, a decided
change has been noticed in the sanitation and mode
of living in the towns near which they are located.
Much of this betterment has been the direct result
of the lessons learned by the natives from seeing our
carpenter build houses, and observing our graduates'
habits of life. The natives seemed anxious to learn,
and the Tuskegee colony received many apphcations
from the women to have their daughters come and
live with the American women in order that they
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might learn the new customs, especially the art of«ew,„g, cooking, and doing housework
Few of the huts had shutters or doors when our

uTkn: r. W "^"^ " ^'^ -lony-bedsteads we e

Shutters, and their mmates have learned how toconstruct con^fortable beds for theniselves. Manywho formerly bathed in streams now have bath^houses b .k of the,r huts. On Sunday, all work onthe phntations of the Tuskegce par^y wTsuspended. except caring for the stock and other neessaj dut.es, and this, too, had its effect on tlnatives, who were inclined to accept our religi^u^

att.re on Sunday, and go to the nearest mission.The Tuskcgee party settled about sixty milesfrom the coast, where no wagons or carts were u dfor conveymg produce or material. The native mcand women carried all freight in sixty-pound loadson their heads, and were able to travel fifteen totwenty miles a day. On thes. -ound trips of tendays, the women carried their ..nail children with

tac with the rough and demoralising element of the

rh s mode of transportation seemed very unsatis-factory to the Tus'.cgee young men, who^trodutd
carts and wagons drawn by men. This allowed the -

women and children to remain at home and look
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after the farms and their household duties, while th(
men made the trips to the coast.

Young girls, just growing into womanhood, an
no longer compelled to meet the many bad innuences
formerly encountered on the trips to the coast. The
use of farm machinery in the colony has relieved the
women and giris of much drudgery. They used to
prepare the land with the crudest hc.cs and plows.
This is now done with imi.rovcd American imple-
ments. The Germans have been so strongly im-
pressed with these effects of industrial training upon
the natives, that they have decided to introduce into
all the schools of that colony a system for the train-
ing of boys in hand work. With the assistance of the
chiefs, improved methods of agriculture and handi-
craft will be spread among the tribes of that region.

I do not wish my readers to get the impression
that all of Tuskegec's men and women have suc-
ceeded, because they have not. A few have failed
miserably, much to our regret, but the percentage
of failures is so small that they are more than over-
shadowed by those who have been, in the fullest
sense of the word, successful.

Despite all that I have said, the work has merely
begun. I believe we have found the way. Our
endeavour will be to continue to pursue it faithfully,
actively, liravdy, honestly. With suriicicnt means!
such work as I have indicated could be greatly
increased.

U
I r



CHAPTER XIX

Negro Education Not a Failure

Several persons holding high official position
have said recently that it does not pay. from any

I pomt of view, to educate the Negro; and that all
a tempts at h,s education l,ave so far failed to accom-
plish any good results. The Southern States, which
out of their poverty are contributing rather liberally
for the education of all the people, as docs indi-
vidual and organised philanthropy throughout the
country, have a right to know whether the Negro
.s responding to the efforts they have made to placehim upon a higher plane of civilisation
Will it pay to invest further money in this direc-

tion In seeking to answer this question, it is
hardly fair to compare the progress of the American
Negro with that of the American white man, who insome unexplained way, got thousand of years ah^d
of the Negro m the arts and sciences of civilisation
But to get at the real facts and the real capability
of the black man, compare for a moment the Amer-
ican Negro with the Negro in Africa, or the blackman with the black man. In South Africa alone
there are five million black people who have never

231
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been brought, through school or other agencies, into
contact with a higher civilisation in a '.vay to have
their minds or their ambitions strengthened or
awakened. As a result, the industries of South
Africa languish and refuse to prosper for lack of
labour. The native black man refuses to labour
because he has been neglected. He has few wants
and little ambition, and these can be satisfied by
labouring one or two days out of the seven. In the
southern part of the United States there are more
than eight millions of my race who, both by contact
with the whites and by education in the home, in

school, in church, have had their minds awakened
and strengthened—have thus had their wants
increased and multiplied many times. Hence,
instead of a people in idleness, we have in the South
a people who are anxious to work because they want
education for their children; they want land and
houses, and churches, books, and papers. In a
word, they want the highest and best in our civilisa-

tion. Looked at, then, from the most material and
selfish point i,£ view, it has paid to awaken the
Negro's mind, and there should be no limit placed
upon the development of that mind.

Does the American Negro take advantage of oppor-
tunities to secure education ? Practically no school-

house has been opened for the Negro since the war
that has not been filled. Often hungry and in rags,

making heroic sacrifices, the Negro youth has been
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official records, has bbUcd out^ ""''"^' '°

-"iteracy since ho beca^a f e'^LHr' °' '''

callysspercent.of then-itiveTfrT
P""'"""-

After vp->r= „f • M
"'^"^e Africans arc illiterate

t^ abor o p ^c :?r?.'"""
'"'^^'-" ---

yea:, the AJh^C rj,;: ^f
^^^"^^ ^'"^^^

•'literacy to his debit. I lavcl''''
""^ '""'• °'

progress of mv ,
"^ compared the

".«..-., .^0 word's ..'isTj-s"

Says the Statr-Sn./,
Southern white men.

y tne btatc Supcnntcndcnt of Education of Flor-
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ida in one of his recent official reports :
" The follow-

ing figures arc given to show that the education of

the Negroes of Middle Florida (the Black Belt of

Florida) does not cost the white people of that sec-

tion one cent." In those eight Black Belt counties,

the total cost of the Negro schools is $19,457. The
total contributed hy the Negro in direct and indirect

taxes amounted to $23,984, thus leaving a difference

of $4,527, which, according to the Superintendent,

went into the white schools. In Mississippi, for the

year ending in 1899, according to en eminent author-

ity, the Negroes had expended on their schools about

20 per cent, of the total school fund, or a total of

about $250,000. During the same year they paid

toward their own education, in poll taxes, State,

county and city taxes, and indirect taxes, about

$280,000, or f, surplus of about $30,000. So that,

looked at from any point of view, it would seem that

the Negroes in that State are in a large measure

paying for their own education.

But with all the Negro is doing for himself, with

all the white people in the South are doing for them-

selves, and despite all that one race is doing to help

the other, the present opportunities for education are

woefully inadequate for both races. In the year

1877-78 the total expenditure for education in tlu-

ex-slave States was a beggarly $2.61 per capita for

whites and only $1.09 for blacks; on the same basis

the U. S. Commissioner of Education calculates that
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for the year ,900-0., $35,400,000 was spent for theeducufon „f both races in the South ,,Z^
$6 000,000 went to Negroes, or $4.,, per eanif
whites and S..., for I.Iacks. On the san^-h child hOIassaehusetts costs t.;;;.:^:;^';;^
Its education S22 ir and ,-,nU

' -^
"" ""^

«^°.53 yearly.
^

' """ ""'' "' ^''' ""-'^

From both a moral and religious point of viewwhat measure of education the Xej,ro has receiv ihas been repaid, and there has been no step back am any Stat. Not a single graduate of the '^mon Institute or of the Tuske^ee Institute anTfound to-day in any jail or State penitentiary Aftniakin,. careful inquiry, I cannot find a hi.b ™cases of a man or woman who has complet u,lcourse of eclucation in any of our reput d.le in ,ut.ons like Hampton, Tuskegee, Fisk or Atlanta oare m pnsons. The records of the South show t t
90 per cent, of the coloured people in , -.sons arewit out k„^^^^^^^^^^

Uiterate. This statement alone disproves the assert:on that the Negro grows in crime as educationmcreases. If the Negro at the NorthT m"ecnminal than his brother at the South T sbecause of the employment which the South g vehim and the North denies him. It is „ot theeducated Negro who has been guiity of "evencharged with crime in the South
; it isfas a r^Ie heone who has a mere smattering of education or is L
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total ignorance. While the Negro may succeed in
getting into the State prison faster, the white man
in some mexplainable manner has a way of getting
out faster than the Negro. To illustrate- the
omcia! H'conls of Virginia for a year show that one
out of every tlirec and one-half white men were freed
from prison by executive clemency, and that only
one out of every fourteen Negroes received such
clemency. In Louisiana it is one to every four and
<jne-half white men and one to every forty-nine
Negroes. So that, when this feature is considered
matters are pretty well evened up between the races'
As bearing further upon the tendency of education

to improve the morals of the Negro and therefore to
prolong his life, no one will accuse the average New
York insurance company of being g-„idi • by mere
sentiment toward the Negro in placing its risks-
with the insurance company it is a question of cold
business. A few months ago the chief medical
e.Kaminer for the largest industrial insurance com-
pany in America stated that, after twenty years*
expenencc and observation, his company had found
that the Negro who was intelligent, who worked
regularly at a trade or some industry and owned his
home, was as safe an insurance risk as a white man
in the same station of life.

Not long ago, a Southern white man residing in the
town of Tuskegee, who represents one of the largest
and most wealthy accident and casualty companies
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in New York, wmte to his company to tl,. effect thatwh le he knew h.s company refuse.! t„ insure theordmary, .gnorant coloured man. .t tlie Tuskegec
Instttute there were some .50 officers an.l instructorswho were persons of education and skill, with prop-
erty and character, and that he, a Southern IhL
u2 u

"'"* '^"y ^'' '"^"^'^' ™ 'h« «ame

cZ h
' v"l

'"'"• •''"'' """""
^ ^^'-"^ t'- -"-ver

on the TuskcKec Institute Rroun-ls of the tyi,e youname." The fact is. that almost every in^uran"company ,s now seeking the business of the educated
Negro. If education .ncreased the risk, they wouldseek the .gnorant Negro rather than the educate,!
one. As beanng further upon the effect „f educationu^n the mn.ds of th. Negr,, during the „st fortj
years. let us go mto the heart of the Black Belt of
Mississippi and inquire of Alfred Holt St.me a largeand intelligent cotton planter, as to the progress of

thatT
,''• ^'"^ ->-• "The last census shows

that the Negro constitutes 87.6 per cent, of the
population of the Yazoo-Mississippi delta. Yet wehear of no black incubus; we have had few midnight
assassinations, and fewer lynchlngs. The violatt.nby a Negro of the person of a white woman is with
us an unknown crime; nowhere else is the line mark-ing he social separation of the two races more
ngidly drawn; nowhere arc the relations between
the two more kindly. With us, race riots are un-
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known, and we ha^'c but one Negro problem-
though that constantly confronts us-how to secure
more Negroes."

There are few higher authorities on the progress
of the Negro than Joel Chandler Harris, of the
Atlanta Constitution. Mr. Harris had opportunity
to know the Negro before tlie war, and he has fol-
lowed his progress closely in freedom. In a state-
ment published recently Mr. Harris says:
"In spite of all, however, the condition of the

Negro has been growing better.
" We cannot fairiy judge a race, or a country or a

religious institution, or a social organisation or
society Itself, nay, not the republic in which we take
pride, unless we measure it by the standard set up
by the men who are its best representatives.
"We are in such a furious hurry. We are placed

in a position of expecting a race but a few years from
inevitable ignorance imposed on it by the conditions
of slavery to make the most remarkable progress
that the worid has ever heard of, and when we dis-
cover that in the nature of things this is impossible,
we shake our heads sadly and are ready to lose heart
and hope.

"The point I desire to make is that the over-
whelmmg majority of the Negroes in all parts of the
South, especially in the agricultural regions arc
leading sober and industrious lives. A temperate
race is bound to be industrious, and the Negroes are

'1
,
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temperate when . .„ .ue^ -.viM. the whites. Evenm the towns the n.-lority „: ,hem are sober and
mdustnous. The

; ;.. arM c.ninal elasses amonghem make a great show ^n ti.e police court records
but r,.;,d,t here in Atlanta the respectable an,l decent
Negroes far outnumber tl-.ose who are on the lists
of the pohce as old or new offenders. I am bound
to conclude from what I see all about me, and fromwhat I know of the race elsewhere, that the Nc^ro
notwithstanding the late start he has made in civil-
isation and enlightenment, is capable of n^akin.
himself a useful member in the communities ii^
which he lives and moves, and that he is becoming
more and more desirous of confomiing to all the laws
that have been enacted for the protection of society "

Some time ago I sent out letters to re[,resentativo
Southern men, covering each ex-slave state, askin^.
them, judging by their observation in their own
communities, what efTcet education had upon the

foUows-
*''°"' questions I received 136 replies as

1. Has education made the Negro a more useful
citizen ?

Answers: Yes, 121; 00,4; unanswered, ir.
2. Has It made him more economical and more

inclined to acquire wealth?
Answers: Yes, 98; no, 14; unanswered 24
3. Does It make him a more vrduable workman

especially where skill and thought arc required.^
'
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Answers: Yes, 132; no, 2; unanswered. 2
4. Do well-trained, skilled Negro workmen find

any difficulty in securing work in your community?
Answers: No, 117; yes, 4; unanswered. 15.
5. Are coloured men in business patronised by the

whites in your community?
Answers: Yes, 92; no, 9; unanswered, 35 (The

large number of cases in which this question was not
answered is duo to scarcity of business men.)

6. Is there any opposition to the coloured people's
buying land in your community ?

Answers: No, 128; yes, 3; unanswered, 5.

7- Has education improved the morals of the
black race?

Answers: Yes, 97; no, 20; unanswered, 19.
8. Has it made his religion less emotional and

more practical?

Answers: Yes, loi
; no, 16; unanswered, 19.

9- Is It, as a rule, the ignorant or the educated
who commit crime ?

Answers: Ignorant, iij; educated, 3; unan-
swered, 17.

10. Does crime grow less as education increases
among the coloured people ?

Answers: Yes, 102; no, 19; unanswered, 15.
I r. Is the moral growth of the Negro equal to his

mental growth?

Answers: Yes, 55; no, 46; unanswered, 35.
But it has been said that the Negro proves eco-
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began life forty years L^. in i
'^^'"P''^'
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largest manufacturing concerns in Birmingham,
Alabama, keeps a standing order at the Tuskegee
Institute to the elTect that it will employ every man
who graduates from our foundry department.
When the South had a wholly ignorant and wholly

slave Negro population, she produced about 4,000,000
bales of cotton

;
now she has a wholly free and partly

educated Negro population, and the South produces
nearly 10,000,000 bales of cotton, besides more food
products than were ever grown in its history. It
should not be overlooked that it is not the Negro
alone who produces cotton, but it is his labour that
produces most of it. And while he may pay a small
direct tax, his labour makes it very convenient for
others to pay direct taxes.

Judged purely from an economic or industrial
standpoint, the education of tlie Negro is paying,
and will pay more largely in the future in proportion
as educational opportunities are increased. A care-
ful examination shows that, of the men and women
trained at the Hampton and Tuskegee schools, not
ten per cent, can be found in idleness at any season
of the year.

Yeais ago some one asked an eminent clergyman
in Boston ii Christianity is a failure. The Reverend
doctor replied that it had never been tried. When
people are bold enough to suggest that the education
<jf the Negro is a failure, I reply that it has never been
tried. The lact is that 44.5 per cent, of the coloured

f»i i
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people of this country to-day are illiterate. A vxtvarge proportion of those classed as educated havethe merest smattering of knowledge, which me- nspractically no education. Can the Ne.ro „W"lan educat,o„ in school four months and tut of schoo^ght months.^ Can the white child of the Sou 1who rece,vcs S4.93 per capita for education, or tbbck ch, d who receives S...:, be said to be givenan equal chance in the battle of lif,, „;,,,"

rec'rSTn l""-
^'1 °" '''"^^ ^'^^^ ^^^records m Louisiana, for instance, show that lessthan one. ourth of the Negro children of scho,age attend any .school during the year. This onfourth was in school for a period of less than f"months, and each Negro child of school age ,

but S1.89, while each child of school age in the Stateof New York had spent on him S.o.,, !„ tL ^fmer slave States ninety per cent, of^he Negro chi'dren of school age did not attend school for simonths dunng the year igoo
Wherever the race is given an opportunity foreducation ,t takes advantage of that opportunityand the change can be seen in the improved material'

educational, moral and religious condition of
"2

masses^ Contrast two townships, one in Louisiana

Pannv .lie, Virginia, by means of the United StatesBulletin of the Department of Labour In tle
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Louisiana township only 10 per cent, attend school
and they attend for but four months in a year, and
71 per cent, of the people are illiterate. And as a
result of this ignorance and neglect, we find that only
50 per cent, of the people living together as man
and wife arc legally married. Largely through the
leadership of Hampton graduates, s6 per cent of
the blnck cliildrcu in Farmviilc, Virginia, attend
ether public or prisatc school from si.x to eight
months. There is only 39 per cent, of illiteracy
Practically all the j.coplc living together as man and
wife are legally married, and in the whole community
only 15 per cent, of the births are illegitimate.
But the vital point which I want to emphasise is

the disposition of the Negro to exercise self-help in
the building up of his own schools in connection with
the State public school system. Wherever we send
out from Tuskegee, or any of our Southern colleges
a Negro leader of proper character, he shows the
people in most cases how to extend the school term
beyond the few months provided for by the State
Out of their poverty the Southern States are making
a tremendous effort to extend and improve the school
term each year, but while this improvement is taking
place, the Negro leaders of the character to which I
have referred must be depended upon largely to
keep ahve the spark of education.

It now seems settled that the great body of our
people are to reside for all time in the Southern por-
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I would counsel

:
Wc must be sure that we shall malour greatest progress by keeping our feet on th

earth, and by remembering that an inch of program
.s worth a yard of complaint. For the white rac^

Inirr '^
"'"' '" ''' P'°^'"^"^y ""'^ P°^«r it ma-

orget the cla.ms of a weaker people; may forge
that a strong race, like an individual, should put it,nand upon >ts heart and ask, if it were placed in sim.
liar crcumstances, how it would like the world tctreat it; that the stronger race may forget that in
proportion as it lifts up the poorest and weakest, e;enby^a hairs breadth, it strengthens and ennobles

AH the Negro race asks is that the door which
rewards mdustiy, thrift, intelligence, and chartererbe left as wide open for him as for the foreigner who
constantly comes to our country. More than this!

RenlrT
"^'''•'° '''''"''' ^'^^^ *han this, aRepubhc has no nght to vouchsafe.
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